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By UalUd ^ _ -

A Justice Department survey revealed
,
today that

all of the 16 cases of the Third Circuit Court of Ap-

peals at Philadelphia which reached the Supreme Court

during the 1937-38 term were reversed, v ^ —
The figures revealed that^r

only one Circuit Court—the

second at New York—had been

sustained more times than it

had been reversed. It received

11 reversals and was upheld 12

times. '
.

The Third Circuit Court
-
fox sev-

eral years has been the subject of Ad-
ministration criticism as “the most

reactionary in the country." Until

three retirements this spring, all of

Its members were more than 70 years

old. Its senior and presiding judge,

Joseph Buffington, appointed in 1906,

will be 83 in September. He retired

May 11 Judges J. Whitaker Thomp- v
son, 71, and Victor B. Wooley, t7, re- *

tired in April.

The complete record:

Court Rever*
First <Boston _ 6
Second (New York) 11
Third (Ptila'pbU) It ...
Fourth 1 3
Fifth • 3
Sixth 3 1

seventh H 3
Eighth » T
Ninth 14 3
Tenth I ..

U- 8. Court of Appeals
For D. of C 1 3

Among major cases in which the

Philadelphia court was rebuffed were:

The Metropolitan Edison Co. case—
the Supreme Court held that it had
acted outside its jurisdiction in en-
joining the progress of a hearing be-

fore the Federal Power Commission,

The Pennsylvania Greyhound case

—the Supreme Court sustained a Na-
tional Labor Relations Board order

directing the company to withdraw all

recognition fropa a company-domi-
nated union.
The National Grocery Co. case—

a

50 percent penalty tax on the com-

Reversed Affirmed Dlsmlued
5 1
1%

pany Tas sustained, m
,

Helvjfring V. Freedman—thtT Su-
'

preme |lCourt sustained the poirer of

the Federal Government to impqse an
income tax upon an attomej^ em“

ployed by the Pennsylvania banking
department in liquidating banks.

The Republic steel case—it was held

that the NLRB was entitled to vacate

an order holding the company guilty

of law violation, ,

Mr. Cleg,

Mr. Cn&;
Mr. Crow]

Mr. Dtwny
Mr. E|i4.

Mr. Foxwm*.
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Court Gets Power

to Regulate Procedure
'

President Roosevelt yesterday signed
a bill giving the Supreme Court power
to regulate criminal procedure In Fed-
eral courts. He said be hoped the
measure would achieve uniformity and
simplicity in the administration of

Federal Justice In criminal cases.

The measure supplements a 1934 law
Which gave the Supreme Court author-
ity to establish uniform procedure in
civil cases.

‘This legislation is a far-reaching
and Important step In the reform Of
the law," Ur. Roosevelt said. “It is

hoped that this grant of power will

result in Introducing uniformity and
simplicity In the administration of
criminal Justice In the Federal courts
ipd eliminating some of the archaic

>

technicalities which at times hamper
eft delay the progress of cases thru
tlfe courts."
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.Bill to End Technical Ddqr in
Lv Lower Tribunal, Signed

i r WASHINGTON, July 1 (JPi^-
,
President Roosevelt signed legisla-
tion today empowering the Soprani*

- Court to regulate criminal procedure
JtaSederal courts. A statemenf is-
sued by the White Bouse, describing
the legislation as a "far-reaching
land important step in the reform
of the law" follows;
' was announced at the White
[Bouse that the President today
signed a bill to confer on the Su-
preme Court the power to regulate
criminal procedure in the Federal
courts. This legislation is a far-
reaching and Important step la the
ffeforzn of the law.

*Tt is hoped that this grant of
power will result in Introducing uni-
formity and simplicity in the ad-
ministration of criminal Justice In
the Federal courts and eliminating
pame of the archaic technicalities
Which at times hamper or delay the
progress of cases through the courts.

v “In IS34, similar authority was
pouferred or^jho Supreme Court In
fcfespeef to cMl eases. The Supreme
’Court thereupon appointed an ad-
lylsory committee of eminent mem-
tbers of the bench and bar and
[teachers bf the law, which draftedu set of simple rules of procedure.

"With some modifications, these
miles were adopted and promulgated
fry the Supreme Court. They have

j

met with general acclaim anS have
made an important contribution to
“'nuclng law's delays and diminlsh-

; the cost of litigation.
'It is reasonable to expect a aiml-
result in criminal cases team,the
" ition Just enacted •

)

CLI^tffG
V JJ<f7 HERA

FRDM
HERALD TRIBUNE

date JUL 2. 1940

FORWARDED BY NEW YORK DIVISION.
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-WHo Simplify Federal^
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Criminal Procedure Signed
A It11 to pave the way for aimpli-

jfication o! criminal procedure In
Federal courts, which a White
House ftatement hailed m far*
reaching and important step in the
reform of the law,'* was signed yes-
terday by president Roosevelt.

\
The legislation grants to the Su-

preme Court the power to regulate
criminal procedure along the lines
Df an earlier measure that brought
Ibout reforms in civil procedure.
"It is hoped " the White House

statement said, ‘‘that this grant of
power will result in Introducing uni-
formity and simplicity In the ad-
ministration of criminal justice in
the Federal courts and eliminate
some of the archaic technicalities
which at times hamper or delay
the progress of cases through the
courts."

When the regulatory authority for
civil cases was conferred on the
Supreme Court in 1834 the court
appointed an advisory committee
of eminent members of the bench
and bar which drafted rules of pro-
cedure which, with some modifica-
tions, later were adopted and pro-
mulgated by the Supreme Court.
These, the White House statement
said, "have met with general ac-
claim and have made an important
delays and diminishing the cost of

j contribution toward reducing law’s

|

litigation. It is reasonable to ex-
pect a similar result in Criminal

( cases from the legislation Just
’ enSCtUU. **
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Mr. Mlwv

Mr. Mm
Mr. «lMrl»

Mr. MMlM _
Mr. Ntoto>>

Mr.

Ilegislation Signed
|

ito Expand Power i

Of Supreme Court
President Roosevelt signed legis-

lation yesterday empowering the
Supreme Court tc regulate crim-
inal procedure m Federal courts.
A statement U*ued by the White

House, describing the legislation
ti a tar-reaching and important
cOtep in the reform of the law,** said:
* “It is hoped tnat this grant of
power will result in Introducing
uniformity and simplicity in the
administration of criminal Justice

vin the Federal courts and eliminat-
ing some of the archaic technical-
ities which at times hamper or de-
lay the progress of cases through
the courts.

£ **n 1934, fimJar authority was
ebnferred on the Supreme Court In
respect to civil cates. The Supreme
Court thereupon appointed an ad-
visory committee of eminent mem-
bers of the bench end bar end
teachers of tha law. which drafted
a set of simple rules of procedure.
"With some modifications, these

rules were adapted and promul-
gated by the Supreme Court They
have met with general acclaim and
have made an important contribu-
tion to reducing law's delays and

^diminishing the cost Of litigation.

\ ‘It is reasons bia to expect i

ar result in criminal cases
e legislation just enacted.**
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fBy Court

Assailed

k
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I

supreme inuunw

Said to Have Put

Missing Words in Law

Br.DiVD) UffBENCB.
J^* 4 U. . —M 4k. Qii.p4»W4 r<«lll4L juoura y» w»r yimn null 1 nnm>
r
o! the United States—*11 of them
.appointed by president Roosevelt—

[have united In a decision which may
well revive the

'Nation - wide
"controversy over

the court which
developed in

1937.

The charge
jhen was that

the old court

^legislated” and
ghat it, was,
therefore, not
liberal today
the new court,

packed by the

present admin

-

Istrajlioh, has
unde [taken more
holdy than the old court or any

fOOiCllF Ltutu w-rc W4k4 »

other court in history to supply
[

jpords and text to a statute which _

'were never approved by Congress, 1

The effect of the decision may be l

epoch-making in American history,

por five justices—a majority of the

court—say, in effect, that an em-

ployer must hire anybody who

claims he was discriminated against

because of union affiliation when
applying- for a job. If the Labor

Board rules that the employer re-

fused to hire for one reason or an-

other, It does not matter what the

evidence really shows—the Labor

Board's word is Anal. More than

this, even though the Wagner law

specifies what are or are not unfair

labor practice* and permits the ;

board to issue an order to cease *

and desist from- such practices, the

statute did not give the board pow-
)

er to think up any kind of punish-

ment It cared to apply.

But the Supreme Court now says
.4^1 ai* y>Ammls-

a governmeiiwu wwm
Blon—rtbt merely the Labor Board

but an,| governmental agency—can

apply punishments ol their own Ir-

respective of whether auch punitive

•ctton. » specified by Congress. .

of RepieaenUttreg

,te In the last

IX ITS tl IT- Mil

prerwhtlmlng wtt4W
*d by President Booweet

Usurpation of the l*w-no*klrig_pwer

pif the highest court Ss the

jponlet at a time when the Nation

of grweminetit-lmpooeA law
without recourse to » national leg-

islature, 1 . . . -

f Stone Praised let DiMnt. ... .

I latest Instance, known as the

Vhelps-Dodge case, weired around

the refusal of the company to hire
1

two men who had been union agl-

i la(ora They, were not employes of
L&b* mmiuhv whan iDDotOI . loe

[jobs and yet the Labor 'Board or-

dared the company to hire them
and ordered also that back
awarded to these nco-empkj|

the date of their appBcai
~ (fixedto the time the board or<

u Wen Qp- by the company,

* Nothing in the Wagner law au-

thorizes any such order by the

Labor Board. . The law speaks of

“reinstating” employes, who are dis-

charged because of union activity ,

or connections. But this covers an I

employe already at work. The
j

chairman of the Labor Board told a
committee of Congress last year

that he thought the Congress In-

tended to make the law read ”in-

gtate” as well as "reinstate” but

"}uat forgot.

It now develops that the five Jus-

tices of the Supreme Court ap-
pointed by President Roosevelt de-
cided to supply the missing word
and It is a mark of credit to that

great liberal Harlan rtske Stone,

Associate Justice, that he did not
concur in what the New Peal Jus-

tices endeavored to do. This is

one of the rare occasions when
Justice Stone has been found dis-

agreeing with the New Dealers. In
his dissenting opinion, which Is also

cMUUUiretr in by Chief Justice

Hughes, the following declaration
1

Is made by Justice Stone:

"We agree that the petitioner’s

i Refusal to hire two applicants for
1 Jobs, because of their union mem-
bership, was an unfair labor prac-

fv* ja a
glVU mwuui uic meaning VI nun ovv[

10 in—wrfarce its order,

eulte anothgulte another matter
Congress has also authorized

!

board to order the
^hrs applicants for work, who have
nbever been In his employ and to
fr - - — % ki 4. —I —~ 4k Ik, -k.
r VOQipei mm |*> JiVO

fWV

r. *****

a.—
-~jjr

the Supreme Court
States can supply
2a

,
federal

_____ bij t»y
r

UJnguage' but actually supplement-
ing the text itself, then the historic
[ fonn of government wfaMh Airtu
oa has enjoyed for 180 years wfll

have vanished. *' '

The extreme of administrative au-

tocracy
as been reached in another

pubtless soon to be upheld
Ifew Deal’s Supreme Courts

the Labor Board ord~
aployer to hire workers w!

even applied for a job or

be hired. The board supi
fantastic conclusion by

(J
the

eory that the workers’ failure to

apply for a Job was caused by a
belief that even if they did apniy
they would probably be dJucrimin-
'ated against This is known ai

the Nevada Consolidated Ooppa
Corp. case, decided on August K
1940. Here is a decisiop based cm
a conjecture.

T
But what the Su-

preme Court has jnst

phold the absolute
vemmental

jfphold the absolute powersjtf
governmental agenciet. Tija

suck
«Air

V
flow affirms

even though they never had been
employes of the petitioner (the

company), and that under section

Jo the board was authorized to

%rder petitioner to cease and desist

from the practice and to take ap-

the

Hitlur, *uaejy that Judicial decl-
‘ not be h^d on

jOOMtltuUona or specific sUtute* but l

^LubUc "nttawnt -
;

it ZJS* .!*** Oongrea* said when {
Jit Wrote the Jaw »&«4 * .i._

i^nWurter «
|

ludd^h? h*ve or might have
J

1

L?ow the wpreme law t

°i tte land. There doubtless will b* JP&faubta, enthuelaernto AaftN
“m!Lcv

W to “« toTof
L —^L_

^ 1 -iTrfc
Ana
nri\

U ft
V u

in.i
I3H i
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UR. ROOSEVELT INDICATED HE WOULD ACQUIESCE IN HUGHES ;.RE ' UEST. \

UNDER DATE OF JUNE 2 , HUGHES WROTE MR. ROOSEVELT ASKING APPROVAL CP
i>r RETIREMENT FOR "CON'S I DERATIO" OF HEALTH AND AGE."

NR. .CNZVNLT REPLIED THAT TEL UGH HIS "EVERY INCLINATION I_ TO EEC
YOU TO REMAIN'" HIS "DEEP CONCERN FOR YOUR HEALTH AND STRENGTH MUST £E

;

6/2—JE757P... -

v

\

(

T^I
ADD HUGHES 1

HUGHES- VAS AN ASSOCIATE JUSTICE FROM 1910 TO 1916. i HE RESIGNED THEN
TO RUN FOR THE PRESIDENCY ON THE REPUBLICAN TICKET BUT LOST OUT TO THE
LATE WOODROW WILSON.

THE CHIEF JUSTICE HAS BEEN WANTING TO RETIRE FOR A LONG TIME, DUE
TO ADVANCED AGE AND POOR HEALTH, BUT DEFERRED THE STEP UNTIL TODAY WHEN
THE COURT COMPLETED ITS 1940-41 TERM. '

HIS HEALTH HAS BEEN NONE TOO GOOD FOR MORE THAN A YEAR. LAST
connir ur nMT\rnurktTmr rtinw nt umulawli^ i

cm T AlIC AtlT\AMTMAI AOrDITTftM AMTS TUrDT 12 A C CftttfTJLnivuv nDi/vmnnL vr tnnuvn niiy a ntnc. » n

w

\

DOUBT THAT HE WOULD RETURN TO THE BENCH.
IMMEDIATE SPECULATION ON HIS SUCCESSOR CENTERED AROUND ATTORNEY

'

GENERAL ROBERT H. JACKSON. THERE HAVE BEEN RECURRING REPORTS FOR
NEARLY TWO YEARS THAT MR. ROOSEVELT WOULD NAME JACKSON AS CHIEF JUSTICE
WHEN AND IF HUGHES RETIRED. .

6/2—JE80SP \

t

i



\ ADD HUGHES, HYDE PARK ’ ^ : ^ : ,T-

THE EXCHANGE OF LETTERS OBVIOUSLY WROTE THE END TO MR* ROOSEVELT’S
SUPREME COURT BATTLE* WITH THE VACANCY CAUSED BY THE RESIGNATION THIS
SPRING OF JUSTICE MCREYNOLDS STILL UNFILLED, MR* ROOSEVELT, UPON
ACCEPTING HUGHES RESIGNATION, WILL HAVE TWO COURT VACANCIES TO FILL.

. THE ADMINISTRATION ALREADY HAS A SOLID MAJORITY ON THE SUPREME BENCH*
HUGHES’ LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT SAIDl
•MY DEAR MR. PRESIDENT!
"CONSIDERATIONS OF HEALTH AND AGE MAKE IT NECESSARY THAT I SHOULD

BE RELIEVED OF THE DUTIES WHICH I HAVE BEEN DISCHARGING WITH
INCREASING DIFFICULTY. FOR THAT REASON I AVAIL MYSELF OF THE RIGHT AND
PRIVILEGE GRANTED BY THE ACT OF MARCH 1, 1937, AND RETIRE FROM REGULAR
ACTIVE SERVICE ON THE BENCH AS CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE UNITED STATES, HIS .

RETIREMENT TO BE EFFECTIVE ON AND AFTER JULY 1, 1941*
*1 HAVE THE HONOR TO REMAIN, : ^

' "RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
•CHARLES EVANS HUGHES."

6/2—JES20P
\

HUGHES, HYDE PARK
TO THIS LETTER, MR. ROOSEVELT REPLIED BY TELEGRAM! >

"MY tiEAR MR. CHIEF JUSTICE!
•I AM DEEPLY DISTRESSED BY YOUR LETTER OF JUNE 2 TELLING ME OF YOUR

RETIREMENT ON JULY l FROM ACTIVE SERVICE AS CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE UNITED
STATES. THIS COMES TO ME, AS I KNOW IT WILL BE TO THE WHOLE NATION, AS
A GREAT SHOCK FOR ALL OF US HAD COUNTED ON YOUR CONTINUING YOUR SPLENDI1
SERVICE FOR MANY YEARS TO COME. MY EVERY INCLINATION IS TO BEG YOU TO
REMAIN? BUT MY DEEP CONCERN FOR TOUR HEALTH AND STRENGTH MUST BE
PARAMOUNT. I SHALL HOPE TO SEE YOU THIS COMING WEEK IN WASHINGTON.

•SINCERELY AND AFFECTIONATELY YOURS,
•FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT." i

6/2—JE823P ' \
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Hughes Quits Supreme Lourtf/

Hull
Hi !

asor

Successor to Chief Justice

Retirement Shock

To Nation—Roosevelt;

Two Vacancies Exist

By G. W. STEWART Jr.

Chief Justice Charles Evans

Hughes, who guided the Supreme
C<Hirt through the turbulent dl

\

pression era endj&ter helped blocu

thy Administration’s famous couijj

reorganization plan, last night at?

vised President Roosevelt that he

Will retire from active duty on

Ally 1.’

The 79-year-old jurist who was

named Chief Justice by President

Hoover in 1930, wrote Mr, Roose-

velt at the temporary White House
at Hyde Park, N. Y. r

starting

;

"'•‘My Dear Mr. President:

“Considerations of health and

tge make it necessary that l!

should be relieved of the duties'

Which I have been discharging

With increasing difficulty. For that

reason I avail myself of the right

and privilege granted by the Act

Of March 1, 1938, 28 U. 6. Code,

Section 3758, and retire from reg-

ular active service on the bench as

Oiief Justice of the United States,

this, retirement to be effective

and after July 1, 1941.

“I nave the honor to remain,

“Respectfully yours,

(Signal)

“CHARLES EVANS HUGHES.

president's Acceptance
j

/ Mr. Roosevelt In a telegram
j
f

Acceptance, said:
]* “The Honorable the Chief Jus-

tice of the United States.

“Washington, D* G. r
’ “My Derfr Mr. Chief Justice:

* “I am deeply distressed by your

Jptef of Juwa % telling me of spur

retirement on July 1 from ac|ive

sijrvice as Chief Justice of jbie

United States. This cornea to [pe,

as I know it will to the whole na-

tion, as a great shock for all of us

had counted on your continuing

your splendid service for many
years to come. My every inclina-

tion is to beg you to remain; but
my deep conpem for your health

and strength must be paramount.
I shall hope to see yc*. this coming
week in Washington. -

“Sincerely and affectionately

yours.
“FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.*
Hughes’ retirement leaves dwo

jMeande* on the court. The other

Resulted from retirement Jhis
Wing of Associate Justice Jsfnes

jjlark McReynolds.* • -\

Mr. 9rw*•«
#

Mr. Oal(M Tbi

Mr. m

Mr. rwmm*

HIM «*nd»

Hughes was an Associate JuM&e

from 1910 to 1910. He redgned

thte to run for the presidency on

thj Republican ticket, but lo|t out

tonthe late Woodrow Wilsom due

Ao^-he famed last-minute swlfch of

California to the Democratic
j

column.

The Chief Justice has be eh
wanting to retire for a long time,

due to advanced age and poor

health, but deferred the step until

yesterday, when the court com-

pleted its 194041 term. V
His health has been ndfie too

good for more than a year. last

spring he underwent a serious ab-

dominal operation, and there was

some doubt that he would return

to the bench.

Expected Successor

Immediate speculation on his

successor centered around Atty.
1

Gen. Robert H. Jackson. There

have been recurring reports for

nearly two years that Mr. Roose-

velt would name Jackson as Chief

/ Justice when Hughes retired. 1

Another report in circulation is|

that Mr. Roosevelt will offer the’

cjief justiceship' to Secretary of

6 |ate. Cordell Hull, the iapr u*

b F succeeded by Undersefeetary

oil State Sumner Welles, wio re-

portedly is a morn ardent sup-

/
A

A JUK :i •'W'

A
WASHINGTON TIMES-HERALD
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*

porter of the Pragident’s anti-
ax% policiw. .* / r
leading candidate to succeed

McReynolds Is Senator Jame%F.
Byrfcea ^D)» of 8outh Carolina,
whc# has been the Adminisfr*
gon'i chief legislative spokesman
JWs year in connection with villaJ

foreign policy legislation such as
the British aid program and im-
portant defense measures.

Retirement of Hughes will leaver' two jurists still in active aerv-
who Were on the high bench

When Mr. Roosevelt took office in
1033. They are Associate Jus-
tices Harlan Fiske Stone, 08, ap-
pointed by president Coolidge, and
Owen J. Roberts, 66, appointed
by President Hoover.
)c

Jackson Only tl

Mr. Roosevelt already has ap-
pointed Associate Justices Hugo L.
Black, Stanley F. Reed, Felix
Frankfurter, William O. Douglas
and Frank Murphy.

It is reported that Mr. Roose-
velt Is seeking to persuade Murphy
to return to his old position of
high commissioner of the Philip-
pine Islands because of the im-
portance of that insular outpost
In the war crisis. The present
commissioner Is Francis Sayre,
Murphy served as the high com-
missioner from 1933 to 1936 and
knows the islands well, although
he was unpopular in some quar-
ters. „

'

Jackson Is 49 and a native of
Jamestown, N. Y. He came tb
Washington at the outset of tl

Bureau, Assistant Attorney Gen-
eric in charge of the Justice Do
partment’s tax division, Assistant
Attorney General in charge of the
anti-trust division, and finally, in
January 1940, Attorney General.

^'MJddle-of-Roader”

JHughes, whose white beard
known far and wide, was the most
potent voice in charting the high
court’s policies through the 1940’g
when it outlawed so many New
Deal programs and incurred the
bitter wrath of the Administration.

In general he is regarded as a
middle-of-the-roader with liberal
tendencies. He voted with the
majority in several anti-Admin-
istration decisions during Mr.
Roosevelt's first term but, accord-
ing to widely-credited reports, he
did so several times only to avoid
5-to-4 divisions.

When Mt. Roosevelt proposed
famous court reorganization
ram In 1937—a plan that di-

ed Congress into bitter'

hostile camps—Hughes
ac^ve but undercover part

it to block Its passage,

a that di*

> bitterlk

took ai
srt in thi
e
- l

\

Defended Court Speed *'

The only occasion when t he
can* into the open was whent in

the midst of hearings before the

[Benite Judiciary Committee, the

•wrotfi a letter to Senator Burton
K. Wheeler (D.), of Montana,
{citing statistics to show thdt the
court was abreast of its docket
and that the advanced age of the
{jurists was not slowing down its

I work. ""

{
Mr. Roosevelt had otted con*

gested dockets and the advanced
age of the Jurists as reasons why
the tribunal should be enlarged
and infused with younger blood.

Wheeler, a leader of the opposi-
tion, read Hughes’ letter to an
open session of Judiciary Com-
mittee and it was widely regarded
as one of the opposition's most ef-

fective moves.
After defeat of the so-called

"court packing" plan, the Chief
Justice resumed his hermlMike
{forbearance of non-judldal public
(life. /-

Retiree ai Full Fay

Although the court bill was de-

feated, Mr. Roosevelt actually won
his objectives as a result of re-

j

tirements under the Supreme

j

Court Retirement Act which was
Slipped through Congress during
the reorganization fight.

The measure permits retire-

ment on full pay of any justice

I who has served on the bench for

j 10 r
years and reached the agea ot

1 70 i&ears. 1
I ifhree Justices who voted solely
agiinst New Deal measures W
ftirud in accordance with the lawU-

|

the late Willis Vandevanter,
I George Sutherland, and McRey-

nolds. t)ne pro-New peal Jurist—
Louis D. Brandeis—stepped down
Hughes becomes the fifth mrisl
to take advantage of the rAtire
men! law, 4

Notable Attendance Record

One anti-Rooeevelt Justice—
Pierce Butler—died, as did one
Pro-Administration jurist. Benja-
min N. Cardozo.
The result Is that five Roosevelt

appointees already ara on the
bench—a clear majority—and two
more will be chosen when the
President replaces Hughes and Me-
Reynolds. '

Hughes has compiled a notable
attendance record, never missing
a single session from the ttnJehe
took office in 1930 until he fill ill

- in f 93 8. When the court me|; he
» wait the first Justice to file Unto
* thei bench, striding forcefully be-
neajh the heavy plush drapes at
the rear of the imposing chamber.

\



FORTY-NINE-YEAR-OLD ATTORNEY GENERAL JACKSON WAS GENERALLY UNDER-

STOOD TODAY TO BE PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S CHOICE TO BECOME THE 12TH CHIE

^^APPOINTMENT OF JACKSON TO SUCCEED CHARLES EVANS HUGHES VOULD PUT NE

DEALERS IN THE TOP POSITIONS IN ALL THREE BRANCHES OF THE GOVERNMENT A

REINFORCE THE PRESENT MAJORITY OF ROOSEVELT-APPOINTED JUSTICES

ON THEXSUPREME COURTA '
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jL Stone for Chief Jumtigg. ^ /

fW'ftlrtent Roosevelt's roster

[appointments to the United States

Supreme Court U certainly more dis-

creet than it might have been. It

likewise Illustrates Mr. Roosevelt's

peculiar genius in the art of politics.

Ever since Chief Justice Hughes an-

nounced his intention to retire on

I July 1 speculation has centered on

j the likelihood that either Senator

I Byrnes or Attorney-General Jack-

j son would be named to succeed him.

f Instead, the President has nominated

Harlan F. Stone for Chief Justice,

I the Senator and the Attorney-Gen-

, eral for Associate Justices.

Justice Stone is a Republican, a

former member of i^resident Coo-

udge's Cabinet. He and Justice

g
Roberts will remain the only aur-

1 vfvors in active service of a day
* when the court's personnel was of

| great distinction. Of the two, Jus-

|
tice Stone is senior in service by

? five years. His reputation for ju-

K dicial temperament and for learning

£
in the law is excellent. In the twelve

4 New Deal decisions which brought

r Mr. Roosevelt’s wrath upon the old

j
court and led to the notorious court-

!

packing scheme, he voted with the

majority in seven instances, dis-

sented in five. In the Schechter

case invalidating the National In-

> dustrial Recovery Act, he associated

chindelf with Justice Cardozo’b f^-

rftun “deiegation-running-riot” sepa-*

rate concurring opinion. In Feb*

*‘t. f\ A Tamm

'm
r. rcrtrarfh..

htr.

’ W Drnjtoo

I

nlary of this yeat fie wrojj
>
th*

>
opin* ,

HBTupholding the oourto valfdathm

of the wage-hour law. Those who
like their Mbela -precise eay of him
that in his fhlwiing he ia Hberal

without being loose.
•

'

Senator Btbjies is a man of con-

siderable ability and vast political

experience. Before the third-term

car ran over everybody last year he
had prospects as Democratic nomi-

nee for President. He nevertheless

remained loyal to Mr. Roosevelt;

his loyalty now receives not only de-

served recognition .but also some-
thing to soothe whatever disappoint-

ment he may have felt at the Chi-

cago convention. He stands well

with his Republican colleagues as

well as with those On the Democratic

side of the Senate. No wonder he

was confirmed instanter! **•

,

For some years Mr. Jackson has

been one of Mr. Roosevelt’s fair-

haired boys. There was a time when
Mr. Roosevelt was supposed to haVe
him in mind as a future Governor

of New York, if not as a future can-

didate for President- Some who re-

call the biting and splenetic nature

of his campaign speeches last year

will have their doubts about his pos-

session of that most important of

qualities in a judge, judicial tem-

perament. Yet, whatever may be

the politics involved in the designa-

tions of Byrnes and Jackson, much
of the sting is removed therefromW the naming of Harlan F. Ikons

^
to be Chief Justice.

CLIPPING FROM THE
H. Y. SUN.

mxE JUN 131941
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JHarlan Fiskc Stone. *• -v ‘ <

The wheel has made a full turn afhee tile era when
“Holmes, Braudels end Stone dissenting’* 'was a common-
place on decision Mondays in the Supreme Court. -*

—

Today Holmes is gone and Brandeis Is in retirement.
But nftany of the doctrines set forth in their minority
opinions have come to prevail, and now their younger
colleague in nonconformity, Harlan Fiske Stone, Is nomi-
nated to be Chief Justice.

Mr. Roosevelt has well served the interests of national
unity by going over the heads of all the New Deal’s legal

large
record.

It was Justice Stone, indeed, who last year read a
lecture in liberalism to the five Roosevelt appointees on
the bench. These New Deal Judges had decreed, in an
opinion written by Justice Frankfurter, that a certain pair
of school children must salute the flag, in violation of their
religion, or else forego their education. Justice Stone,
dissenting, called the decision “a surrender of the consti-
tutional protection of the liberty of small minorities.”

j.
In the troubled

,

times that lie ahead it may be that
patriotic fervor will tend to boil over into a brutalizing
hysteria of the 1917-18 sort or worse. If so, we will have
a restraining influence in the new Chief Justice,

i So much for civil liberties. It was in another field,

In the struggle of social and economic forces against a
status quo defended by the court majority, that Justice

i prophetic
dissent. When his colleagues knocked out the New York
Btone really laid about him with a bludgeon of

f

/

Minimum Wage law he accused them of interpreting, not
the Constitution but their own “personal economic pre-
dilections.” When the first agricultural adjustment act
was outlawed he called the decision “a tortured construc-
tion of the Constitution.”

Justice Stone does not have Cardozo’s gift for written
eloquence; he is too good a mixer to rival the austerity
of Hughes; he lacks the color of a Holmes. But he Is
learned in the law, he is abreast of what goes on in the
world and he is profoundly conscious of the court’s once-
forgotten duty to leave the legislating to Congress.
S The President filled the two remaining vacancies on
the court with two loyal lieutenants. Attorney General
Jackson and Senator Byrnes. They are able men.

CLIPPING PF.01a THE
NET” YORK FCRLB-TELEGRAR

PATE JUN 131541
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\^fhe New Supreme CojjjU^
*The three Supreme Court appointments

hich President Roosevelt has sent to the

Senate come as an encouraging omen. They

suggest a respect for the continuity and Juris-

tic Quality of that body which may mean much
for the future stability of the nation.

The promotion of Mr. Justice Stone to the
-U m# HkUf TnaHn* itnmAii • m a Ml®arr*HU yuov yi v/ua&a uuomv#v w*mw w w •

for a long and devoted career of public service.

Prom the outset Justice Stone showed an

open-mindedness toward growth and a liberal

outlook upon constitutional problems. This

newspaper happens to believe that he was

right in these early years of his service, and

while it has been unable to agree with all his

later opinions in support of New Deal legis-

lation, it is glad to record Its complete faith

in his integrity of mind and his conscientious

devotion to the cause of constitutional govera-

t

ment.
The violent changes wrought by New; Deal

laws put a heavy strain upon the courts of the

nation. Destruction has outrun construction

in the development of constitutional interpre-

Supreme Court doctrine, based on a clearer

philosophy of government than has yet been l

expressed in the swift succession of decisions

rendered by a court standing in the shadow
of political change.

It will be in Chief Justice Stone's power, as

the head of a virtually new bench, to take the

directing lead in this new labor. The country

has made abundantly clear its loyalty to the
T

court as an independent branch of the gov- I

eminent. The moment Is an auspicious one
j

for the restoration of its ancient prestige. 4

s
The two new Justices added to the court

j

are of unquestioned ability. Senator Byrnes -

has long been rated one of the best minds In i

the upper chamber. If his career has held ^

more politics than law, his independence and
{

courage and statesmanlike approach to basic '

governmental issues stand beyond doubting.

While Mr. Jackson has yet to demonstrate a
^ lxPPING FROM THE

J Judicial temperament, he will bring to

court vigor and experience in both the law
and?in administration. We congratulate the

ddent on his appointments and apfl^nd^ATE
spirit In which they have been made.

yramsms by wrr. etyistst
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POnTTKEHTS TO THE fsfSuKi

The President's choice of Harlan F,

f Stone as Chief Justice of the United

m States, to succeed Mr. Hughes, is a fine

M appointment which will maintain the >

‘ prestige and dignity of the Court, A
Chief Justice has, like each of his col-

leagues, only one vote. He does have a
function in seeing to it .that the Court

* operates smoothly and expeditiously.

Beyond that his position gives him an

influence which is not written into any

law or any^ clause in the Constitution.

Though President Roosevelt's nomina-

tion of Justice Stone to head the Court
5 may not affect the voting on any future

decision, it properly recognises unique

qualities of learning, Intelligence and
:

leadership. It is high praise to predict

that Mr. Stone will rise to the stature

of Charles Evans Hughes, hut every

line in his record, as a teacher, as a
: 1

private practitioner, as a Cabinet mem-
ber and as a judge, promises that he

\ will do so.

k The nominations of Senator James
? F. Byrnes of South Carolina (already

confirmed by the Senate as a “Sena-

torial courtesy") and of Attorney Gen-

eral Robert H. Jackson to fill existing

vacancies on the Court occasioned no
* surprise and should be cordially re-

* ceived. Though regarded as an “Ad-
* r

ministration man," Senator Byrnes has

shown a considerable degree of inae-

* pendence. Attorney General Jackson is

an able lawyer and administrator who
has not had to display judicial quali-

ties, but who wUl certainly bring to the

Court an incisive mind.

{

The responsibility of these nomina-

tions must have weighed heavily upon
4 the President, for their influence will

extend far beyond his own term of of-

fice. They strengthen the hope that the

Court will have the flexibility as well

|
as the stability that will be needed in

fears to come to hold us true to basic

Jprinciples and freedoms during

Jot mighty change.
CLIPFIIIG FROM THE

N. Y. TIMES
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Suprememmm
ey to ecelv^P!?

. -V r

,\$levattng Justice Harlanp Btooe -A-*cbolce could haMly •>' «b c^fcet^i
£tjt>e post of Chief Justice 61 the 8u- ’ jltted for the tasfc. :

‘^.f^A'r'7 ^-1®
*

ie Court of the United ' States,

resident Roosevelt has made probably

fhe best choice possible. The new
Chief Justice has the confidence of all

Shades of opinion, has proved himself

^.Jurist of the highest distinction, a
loan of _ fearless devotion 1 to the

y-j? » ..1 -<yt. '!'* ' '

Although appointed to the high

Oourt by the conservative President

£oolidge, Justice Stone has become
inown, as a consistently liberal thinker

'

the bench, and, although a Republi-

can. he constantly upheld the constitu-

tionality of the New Deal legislation

Introduced by. President Roosevelt. . >:

"His outstanding activity In political

.fife before his elevation to the Supreme
^Court was as Attorney General of the

United States, a post he occupied a
little less than a year before he donned
fhe black robe of the highest court.

Attorney General, he had the Job of

Restoring to the Department of Justice

the repute it had lost during- the ad-
’

-jnintstrations of A. Mitchell Palmer
JUri TJflryy M

#
^aijghArtv. Ajthmjgh

his reorganization of the department
rWas not spectacular, it was effective

and proved his ability as an adminis-

trator.

j? He now must fill the place of retiring

^Chiftf Justice Hughes, probably the

jgrmtest Chief Justice the Court has

ha/f In generations. His record, his

^raaracter and ability Indicate that th<j

^fitted

r/The nominations of Atidrney 'Cfei?*
!

eral Robert H. Jackson and Senator

James F. Byrnes were more or less ex-

pected, as both had been prominently
mentioned for appointments In the last

several months. Senator Byrnes has .

been a consistent Roosevelt supporter,

allowing for the deviation* wtUch his.

Southern origin might impose. ?
Unless his elevation to the’Buprems

Court bench causes h change in his

thinking—something that
.
frequently

happens when men find themselves In

the independent, secure atmosphere of

:

the Court—he can be expected to be

found with Jthe majority. v^
Attorney General Jackson,

firmed—and there Is little reason to

think he will not be^niftrwrtn tike hla :

seat beside his predecasaofUp the De*v
partment of Justice, Frank Murphy,

^

who also was
.
elevated to the .Court

,

from the Attorney,Generalship Justus'

Chief Justice Stone ho was elevated

-

sixteen years ago. Of ’ an active, Ag-
gressive cast of mind, which often

aroused the ire of those of opposing

beliefs, Attorney General Jackson can
be depended upon to bring energy and
resolution to the Court.

~

Bearing in mind Mr. Roosevelt's pol-

itics and predilections, it lshardto see

how he could have bettered the sClec-

-

tlons he transmitted to the senate.

We predict they will be generallyWell

received.

* -;Al •...

i ....
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BlUOtTHEHTIONET^
FOR JACKSON POST,

Solicitor General Believed a Fa-

vorite for Attorney Generalship

I
«|MeM to in HUT nil Tmi.

;
WASHINGTON, June 2J-The «-

essusjon of Attorney General Jack-

i *on to the Supreme Court meftm
' that a new chief law enforcement

J officer of the Federal government
mutt soon be chosen and today

r
speculation centered around the
name .of Francis Biddle, now Solicl-

• tor General.

t, An ardent New Dealer, and a
( member of a f&moua American

|
family, Mr. Biddle was expected by

I
j

many to be the Administration's

i choice.

P
iT

t
2

%

In official circles it was widely I

thought also that Charles Fahy, for^
mer general counsel of the Nation-
>ai Labor Relations Board and now
assistant solicitor general, would
step into Mr. Biddle's place. *

Ben Cohen of the celebrated team
of Corcoran-and-Cohen also was
mentioned as a possible choice for
Solicitor General as was Dean Ache-
son, now in the State Department.
The speculation followed the dia-

*

r

*

t

closure of Mr. Jackson's elevation ,

to the court in which the only two !

surprises were those of rank and
date.

)

When the news reached the de-

'

pertinent. Mr. Jackson was show-
ered with congratulations by his
staff. In a fbrmal statement he
said:

4T am glad, the Senate willing, to
turn to work of an exclusively legal
character. I am also glad to go on

bench over which Harlan Stone
presides. His experience, his rec-
ord and his character make his
choice so obviously fitting tha

iuld meet with universal T

roval.”

hat it

. • ‘ . * : V'n ...

*' r. A ‘*\i Tim .

(
•

)
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S^JHREE GOOD APPOINTMENTg^.^,
J

&S three of the President's appointments to the
Supreme Court—Associate Justice Harlan Fiske Stone to
YvA^nmA f’VIa# Tuaf>AA • A 44/wvtaTT HatiOm 1 DaKah^ XXAll rrk TDAIlfVCWU1V ViUCl VUOUVCf AVM/1 UCJ wuw CU A*VWVl b UVUgunvuv

Jackson and Senator James Francis Byrnes
{D-S. C.) to be Associate Justices.

We especially like Justice Stone’s eleva-

tion to the Chief Justiceship. This is a pro-

motion on merit, earned by Mr. Stone's long
and able service on the high court.

Too often, some outsider has been given
the Chief Justiceship because he has de-

served well of his political party. Thougb-
we’ve had some excellent Chief Justices who
nrnl»n AMnAinfA/l iwi t In M t IMAVIm AH thA H /Vncic a^jpuiutcu ah uuav uuuiiici; me icuiui5
Charles Evans Hughes among them, it is

not the best or fairest way to go about it.

Messrs. Jackson and Byrnes are both
WKttKr,

/

good men. Jackson is young and forward

s
CMef Janice- looking ; Byrnes has been the real N^w Deal

spearhead in the Senate, though dear Alben

,
Barkley has had the title of majority leader.

’ Nevertheless, we feel that these gentlemen would make
i better Supreme Court Justices if they had each served on
I some federal district court or Circuit Court of Appeals.
1 WaMI •• AV.AB IaIfA 4- y. aaAa'wllWM A F <1 n4 l AAA
’ TTCU lie V Cl UIAC ID appumuii^ kJUjJICIUC UUU1 U

from the lower federal courts, however, until and unless it

is required by law. A federal judge normally swings little

political power. And we'U probably never get a Supreme
Court merit system into the law, because too many Senators
have hopes of some day leaping from Senate floor to big
bench by act of a grateful President.

* • • -

And so, Franklin D. Roosevelt rounds out the job, begun
Feb. 6, 1937, with his sensational message to Congress de-
manding drastic federal court refortns, of "unpacking” the

Unpacked,
Or Packed?

UUJIl CHIC oimiuci a

over whether he has unpacked the court
or packed it.

The fact remains that the Supreme
Court as then constituted had killed the NRA, the first

AAA, the Railroad Retirement Act, the New York State
Minimum Wage Law, and other New Deal measures, and
seemed to be an immovable obstacle in the path of social

welfare legislation. It is no longer such an obstacle—though
the new Supreme Court, too, will in all probability outlive

its usefulness some day.
-f XTAV h A tfin <rr t Akrl ATIf] VvA/if A/l 4kn CumtAltaA C*A., wl- ik A
I

x ui Having jrcucu anu uwtcu uic oupicinc vuui t ux biic

*3ys into catching up with its times, we think PrSajdent
Roosevelt deserves the lasting gratitude of the Amem^p
people.

I
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'A
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SUPREME'1 COURT OFFICIALS TODAY WERE CONSIDERING ASKING CONGRESS TO
PERMIT THE RETURN OF A RETIRED JUSTICE TO THE BENCH SO THAT A FINAL

^DECISION CAN BE REACHED IN THE GOVERNMENT’S WAR CONTRACT CASE AGAINST
BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING CORPORATION/ *.:•**

IF SUCH A MOVE IS MADE, THE COURT FOR A SHORT TIME WOULD HAVE 10

ACTIVE JUSTICES FOR THE FIRST TIME SINCE CIVIL WAR DAYS.
THE REASON FOR CONSIDERING SUCH ACTION IS THAT CHIEF JUSTICE STONE

AND JUSTICES ROBERTS AND MURPHY HAVE DISQUALIFIED THEMSELVES FROM
SITTING IN JUDGMENT ON THE LITIGATION, AND JUSTICE JACKSON IS LIKELY.
TO TAKE SIMILAR ACTION. THUS, A QUORUM OF SIX PROBABLY WILL NOT BE
OBTAINABLE WITHOUT EXTRAORDINARY MEASURES.

VETERAN COURT ATTACHES BELIEVE THE SITUATION IS WITHOUT PRECEDENT* ~

IT WILL BE PRESENTED TO STONE WHEN HE RETURNS TO THE COURT IN OCTOBER.
AN ALTERNATIVE REMEDY WOULD BE LEGISLATION TEMPORARILY MAKING FIVE

A QUORUM FOR THE COURT. -
8/27—R9 17 A
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uis D. Brandeis ’

most reliable keys to the truly

remarkable career of former Justice

liOitys D. Brandeis may be fenind in the

words social justice, democracy and

human liberty. When this great states-

man of the bar and bench died yesterday

he had given us a new conception of the

ideals summed up in these words. To be

sure, those ideals have always, in some

degree, guided the American experiment

in self-government. Too often, however,

they have been overshadowed by selfish-

ness, corruption and class distinctions.

The monument which stands already

erected to former Justice Brandeis is a

lifetime of work devoted to the successful

adaptation of political, social (Jnd

lonoihic agencies to those guidmg

inciples.
k

|1

'In his more recent years the great

jfirist had come to be regarded in many
circles as a social philosopher best known

to the public by his scholarly dissenting

opinions. But that view fails to do him

justice. Mr. Brandeis was a crusader long

before he became a distinguished ex-

pounder of the Constitution. And from

first to last his interest lay in the human
problems behind all legislation and all

social systems. Once he declared, “I h^ve

no rigid social philosophy; I have been

too intent on concrete problems of

practical justice.” Throughout his 23

years of service on the Supreme Bench

his approach to public iatfues followed

this trend. And even since his retirement

in 1939 he had been preoccupied with

such basically practical questions as how

employment can be assured for everyone

in this complicated age without the sur-

ider of liberty. Nor did he retire into

ivory tower to give his reflections ee

'

i. Much of his energy in the last tpro

yeilrs was devoted to the Zionist move-
ment of which he was head before ne

; ascended the bench- <*.*.

in attacking ‘‘the curse of bigness” be
not invented a social theory. Rather

‘had observed that exploitation usually
tojjjlows the concentration of vast powirs
jjnto a few hands. His crusades as ‘ifh^

people's lawyer” were aimed at specific
abuses that tended to make a mockery
of Individual rights. Out of this actual
^xtiferience came his clear urderstamhM

the public interest as well as his zeal
in fighting for adjustments that give
meaning to social justice. Many of those
who fought his confirmation as an
associate justice doubtless feared that his
aim was to destroy free enterprise. They

j

were grossly misled. His primary in-
terest was in preserving thode qualitie

of democracy which enable it to survivj
in a changing world. V
He was ready to protect the we

against the strong whether the oppressor
were big business, big labor or an over-
reaching government. No doubt that is

one reason why he joined his colleagues
of the Supreme Court in overturning the
NRA and refused to sign the dissent in

the “hot oil” case. For Mr. Justice
Brandeis was a true liberal both in the
period of feeble conservatism and in the

‘ later period of slap-dash legislation. His
aim was not to create a new system but
•to rstablish a larger measure of faij ness,

hoz^sty and social justice withir the
broad pattern of constitutional democ-
racy created by the founding fathers.

So it would be a real mistake to

Ibis great American as merely a IpX
dissenter. It )s true that his diwrfs,
those of Justice Oliver Wendell Ho.
on which he so frequently joined, poi
the way to a truly Utferal interpret!

of our basic laws. But aside from t

minority opinions, he has exerted pos
force in bringing about a more d€
cratic approach to our social probl
No mere dreamer or ascetic philoso
could have influenced our thinking
conduct as Justice Brandeis has d

It was not enough for him to plead
cause of social and economic experin
tation within the limits of a bro
interpreted Constitution, at he dU
dissenting from the court’s *pfcdon faj

Oklahoma ice case. In his younger
he helped to give form and directic

many such experiments, and his clai
distinction rests upon that record as
as upon his judicial effort* to hq]

balance between authority and lit*

He take* his place in history as a j
lawyer for the public, jurist

.man because he brought juraprujl
f into closer relationship to human wefc

j I

That i* a tribute which can fadX
jlKvith the decay of democracy itself;

OCT 6 * 1941
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Brandeis Was Champioif .)$>

"Of Liberal Causes in Court
Wilton Appoint** B*cam« Famni

For Dissenting Qpinions in Tribunal

Louis Dembitc Brandeis vi| ap-
f

pointed to the Supreme Bench in

1016 by President Wilson, and his

nomination touched off an epic

battle in the Senate during which
William Howard Taft and seven
former presidents of the American
Bar Association attacked the cm-,
sading Boston lawyer as ”a dan-|

serous radical” and foe of private,

property.
It was only after Wilson exerted

all possible pressure that the Sen-
ate confirmed the son of Bohe-
mian Jewish immigrants who fled

from Germany in 1048, along with
Carl Schurz, the grandparents of

Wendell Willkie and thousands of

other Germans of liberal convic-

tions.
Brandeis. frail of physique and

with the sensitive face of the phil-

osopher, was denounced by his

foes In the Senate and throughout
tile country as lacking the ‘'judi-

cial temperament.”

i

?is Dissents Famous

Notwithstanding, h « adapted
hipiself so perfectly .to the rare-

fied atmosphere of the supreme,
bench that on his retirement jtei

1939 he was the subject of tributes

from public men of all parties alkd

political philosophies. With the

late Oliver Wendell Holmes, wie

was the co-author of dissents from
the majority opinions of the con-

servative block on the high court

which for so many#years inter-

preted ultimately the nation’s

laws; dissents which since have
become milestones In the annals

of American Jurisprudence.

Born in Louisville, Kentucky.
November 13, 1858, Brandies was
early exposed to liberal ideas in

the home of his parents, and was
named for an uncle who

.
had

voted for Lincoln at the Chicago
convention in 1860.

The son of well-to-do parents,

young Brandeis was sent to Dres-

den, Germany, for two years to

round out his education, and re-

turned to this country to inter
Harvard. While he was studying
at Harvard, his parents lost their

'fortune, and young Brandeis
worked his way through the* uni-

versitj; by tutoring.
4

]

l

Saves 01,666 at Age e# II

8o successful was he that he
graduated at the age of 20
a u>ecial relaxation of the _

—

wi ll the sum of $1,000 in the *****

Brandeis first began to practice
law in St. Louis, Mo., but the aus-
tere charm of New England cul-
ture had entered into his bones
and h^ returned to Boston tojeet
lup the law firm of Warren And
BrandUs.

!
Almiist immediately he entered

upon the pursuit of “unpopular*?
{causes, spurred on by his wife, the
former Alice Goldmark, a woman
of passionate liberal sympathies.
Such trail-blazing social cru-

sades as the minimum-jrage laws,
anti trust legislation, opposition to
freight-rate increases, public own-
enrMp of utilities, wqman suf-
frage, and workmen** compensa-
tion found n Brandeis a doughty
c/iampion.
At first the reorganized law firm

of Brandeis, Dunbar and Nutter
amassed a lucrative practise in
corporation law. As its Knior
partner began tilting laniw for
the oppressed, however. 1f& big
fees declined and more wiJA more
Brandeis began to take cases in
which the fee was a secondary
consideration to the primary good
of relieving the condition of the
lew fortunate of his fellow men. A
purlng this period Brandeis wtfa

the principal factor in the est/ib-
MBhmpnt of Massachusetts* Sav-
ings bank insurance^stem

,
winch

made life Insurance possible for

i f
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rthousands of working peopl/f at\
Irate* 20 per cent tower then inoee
ftrf tie commercial oosnpaniesrThis
(hejfaways considered theTnajor

nievement of hla life.

’Always the champion of the
small merchant against “big bust
[jDeas/’ Brandeis In 1912 wrote hi«|

[first book. "Other People's Motley/'
an arraignment of the current ft

nancial practices which later came
\io be regarded almost as
prophecy of the giddy speculative
spiral which suddenly crashed in
the debacle of 1929.

Ideas which Braudels expressed
fin this book held the germ of much
{of the New Deal legislation in the
field of securities reform which
was later written upon the statute
books.
Nomination of Brandeis to the

supreme bench by Woodrow .Wil*

son in 1916 threw a bombshell into
conservative legal and business
circles. He was looked on as a
"Socialist,” a wild-eyed radical and
a portent of the revolution by the
submerged and Inarticulate mil-

lions of whom the "economic royal-

ists’’ oj. that day lived in dread.

,
Once on the lofty pinnacle df

the high court, however. Branded
duickly formed a profound friend-
ship with the patrician Holing,
scion of entrenched "Back Bay"
families. The two great liberal

jurists lived to see the principles

of jurisprudence laid down in

their famous dissents become the
dominating Influence of a regen-

erated Supreme Court.

Far From a "Yes Man*

Often called the "first New
Dealer," Brandeis nevertheless
was far from being a mere '"yea

man” on the high court after
President Roosevelt took office in
1933.

He concurred in the unanimous
outlawing of NRA by the Supreme
Court in the first year of the New
Deijl—the decision which pro-
vokpd the President’s bitter "iiorse
am buggy" rejoinder—and lit cx-J

prised himself strongly in pri-j

vate against the proposal to en-
large the Supreme Court In 1937.

[

F BrandtaT
jreme Court in 1939 to devsi

Ahefcet of his Ufe to study
^cmtemplatioc. During his Ira
period on the bench he was knoi|

for ’his impeccable courtesy «
lawyers arguing cases before th

nine justices, and until the eo

be was loved by the small grou
Uf personal friends who had entr

la his apartment here.

First Jew ever to serve on h!

country's highest court. BranT
Itook a lively interest during

iHfe Jjn the Zionist movement, <

for |feome years headed the org

izattkm In the United States,

also pursued many personal, i

tentatlous philanthrophies a
gave away much of his person

B'nai B'rith Head

Praises Brandeis

Henry Monaky, president

B’cal B’ritb, lamed the follow

statement last night In the ni
of the organization he ‘heads:

"One of the great Americ
<$f his time, Louis Dembite B:
dels did much by his Intellect

Integrity and the enduring qua
of his judicial opinions to k

the torch of Americanism shin

brightly. Seizing both Justice i

the renaissance of the Jev
people with devotion and faith

ne&£ Justice Brandeis was om
the/ great moral forces of

' day . Better than anyone hf s

|mdd up his* own career when/
said his philosophy was >
"thinking and simple living/'*

f

1
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tir0djjp$ti€e BranJdeU %
anted as People9

* Champion

By Heart Attack, He
in D. C. Home

Louis D. Braudels died at T:1B
o'clock last night at the age of 64.

* The retired Supreme Court
justice, whose liberalism and hu-
manitariaAlsm during 23 years on
the tribunal won him world renown,
passed aWay peacefully without
emerging from a coma into which
he sank Saturday night
At his bedside were his wife of

#0 years, the former Alice Cold-
mark, of New York City, and their
two daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth
Brandeig Rauschenbush, of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin faculty, and
M&. Susan Brandeis Gilbert, a New
yrk City judge.
Justice Brandela was stricken

with a heart attack Wednesday at
his apartment, 2205 California Street
Northwest, where death ended a

.j m . _vigil of four days for Mrs. Brandeis,
Dr. Lewis C. Ecker, the family
physician, and close friends. The.
jurjJt sank steadily from the time*
of the attack.

Jfl

The fuheral will be "strictly priil
vate,

M
with admission by card onl^

the Brandeis family announced. It
was added; "The family will appre-
ciate it If no flowers are sent”

j

Memorial services may be held
!

after the funeral, possibly at the
Supreme Court, friends saitt The

j

time of the funeral had not been set
‘

last night.

Once Headed Zionists

As associate justice of the Su-
prs^e Court since appointment by
president Wilson i^ 1616, Brandeis1

passionate concern for the rights

f

°* *** individual classified hifij as
one of the greatest liberals ever to

|

»***& Nation's highest tribunal, >

I

Ilrom the start he found a lympa-

j

thej&c *°ul in his old friend, Oliver
Waddell Holihes, and frequently
'wed with “the Great Dissenter"

liberal minority opinioiSy\ £ ,

o

E
lad* " Iftt HtlniwAt
& February II, •*'9* i

L.arawWf h*4 -«wupU4 W
{.ft-trig ft

- **

routing, g

\b*fnfcrt <*«* i»o*i*t nw_ ,

ntfpV #* .**•*'w***® 5?
tfclted StaW.
fr-jl «m 4W*a&to+

^ "WCOwn in»|

a* word* wwe
utf flAMt epitaph ot Louh

DetoWt*
""" "

Brandala—“Thla tritn* M
itloa tnd ot

j. m y:U.

Vi wrot* them at * "time when

ftjifandais was under the sharpest

Ur* of his career, condemned for

ySse same human philosophy, and

the aflbomplishmedts grown from it, I

whlc/A later
,
were to bring the gray-

j* • ' *
T

hairfid, deep-eyed scholar S degree
j

Universal admiration, respect and \

of

Jove bestowed on noother mod

Jurist and liberal,- except, perH

w his own best friend, J11

Holmes.

^The occasion of Wilson
1
* »

lerlzatlon was the fight beginning

January 26, 1616, when the Presi-

dent sent the name of the Boston

^people’s lav7erH to the Senate for

appointment tothe Supreme Court

KCo replace the late Justice Joseph R-

t^amar. A storm of protest arose

>

res not td end until five

and 1600 pages of Senate

later, when the Senate con-

him by a vote of 47 to 22,

j senators absent from the

chamber when the roll was called.

Fsifbt by Big Bartnese >

Hatod by some, he had been termed

« -traitor to his class,* not “tem-

peramentally fitted* for a place on

She Supreme Court bench, a ‘'so-

cialist,
11 “dangerous radical

1
* and

rient partisan.
1
* The fight againit

confirmation was led in his Boe-

home by Abbot Uw—^
SjLewelL, the president of bis

Imate^fearvard. In Washingt^C the

heva^Uving past presidentsuof the

(tentfrlcan Bar Assodatton,deluded
former President WJ1

fc? v • _ - /^*T POST
\^4\

nf.l &
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i confirmation.

sod JDOft «fl(

homvt^^cto]*
ntative# af big

r J '\rr

SKI
business,

m* very “bigness" tu tb« focal

at of Brandeis* earlier crusade,
• crusade, incidentally, which was 1

> continue as the major objective
this life until his retirement from .

court February 14. 193ft.
{

‘o look at Brandeis in later years
I x* Mt iti rtf tin non _

f new Supreme £ourt Bullding

—

ither he had taken his desk lamp
* Incredibly ancient vintage—there
es nothing t*« indicate ktSe swason

the ence bitter clamor. Strlk-

_ in his bearing and figure, with
e, chiseled features, deep-set, bril-

ot eyes, unruly gray hair rising
&e*like from his high forehead,

was nothing to indicate ~tem-
nental unfitness.* <

'

; "

o^ln his keen questioning, n be
fftaned over the bench and, An a
eiuiet tone, delved for facte //from

f
e arguing attorney, because/? with
truly Platonic conception of truth,

that “behind every#argu-h
mentis someone's ignorance" thera

fms Nothing to indicate “violent
partrfanship."

^ TOe root both of the oppositionm the famed justice and to the
iHeaJs for which he stood lies «u far
oack as his birth, November 13,

1956, at Louisville, Ky., when be in-
herited a passion for freedom from
his Bohemian-Jewish parents, who

fhpir hf\m#lanrt afl*T Aakiinff fn«

SteV
Father Flees Prague

His father, Adolf Brandeis, was a
native of Prague, then, as now, the
capitol of a nation with a past, a

^ftiture, but no present With his
®wife, Fredericks, the elder Brandeis
fled bigotry and persecution follow-
ing the great Central European rev-
olutionary attempts in 1848.
The tradition of liberty was strong

tn the family. Fredericka BhandeiS*
brother. Louis Dembit*, was II dele-
gate tdj the Republican contention
In 1860/when he voted for the nom-
,inatia*/ of Abraham Lincol{£ Her
father/ led a prior revolutionary
^movement in Poland In 1830, Adolf
Brandeis, although living In a
Southern community, had strong
Union sympathies. A childhood
recollection of the future Justice
was that of his mother secretly car-
rying food and medicine to Union
soldiers.

There was little to distinguish
Brandeis* adolescence from that of
other young men in similar circum-
stances. His father made a comfort-
able fortune in the grain business.
He sent his son for two years'
achooling in Saxony. In 1875, how-
ever, when he entered Harvard,
with Longfellow, Lowell, Dr.
Holmes and Emerson still q» the
faculty, Brandeis1

brilliance bwcame
apparent. He graduated wijh an
LL.B. at 21, with an exceptional
scholastic record. Family fortunes
having been reversed, Brandeis had
worked hit way through the law
school by tutoring.

\

\

Ifltl he xainM
>ftw Vask

„ af tecwtWar fn *

;

r, he was glad mi an
to jjeium to the more coogepiaTra
roundings of Boston, where h* wr
fatq^aaw partnership with a cla
^nate, Samuel Warrta,,

Vaught far Ideals
,

r

A few yean later, when Wan
withdrew, owing to ill health, 1

.•partnership of Brandeis, Dunbar
Nutter was organized. This ye
Jfifl7, marked the beginning of i

phenomenal metamorphosis of
young lawyer with everything
Jose by forsaking his lucrat
practice, gaming everything
fighting for ideals in which poi

“ no part.
One of Brandeis* first emsajes

my public was a vairf attefi

k the Dingley tariff act,
j

linrf of this country 's F

‘

pojjcy.

xt he gained national fa
when he forced the traction co
pany operating the Boston subvt
to take a 20-year lease on ter
favorable to the taxpayers, Just
«ft was about to walk away wiU
•0-year iease. He refused io aco
A. fee from the citizens* commit
vraich be represented.
He fought similar bottles again;

the Boston Elevated Co, an
against the Boston Oas Co., forcin
the lktter to adopt a sliding sea1

by which dividends could lucres
only as rates diminished.

Becomes Wealthy

By the turn ofturn of the century*
Boston Brahmins* eyebrows w
raised at the inconceivable spec/Ac
of a solicitor for the wealthioA
^clients becoming a champion gf t!

>ublfr, Brandeis becazpe known
reader for public utility i

But although he consistent

Mevdled more and more of his tii

m mi public Interest* his fii

fc

i
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guru
It the aatoe time *hd ' for||th*

oauee wat? catapulted
,~m Hughes- ’late the ne
etlight, Braodaia begin s vlttori-

i> battle •which be alwaja counted

i one of his supreme achievements.
IMS. while Hughes wu e*po«-

the activities of life-insurance
told «i counsel for the' Arm'*1

rpfcrr

commissions the quiet-man-

,

i ps* 3oftoQ lawyer became ooun-
\

/fcr the policy holdect* votee- \
> committee of the Equitable M*® J

irance Society, whose manage- ,

it was one of the chief targets of
J

lp Hughes investigation. ' I

Brandels disclosed that the wage E

of his state were under
to carry Industrial life

usance at such high premiums
it there were hundreds of thou-

v«ads of lapses in policies, with con-

sequent loss of both protection and
money. After a hard fight, the Mas-
sachusetts Legislature adopted the

Jaw he drafted making possible the

purchase of insurance at cost

-through savings banks. The imme-
diate effect was a reduction of pre-

mium rates by 20 per cent. The law

is still a model for the rest of the

Nation, and the system he estab-

lished flourished even through the

depression, >;»

Won Subway Fight

» In 1907, the year his savings bank
^juunmce bill passed, BrandeU, as

volunteer counsel* also conducted a

successful fight to maintain public

ownership of the city subway sys-

i em- At the same time, he appeared
i efore the Supreme Court W the

I Irst of a series of cases defetijding

a itate minimum wage laws for t op

;

Sn. In the first of these, ebn«frumg
am Oregon law fixing a 10-hour day

,

*for women, he presented a 100-page

brief only three pages of which

.were devoted to legal precedents.

:The_pthex 07 described factory can-

f
tions.

In the same period the public-

, spirited counselor took on the big-

West opponent the country could

the J. P. Morgan interests,

which sought to merge, under the

New York. New Haven fie Hartford

Railroad, all the rail* trolley and
coastal steamship lines east of New
York. The fight lasted until 1912.

He warned that the railroad com-
pany’s unsound policies would lead

to a crash. They did* some years

plater.
|

t In 1910, Brandels was drafted as

Jthe arbiter of New York’s bitter i

•garment workers strike. He not

wonly effected a peace, but set up an

harmonious relationship between
employer and employe which still

serves as a model

president Defended Bte

It was small wonder that by the

jUme Brandeis' name was submitted

rfor the Supreme Court vacancy, in

1916, powerful interests were alignftd

against confirmation, !\

Alter four months of bitter argii-

mer t the President wrote a »taun4h

defmse of the liberal, and aided Qg

N®siton D. Baker and Senator

Wa&h (Democrat), of Massacbusette.

only *Kb)I.

I® ’dUT

iUc« on the Su r'~

—

1 A™ "*. 1

t h#d already

^Zionist movement B
f^hPwlthe much ud*t otuyaMftim
• preferential union ihgnTbl

oaJoq own in blMd IntltudB

jtab^
“ l0B<<r aW*

Iteiitu Dtosenter '* f

,

bVffASfflsg
b/ ^ ior Aching Upatter what lha medium or wfcai

i «ie circumstance.

Yeaf!y be chosg a Harvard Lawi
fechool graduate as his McreUry*e added burde^f
f
creaking in a new man each y%ar

f^®
n*.the m*n who have bee£h£

? *V Harvard Law

i^^u“ofsuuAche<on'

bL?1
?
book*.*n<l

0t?*r P*°Ple*’ Money*
SbXSS^Wif. « K .till aP
Q™*?* philosophy defiesL

00 “ “natter-aoie faith in democracy, a system« government which he ated oS
to

|‘ ?e warned against bivnpm
*,
fant concentration* of capi-

is
equally huge concent™-twna of power even in labor union*

Defended Labor's nifhte

eiiht ^*uncb defender of labor’s
®rg®uize—he preached the

?ab^
to
»)

Jo
*?* b*/or* the national«bor relation* act wa* dreamed

?f
inted out that

no
.
toin? hy exchatifine

i «T 7??ny .
of c«Wtal for the imn-

tetr,L
la
^.

r
’ ^ ir»i^ed that

rSSMa
SSa:-

b'

,hu famou* Fourth oi JulyTddraS

'

ir. rti 5^.iV
m<nCa0 W**1*? They

JWual for Ida own good; the de>welopment of the individual throi
liberty, and the attainment of

dettWCr^
i

1

Xiberq
f to Brmndeis, meant Hl«ht to

|

njoy life, to acquire prfip--)
* tolEu«ue happinem in such]
nr W <o stick eatept as
-A. an i km i

7 ** J
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tgkluH “blfr
not oatyijy hi
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motivated i

ivtetiatithtta dim
economy
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average
work lor v

ialjbeJ—>- ywmSr
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™ — r*b*erlttt todl-

t

tc Asa^ica of 50 to 75 7earf

(Krahadowed Fatmre Law
did not imply, however, that

h nostalgic barker
[back to aie -good old days." On th#
j eoptwy he wa* one of the rare
yibeiala with whom the times never
1 eaugzit up or passed. .First, hi#
arguments as « lawyer, then his di*
‘kenung opinions foreshadowed the
future liw«

. *4 1832 Oklahoma I<* Cut
decision, for example, which invalid
Wated a State law regulating com-
»
petition in the ice business, Bran*

Ur
eU’

i}
S5
fnl was a forecast of Ihe

New Deal. He wrote:
LjTo stay experimentation In
J-iUUngs social and economic is a
grave responsibility. Denial of the
right to experiment may be fraught
with serious consequences to the
Nation,

, . There must be a power
in the States and the Nation to re-
mold, through experimentation, our
economic practices and institutions
to meet changing social and eco-
nomic needs. It is one of the happy
incident* of the Federal system that
t* singl •, courageous State may, if

citiiens choose, serve as a lab-
oratory r and try novel social and
•conora c experiments without risk
to the rest of the country,

“This court has the cower to nr*,
^vent experiment . ^ But in 'the
-exercise of that power we must be
^ever on our guard , . . If we would
•guide by the light of reason, we
must let our minds be bold.

1*

..... HUffhU J&e
"-TV'

, —» dediioni w*r* lml
****** ,111* apd vlt»Uty (0 • ],au*y thmtaed cod*, of drill

he was already
the fabulous justice who j" - -

Backed New Deal Ten Times

In 16 major legislative tests dur*
ing the New Deal, Brandeis sided
with the Administration 10 times.
He wrote the majority decision that
upheld the gold devaluation, voted
with the minority when the agri-
cultural adjustment act was de-
clared void, but he sided with the
majority which outlawed the na-
tional recovery act
By a strange paradox, Braqdeis

;had already become a legend while
still the most creatively vital and
effective legal philosopher in
^America.

At **me time when he was
quietly but effectively aiding by
advice and by cash, the newest
caiite celebre in labor's rights—the
Digitization of Southern farm

LUtomobiUa,

iflfc Integrity Ltoo#h)as

In other respects alio, Brandeis
was n lepxiL Jfttoriea at Ms LUk
colaian Integrity became cUsslc^How twice be voluntarily excluded

rhimaeif from consideration of cases,
once because his daughter was ad-
ministratively connected with the
statute In question, again when a
law was debated which he had
helped draft years before. How he
returned a $2500 fee to a client
when he turned to denounce as
monopolistic agreement! he had
once drafted. How he declined to
accept s fee, in order to remain un-
hampered, in the railroad merger
cases, but paid out of his own pocket
$25,000 to his law firm for the
he had taken from its practice.

Just as Brandeis" interest In the
jabor movement stemmed from the
Homestead strike, so his devotion to
the cause of Zionism came from the
garment workers dispute In New
York, when he first came in contact
with ghetto conditions. Since his re-
tirement from the Court his work in
Zionist affairs increased, pickiiw up
where he left off in 1916, wh3fa he
resigned as head of .the Zionist
movement in this country. was

Loffered the presidency of the 4}orld
r movement in 1930 but declined

The first Jew to sit on the Su-
preme Court bench, Brandeis was
not active in the church despite bis
leadership in Zionism.
For years Zionist groups observed

his birthday with special services.
One year, at such services in Jeru-
salem, leaders of Palestine colonists
called the justice, •‘perhaps the only
Jew who belongs to the histories of
two peoples, the Americans and the
Jews."
Lbng before his death, Brandeis

did the impossible in reclaiming the
unstinted approval of those who
once had reviled him. Taft and Sen-
ator Borah (Republican), of Idaho,
who also opposed his appointment,
apologized. Even his bitterest op-
ponents in business have long since
foresworn their attack*.

Commanded Affection
1

But Brandeis gatoed more than re-
spect and admiration. Young friends
whom he helped and taught and to
whose troubles he listened, affec-
tionately referred to him as •‘God,

0
bolding that his judgment was

Kl.”J

.5:1nu * «=? hK'SSSS

Igf Justice Buildliig boaring
pR*nv**ne of his conft opinloa

would guide by * th# light of
reason, wo must osr minds bo
I bold."

-Another is a marker in St Lotxls.
wl]erehe ***«» Wflpractice of law In 187$,

\Wu EattuxsUstto Canoeist

Since retirement, Brandeis had
tepent much of his time in hi*
ratudy at his California Street home,
reading and writing. Ho walked

and motored much. -

.
In his more active years he was

fn enthusiastic canoeist and at one
time indulged also in water sports.

*
during his tong residence

In Washington did he participate
|ln s Jcial activities of the Capital,
thoujth for years he held
housu weekly for his friends. .

iroblbly at the insistence of
brandeis, regarding his advancing

Sunday afternoon teas, ifith
favited guests dnly, were
ptitoted for these affairs.

The gathering* were attended
largely by young men, many in
Government service, who found
him a source of unfailing encour-
agement Many of them bore names *
famous or to become famous in pub- :

lie affairs, philosophy, the law, let-^
I* tors or some other branch of en-
deavor.
- His lack of interest ^fn toe con-
ventional social activities of the
Capital is exemplified’ in his failure
on a number of occasions to attend
even the President’s annual recep-
tion in honor of the Supreme Court
Justices.

Despite his Southern birth and
rearing, Brandeis remained a New
Englander by residence and always
spoke with a New England accent
Although he was regarded as

Wealthy, Brandeis always liv^j tlm-

a ply. He was a consistent oon-
eiributor to charity and educational
1 institutions, among them the Uhi-
fvertity of Louisville, one of,
glma ©aters,
r One of his donations to this

jnity was seven packs of persw
ipers. He instructed that theylta- >

iato sealed until his death.
.P+, lOi P 1
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jLouis Brandeis, 84/ rdi

Retired Justice, Dies
Noted Liberal Left

*
'

" Supreme Court in '39

\\ Louis Dembltx Brandeis, whose
famous liberal dissents became

<
guiding doctrine of Ihe Supreme
Court after he had served on it for

more than two decades, died at his

home in the 2200 block California

SU NW., last night. He would

have been 85 on November 13,

Brandels was stricken with a
heart attack last Wednesday. His

deflhh came at 7:15 pLm.
Mineral services will be private,

wit^i admission by cgrd only. A
memorial service L planned for a
later date. >

Stricken Wednesday

The attack was the first serious

illness Brandels had suffered since

his retirement from the high court

on February 13, 1939, although he

always appeared frail. v

Although *he was stricken
Wednesday, no announcement of

Brandels* illness was made until

24 hours later. Then a friend

of the family reported the heart

attack, and said the justice was

“gravely ill.'* Members of the

family were summoned and, be-

cause of his age, only the faintest

{hope was held for his recovery.

Mrs. Brandeis, two daughters—
Mrs. Jacob Gilbert and Mrs. Paul

Raushenbush—and a sister were

at the bedside. Together with a

number of grandchildren, they are

hisitmly Immediate survivors.

TV nation's great and near

gre^jt were quick to mourn
g. President K o o s e V el\\t

Q_public statement but i

, LOUIS D. BRANDEIS
He Was a “Great Dissenter

was disclosed at Hyde Park, N,

that the Chief Executive sent his

condolences in a personal message

to Mrs. Brandeis.

Coart to Adjourn

The Supreme Court opens its

1941*42 term at noon today but

will adjourn shortly afterward out
of respect for Justice L, D. Bran-

deis. The new Chief Justice, Har*j

lan Flske Stone, will make a formal

statement to his colleagues on tl

death of Brandeis. The
then will adjourn for a week.

o !S\
Mr.

Mr. K. A. Tamm
Mr. Ct«£jr

.

Mr. titftvin

Mr. Ladd

Mr.

Mr. TVary

Mr. Ri to

Mr. Cairi/cti .

Mr. CofT«y

Mr. Hcodoct

Mr. HoUcmsD

Mr. Qtinp Tamm
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ess ing Session
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Ambassador and Lady Halifax
And Attorney General and >

Mrs. Biddle.Attend Ceremonies
/

lift Harlan Flake Stone, wife of the new Chief Justice of the United
;
«Utes, with the wives of the Associate Justices of the Supreme Court,
Witnessed its convening yesterday at noon. The meeting was brief and
served only to announce the new Chief Justice and two new Associate
Justices, and adjourn because of the death Sunday evening of one of the
retired members, Associate Justice Louis D. Brandeis. The occasion was
more solemn than usual and dark blue and black predominated among the
Oostumes of the feminine witnesses. Mrs. Stone was dressed In brown,
her dress of crepe and chiffon, and her small round felt hat had wings
Of velvet on the top. With her were her two sons and daughters-in-law,
aar. and Mrs. Marshall hudtie and Mr. and Mrs. Lauson Stone Mrs
Marshall Stone was dressed in a black tailored suit with a small black

dor hat. Her sister-in-law also —
rore black, its severity relieved by
h* bright red flowers on her hat.
His Britannic Majesty's Ambassa-

k>r and Lady Halifax, back only a
few days from their home in Eng-
land. were guests of the newest
member of the court, Associate Ju*w
tice Robert H. Jackson, and Mrii.
Jackson. Refreshed from the brisk
Vacation at home and perhaps
greatly relieved over what they
found there, the Ambassador and
Lady Halifax were warmly greeted.
Lady Halifax wore a beige color
crepe and lace frock with a small
brown hat and veil- Also with Mrs.
Jackson, who wore a trim tailored
•uit of black, with small black hat
having a rose on the front, was
Miss Irene Boyle, secretary to Lady
Halifax. Miss Boyle was smartly
gowned in black and white crepe,
with a white hat.

Mrs. Owen J. Roberts
Comes from Pennsylvania.

* Mrs. Owen J- Roberts, wife of
the associate Justice next to the
Chief Justice in length of service
on the bench, came from their
farm in Pennsylvania for the occa-
sion and returned there last eve-
ning. Yesterday she was dressed
In pale green crepe with a small
black figure and a becoming black
hat. She wls accompanied by Dr.
and Mrs. Alexander Roberts.

Mrs. Hugo L. Black was accom-
panied by her sister, Mrs. Cliff Durr
of Alexandria, and Mrs. Thurman
Arnold, wife of Assistant Attome;
general. Mrs. Black was dressed li

V smartly tailored costume of navji
Hue with white about the neck ani
'ront of the bodice and a small blu
hat to match.
I

v ®L

I

Y Mrs. William O. Douglas, wife of t

[the youngest of the nine members ft

|of the court, had with her, Mr. and
f

j

liars. Barnet Never. Mrs. Douglas |i

twore pale green and black print with J
a black hat with narrow brim, f
trimmed with red roses in the front.

Mrs. James F. Byrnes, wife of one
of the new members for this session

was accompanied by Mrs. Adams,
wife of Senator Aiva b. Adams;
Mrs. L. B. Fuller of Charleston,

B. C., sister of Mr. Justice Byrnes,

who spends her winters in Wash-
ington, and his cousin, Mr. Frank
J. Hogan of Washington, who spent

his youth with Mr. Justice Byrnes’

family, and Mrs. Hogan; Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Hare, Mrs. C. W. War-
lburton, Miss Frances Falconer and
Mr. H. E. Bailey of Columbia, S. C.

1 Mrs. Byrnes was dressed in a becom-
ing black costume with a small

v

Hack hat.

i

“srirau-t'
The new Attorney General'

Francis Biddle were in the v
red section. The Attorney, Gen-

eral served as Solicitor General

while Associate Justice Jackson was

;

Attorney General. Mrs. Biddle*wer*

!

a light blue costume especially* be-

coming to her blue eyes end iff the

front of her narrow-brimmed hat

was a cluster of soft rose-color roses.

'Senator Joseph F. Guffey sat with

the many attorneys who were there

1o be presented for practice before

the court. This ceremony has been

postponed until Monday because of

the death of Mr. Justice Brandeis.

Others sitting with the attorneys

were former United States Minister

bo Egypt, Mr. Hampson Gary; Mr.

Wade H. Ellis, Mr. Emil Hurja,

Judge Ernest H. Van Fossan 6f the

Board of Tax Appeals, Judge Clar-

ence Norton Goodwin and Mr.*Wade
Cooper,

i

~

Judge Van Fossan and Judgi
odwin Joined their wives, who si£

the reserved section, at the sea-

-lon. Mrs. Van Fossan was dress^l

Jin black with a small round black

hat trimmed with a red quill. Mrs.

Goodwin, who was tin San Francisco

all summer with Judge Goodwin i

and came here last week from a
* brief vacation at Blue Ridge Sum-
mit, was dressed in her favorite

green. With this she wore a black

hat and accessories. She will be off

after the fashion show Thursday
for the benefit of the British Amer-
ican Ambulance Corps, for her home
at Lake Forest, 111., to spend the re-

mainder of the month.

Mrs. A Mitchell Palmer, widow
pf former Attorney General, was
among the spectators yesterday

wearing a tailored black gown with

a small black felt hat and acces-

f Mrs. William Denman, krtfe of

ge Denman of Denver, who is|

for a short stay attended

avening of the court.
1

j
Former Assistant Attorney Oen-flj

iL Mrs. Mehel Walker Will*#]-

randt, also attended. Shejore l

rticularly becoming “S?]
ne. Her hat was black ana ar»>

re a string of pearls.
w

J

Mr. GftXnaT*«

Mr. Nwh ....

Mi*# C•rdy
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ijiprertle Court

[
On Red Issue

i

Tribunal Composed

-Of Younger Men to

'

Weigh 300 Cases

By GILBERT W. STEWART Jr.

The Supreme Court, composed
of the youngest men to sit on the
birth bench in many a decade, will

act) tomorrow on more than 300
casks, including the question of

whether Communist party ifiem*

bership is a bar to becoming a
naturalized American citizen. \
The Communist case was ^ne

of the several hundred the justices

considered last week in secret con-
ferences. Results of these delibera-

tions on cases to be accepted for
review will be made known to-

morrow in the first business ses-

sion of the 1941-42 term.

Appeal of Communist «

Similar action on several hun-
dred other appeals will be taken

, on subsequent decision Mondays.
i| The case arises on the appeal of
i William Schneiderman, West Coast
; Communist party leader. His citi-

zenship was revoked. The lower
* court held that the Communist

,

partjl advocates violent overthrow
of trie government, and Its Ijloc*

trines must be ascribed to alien

,

members seeking citizenship, 9

Several other important issue*,

will be weighed tomorrow by the :

Court, which for the first time!
in many months will have full

membership present at a business

session. V
]

Aditton of now Justicw
if« of the trl’

to list over 5$ year*. The i

to tw Chief Justice, Mr. HI

V. Stone, who celebrated bis l .

ninth birthday yesterday. The
[youngest 1> Associate Justice WiK
Wn O. Douglas, wbe Is 41
" Among other cases are rmpor* 1

tant labor controversies, including

an appeal seeking a constitutional

test of Wisconsin’s 1939 emp^J-l

ment peace act. local unions

[tooth AFL and CIO contest t,

Wisconsin law, which Imposes n

restrictions on labor actlvitl__.

particularly the use of strikes and

picketing. The question poeed is

the power of States to curtail cer-

tain of labor’s rights guarded by

U* National Labor Relations Act.

- in a New York trucking case

the Federal Government seeks to

apply antitrust and antiracketeer-

Ini statutes to an AFL teamsters

union accused of coercing truck

operator* Into hiring unnee^ed

drivers.
J»

Other Bequest#

f

I

One case Involving the defense

program may be acted upon. Ala-

baroa and the Federal Govern-

ment have asked a determination

whether the States may impose

sales and use taxes on purchases

by contractors holding cost-plus-

fixed-fee defense contracts,

ibther requests for review in-;

Cl

, jhiuenge to constitutionality of

Tionessee s *1 annual PoU tu.

Florida case testing applicabil-

ity of the Hatch "clean politics

act to primary elections. •

Contempt of court conviction

and two-year prison sentence of

Thomas J. Pendergast. one-time

Kansas City, Mo., political boss.

Mall fraud conviction of former

Louisiana Governor Richard W.
Leche,

Multi-million dollar Income tex

cases of Pierre S. duPont and JjUm

j.Jlaskob involving 1929 securines

transactions. y
General Motors Corp. appeal

from antitrust charge convictions

involving financing automobile

sales.

i .
*

/'
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WASHINGTON tiTY NEWS SEHV

THE SUPREME COURT DECIDED TO REVIEW THE VALIDITY Of; WISCONSIN’S

\

•EMPLOYMENT PEACE" ACT ANDVlLSO AGREED TO CONSIDER WHETHER MEMBERSHIP ;$

IN THE COMMUNIST PARTY IS Gr\uNDS FOR DENYING CITIZENSHIP.

10/13—R122AP

THI

?*f'V

THE COURT ANNOUNCED ACCEPTANCE\OF THESE MAJOR CASES FOR REVIEW. .

ALSO ACTED ON SEVERAL HUNDRED ’OTHER REQUESTS FOR CONSIDERATION BY l

IE HIGH TRIBUNAL. \ 1

IT AGREED TO CONSIDER A FLORIDA OflSE IN WHICH THE LOWER COURTS HELD*
THAT THE HATCH
FOR THE NON I NAT I

ANOTHER IMPO

T

SfiLEAN POLITICS" ACT DOES NOT APPLY TO PRIMARY ELECTION
ifN OF CANDIDATES FOR \EDERAL OFFICE..

" ‘

FEE
ONT^CAS-E ACCEPTED FORXREVIEW WAS A TEST OF WHETHER

CONSTRUCTION FIRMS OPERATING UNDER GOVERNMENT COST - PLUS - FIXED - FEE
CONTRACTS ARE SU14£C^<fO rSTATE SALES A ND^ USE TAXES.

\ • : •

SLUG ABOVE —.^DEQSUFSlEME COURT — )-i
MIA 1

> •>
> V.

r •

* 4 v

” %

V /.

Ki\
'

'
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WkSHINGTOI NEWS ShriVS*

F
*

\

ADD SUPREME1 COURT .

' '

THE FIXED FEE CONTRACT TAX CASE, WHICH MAY AFFECT THE COSTS OF THE
GOVERNMENT’S DEFENSE PROGRAM, WAS BROUGHT TO THE COURT FROM ALABAMA ,

WHERE THE STATE SUPREME COURT HELD THAT COMPANIES .HAVING SUCH DEFENSE'*
CONTRACTS WERE IMMUNE FROM STATE TAXATION. UNDER THIS FORM OF CONTRAC
THE GOVERNMENT REIMBURSES CONTRACTORS FOR SPECIFIED ITEMS OF CONSTRUC-
TION COSTS AND SETS A FIXED FEE TO COVER PROFIT AND OVERHEAD.

IN ANOTHER ACTION THE COURT DECLINED TO CONSIDER THE CONSTITUTIONAL
ITY OF TENNESSEE’S $ 1-A-YEAR POLL TAX AS IT APPLIES TO VOTING IN V
CONGRESSIONAL ELECTIONS.

THE COURT DENIED THE PETITION OF THOMAS J. PENDERGAST AND ROBERT’.
E. O'MALLEY, FORMER MISSOURI SUPERINTENDENT OF INSURANCE, FOR REVIE#
OF THEIR CONVICTIONS ON CHARGES OF CRIMINAL CONTEMPT ARISING FROM A '’-j?

1935 INSURANCE RATE CASE. : .

IN A COMPANION ACTION THE COURT DECLINED TO REVIEW THE PETITIONS -

OF THE 137 INSURANCE FIRMS INVOLVED IN THE LITIGATION CONCERNING THE
jINSURANCE CASE. THAT CASE INVOLVED DISTRIBUTION OF $10,000,000 IN .

‘IMPOUNDED POLICY PREMIUMS. - • '
•

. ..

OTHER ACTIONS BY THE COURT INCLUDED: i'-UVr.
REFUSED TO REVIEW THE CONVICTION OF GENERAL MOTORS CORP. AND TH&EE

SUBSIDIARY FIRMS ON CHARGES OF VIOLATING FEDERAL ANTI-TRUST LAWS IN
’

THE FINANCING OF AUTOMOBILE SALES.
AGREED TO REVIEW A LOWER COURT DECISION SETTING ASIDE THE CONVICTK

OF A NEW YORK LOCAL OF THE AFL TEAMSTERS* UNION ON CHARGES OF VIOLATIf
THE SHERMAN ANTI-TRUST ACT AND THE FEDERAL ANTI-RACKETEERING LAW. f.,.-.,

REFUSED TO TAKE UP THE TAX LITIGATION OF PIERRE S, DU PONT AND JOffi
J. RASKOB, WHO TRADED $29,000,000 WORTH OF SECURITIES IN THE BOOM fl*Yf

OF 1929 SO AS TO REDUCE THEIR TAXES. THE GOVERNMENT DISALLOWED THEIR
DEDUCTIONS. DUPONT FACES A TAX BILL OF $568,741, AND RASKOB, $850,09
PLUS INTEREST AT 6 PER CENT DATING FROM 1930. - • V, . .. a.

AGREED TO TAKE UP A CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS DECISION SETTING ASIDI
AN ORDER OF THE FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION REQUIRING THE NATURAL GAS
PIPELINE COMPANY AND TEXOMA NATURAL GAS CO. TO MAKE A $3,750,000 A YE/
RATE CUT IN ILLINOIS. THE CASE IS THE FIRST COURT TEST OF THE •< v
COMMISSION'S RATE. POWERS UNDER THE 1938 NATURAL GAS ACT.

10/13—R116P .

‘
.

\
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Supreme Court

[o Say if ‘Red’

Also Will Roviow

Wisconsin's 'Lobor

Peace' Legislation

The Supreme Court yesterday

agreed to consider whether Ameri-

can citizenship may be denied

legally to Communist party mem-
bers and to review validity of a
law under which Wisconsin sought
to achieve Industrial peace within
its borders.
These were but two of 310 cases,

which have cofle before the court

taken yesterda

To Review Florida Holing

In other decisions, the court

agreed to review a lower Florida
court ruling that the Hatch

i ‘‘Clean Politics” Act dose not ap-

ply to primary elections for nom-
ination of candidates for Federal
office, and accepted for review a
teat of whether firms operating

under Government cost-plus-fixed-

fee contracts are subject to State

•ales and use taxes.

The appeal for review of the

conviction of General Motors Cor-

poration and three subsidiaries on
charges of vesting Federal anti-

trust laws In the financing of au-

tomobile sales was rejected.
A

. The Government was uphifld in

its long tax fight with Piejke S.

du Pont and John J. Raskob who
traded $39,000,000 worth Uf se*

curl fees in the boom days or 1929

to rfduce their income taxes. Du
FonlJ faces a tax bill of $568,741 -

and Raskob $850,091,

Kb

to voting STirijii

wuooMty'i ^employment pesos’*
tew has national significance. That

1 Sate other worker*; to engage fa
mass picketing, or to conduct *
•trike without ftrvt having a*
proval of a majority of the workers
by secret ballot . i a

It was upheld by** State44
preme Court and was brought be-
fore the high brihtmaJ in tilflg
Involving the Ao United Xbo
trleal. Radio andMachine Workers
and the Allen-Jkadley Company,
Milwaukee, and$AFL employee In
two Milwaukee hotete

i

*' V ' \M Leader Appeal*, : . V
Al*o of national interest’ !*• tha

appeal of William Schneiderman,
w/wt Coast Communist leader,
wfio is challenging the right of the
Government to cancel his ciUxen-
apip because of his admitted mem-
bership In the Communist party,

•j Ultimate cost of the Govern,
mentis huge defense program ig
Involved in the fixitf “fee” contract

I

case which came liefore the court
from Alabama. fThe Supreme
Court of that Stat£ held that com-
panies having such contracts artn
immune from State taxation. 1

In other decisions yesterday the!
tribunal: v ^
Denied the petition of Thomas

J. Pendergast, former Kansas City
political boss, and Robert K.
O'Malley, former Missouri superin-
tendent of insurance, for review
of their convictions on charges of
criminal contempt arising from a
1935 insurance rate ca$e.
Denied the petition of Richard

W. Leche, former governor of
Louisiana, for review of his con-
viction on mall fraud charges. He
is serving a 10-year sentence.

Rejected the petition of William
I
Dudley Pelley, former leader of
the* Silver 8hirts, for review of
lowlr court action in ordering his
erdkdiuon from Washington to
Nojfch Carolina to face charges 1

concerning the State's Becirlty

r?
WASHINGTON TIMES-HERALD
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..reme Court

Say if ‘Red’

May Be Citizen

'Also Will Review

Wisconsin's 'Labor

Peace' Legislation

+ Hie Supreme Couk yesterday
ittreed to consider whether Amerl-
can citizenship may be denied
legally to Communist party mem*
bers and to review validity of a
law under which Wisconsin sought
to achieve Industrial peace within
its borders.
These were but two of 380 cases,
]ikh have come before the court

summer, in which action was
ken yesterday, '

Review Florida L. tiling

In other decisions/ the court
agreed to review a lower FloriqA
court ruling that the Hatch
‘'Clean Politics" Act dose not aji-

ply to primary elections for no$'
Inatlon of candidates for Federal
office, and accepted for Teview a
test of whether firms operating
pnder Government cost-plus-fixed-
fee contracts are subject to State
sales and use taxes.
The appeal for review of the

conviction of General Motors Cor-
poration and three subsidiaries on
charges of violating Federal anti-
trust laws in the financing of au-
tomobile sales was rejected.
f The Government was upheld in
Its long tax fight with Pierre 8.
du Pont and John J. Raskob, who
traded 129,000,000 worth of

lUes In the boom days of 1

reduce their income taxes,
it faces a tax bill o! $568,7^

ad Raskob $850,091.

Mr. t. a.

Mr. 9*m

Pan
1

* -J /j* Mr. ••ftw

PdU tag foes suffered a Riarp Mr.I* . __ __ ^
$!ef« t when the court
passion the constltu
fenijesaee’a $l4*yetr
mliifeted to rating
tonal elections.

^ The controversy gurro
Wisconsin’s “employment peace”
law has national significance. That

6
act makes it unfair labor practice

r workers er unions to intiml-
te other workers; to engage In

mass picketing, or to conduct a
strike without first having ap-
proval of a majorifw of the workers
»y secret ballot.

,

It was upheld by the State Su-
preme /Court and, was brought be-
fore the high tribunal in cases
involving the CIO United Elec-
trical, Radio and Machine Workers
and the Allen-Br&dley Company,
Milwaukee, and AFL employes in
two Milwaukee hotels.

Red Leader Appeals
. ^

Also of national interest J the

Mr. MMmn»

appesj
west
who uj

of William Schneideacan,
Coast Communist leader,

-— challenging the right bf the
Goveijjiment to cancel his citizen-
ship because of his admitted mem-
bership in the Communist Party.

Ultimate cost of the Oovem-
l^ment’s huge defense program is
involved in the fixed “fee” contract
case which came before the court
from Alabama. The Supreme
Court of that State held that com-
panies having such contracts are
Immune from State taxation.
In other decisions yesterday the

tribunal:
Denied the tuition of Thomas

J. Pendergast, former Kansas City
political boss, and Robert E
O’Malley, former Missouri superin-
tendent of insurance, for review
of their convictions on charges of
criminal contempt arising from a
193$ insurance rate case.

* Denied the petition of Richard
W. Leche, former governor of
Louisiana, for review of his con-
viction on mail fraud charges. He
Is serving a 10-year sentence.

Rejected the petition of William
Du<fey Pelley, fonber leader of
the Silver Shirts, for review c~
lowj|r court action in ordering h
extiadltion from Washington 4

North Carolina to face charg
concerning the State’s Securit;

Act.

ft

0

\
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Supreme Court

Jo Decide oij,

Status of Reds

Agree* to Review Case of

California Party

(
Secretary.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.—(VP)

—

The supreme court today prom-

ised a decision which may clarify

jally the status of forelgn-bon[

Ijmmunists in this country,

Jt agreed to review the case
qjj

Pilliam Schniederman, California

Communist party secretary, who
came here from Russia at the age
of three, became naturalized in

1027, and had his citizenship can-
celled fast year on the ground that

he could not be loyal to the
United States if he believed in!

Communism, He was said to have 1

concealed his Communist affilia-

tion at the time of naturalization.
The question whether the Com-

munist party advocates the over-
throw of the United States gov-
ernment by force, as foes of Com-
munism have long contended,
never has been ruled on by the

preme court although lowe;
jrts have held in a number o\

Emigration cases that it does.
Tie-In With Bridges.

he question was posed prom!
nently in connection with depot

tation proceedings against Harry
“idges, west coast CIO leadear

id native of Australia. A spell
il Justice Department examjfl
r, former Judge Charles hi

-jars, of Buffalo, recently fount
that Bridges had been affiliated
with the Communist party and
that it advocated the violent
overthrow of this government,

i Attorneys for Bridges have
served notice that they win ap-
peal to the supreme court if
necessary. But if the court decides
this question in the Schneiderman
case, it probably would refuse to
review the Bridges deportation
case unless the attorneys present-
ed a different issue.
Another case involving Bridges

contempt of court conviction
for a telegram he sent to Secre-
tary of Labor Perkins criticizing
a California court’s action in a la-

case—was reargued before tjje
treme court today, along wi
itempt citation against the
:eles Times in another
:isions may be forthcoming

next month.
362 Petitions.

In its first business session of
the new term, the court passed
upon 362 petitions for reviews of,
cases. Justice Jackson disqualified *

h imself from considering many of
jthem because of his recent inter-

est in them as attorney general,
j

Justice Murphy, another former;
attorney general, also abstained
from deliberations on a few cases

J

ne important question whi
court agreed to decide injf

Ives the subpoena powers of th
£eral wage-hour administrate]

_Jae federal circuit court at Be
!ton held in the case of the Low

& HMr. Tolion

P/Sr. E. A. Timm

Mr. Ceil

Mr. GUvin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nfchol» %

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Ro««n

Mr. Cmon
Mr"Coff«y

Mr. H«»don

Mr. HoUnman

Mr. QuinnTamm

Mr. Netn.../.

Min Gandy

) Sun that th* __
could not delegate cul

iwers to subordinates; the
ert at New Orleans In the
the Cudahy Packing Cq

that he could. The s\*_

court agreed to review both cases.
In the field of politics, the tri-

bunal granted the Justice Depart-
ment a review of a ruling by the
federal district court at Jackson-
ville, Fla., that the Hatch act reg-
ulating political activities does not
apply to state primaries. It de-
clined to review a lower court de-
cision that a state (Tennessee)
could require voters to pay poll
taxes in order to vote in a con-
gressional election.

Appeals Turned Down.
In three outstanding criminal

cases, the court turned down ap-
als of Richard W. Leche, fbi

er Governor of Louisiana; Wil]
Dudley Pelley, leader of

liver Shirts of America; Thom;
Pendergast, former Kj

ity political leader, and
Emmett O'Malley, former Mis-

1

souri superintendent of insurance.!

The latter two sought review of
their contempt convictions andj
two-year prison sentences im con-
nection with settlement of a $10,-

000,000 fire insurance rate con-
troversy. Leche appealed hjs /con-

viction on a charge of mall fraud
in an alleged scheme to defraud!

the Louisiana Highway Commis-
sion by i^urchasing trucks at

[orbitant prices. Felley sought
ersal of an order returning h|
North Carolina from the Df

ict of Columbia for iSossil

vocation of probation gran

a conviction of viol*

due sky laws.

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION
October 14, 1941
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THIS FINE PICTURE1 bf the new Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court portrays his granite-like strength
and at the tame time-^-tn the falling forelock and
tucked-in tic*-—catches some of the warm informality^

of his nature. One of his strongest beliefs is th
"lair cannot rise above its source in the custom
morals and social experience of the people to whom U

WASHINGTON POST „
Pac9



I
HE WAS ATTORNEY GENERAL in President Coolidge’s cabinet

ihen M^Mbgrapk^ wai made in 1924. Former Jffmce

^harlcs Evans Hughes, right, was then Secretary of State. _

WHEN HE ENTERED the court as Associate Justice in 192* he

looked like this. With him is pictured Associate Justice Joseph

McKenna, whom he was succeeding.** i —



V' MURAL above it in the Depart

-

t^tnt ®f Justice Building, depicts"
,JW

,

k»din* the people to a more
;

«bundsnt life." Chief Justice Stone
£*• the central figure, having been
^selected by Artist Leon Kroll be-
• cause he had "the best-shaped head"
for the design. r

'• Chief Junice Stone is 69 years,of
age. a native of Chesterfield, N. H.,
a graduate of Amherst College and-
Columbia University. Although
(first appointed to the court by s
^conservative President, his approach

d* “ liberal. In his writings
.and judicial opinions he has held
that law is neither superhuman nor

j

aubhtlnun, but the "product of hu-
msn experience.**

,4

AT LEFT, Chief Justice Stone is seen
rowing to a spot at Isle au Haut, Mc.J
where the fish bite frequently. Fishing is]

his favorite form of relaxation. J

He has said: ."It is inevitable that law
can never realize completely nor keep
pace wholly with the moral aspirations of
mankind, not only because they lack
definiteness along their outer boundaries
which must characterize the law, but be-
cause moral standards must become gen-
erally settled and accepted by society

before they can find expression in law as*

«n established rule of conduct." I

™ Acme Photos. 4



V|TH HIS GRANpSONS Peter, 4, and Harlan, 6,

thj} new Chief Justice looks like this. The picture

was made recently in New York, a city in which

Chief Justice Stone declared a man M
has to maki

$*0,000 a year to live,” Peter and hjarlan are th<

children of one of his two sons.
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ADD SUPREME COURT '"• .'

“
THE COURT AGREED TO RECONSIDER LAST YEAR’S DECISION SETTING ASIDE

A NEW YORK STATE COURT INJUNCTION PROHIBITING PICKETING BY AN AFL TEA
STERS UNION IN OPPOSITION TO THE SO-CALLED "PEDDLER SYSTEM" OE DIS-
TRIBUTING BAKERY PRODUCTS IN NEW YORK CITY# LAST JUNE THE COURT
REVERSED THE NEW YORK COURT OF APPEALS IN SUSTAINING THE ’

INJUNCTION. TODAY IT WITHDREW THAT ACTION AND AGREED TO REVIEW THE i
CASE# ...ft
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Review of Appellate

Decision From Coast

The Supreme Court! yesterday

agreed Ito consider a ca* involving

the issue of whether an alien can

be denied American citizenship be-

cause he has accepted relief funds.

The issue arose on appeal of

Lbuis Weber! denied citizenship at

Lo* Angeles, after It Vas testilied

he had accepted relief for year*.

U, B. Asks Far Review

While Weber contended thflt

this was the basis of denial, tl

Ninth Circuit Court said he was

denied citizenship because he was

not attached to American princi-
1

pies of government. The Depart-

ment of Justice urged review to

clarify the legal situation.

Other court action included:

The Fprd Motor Co. lost an
appeal for review of a decision

of the Sixth Circuit Court uphold-

ing an order of the Federal Trade

Commission to cease advertising

time payments In an alleged de-

ceptive manner. The Ford Co.,

denying the charge, contended

that its advertising was on th
|

f

same basis as that of the Federi

Housing Administration.

Denied for lack of Jurisdictt

a petition of' the State of Louisi-

ana for permission to tile suit
against Claude Cummins, Clarence
R. Birch, the Dredging Realizing

Corp., the Standard Dredging
Corp.* and Abraham L, Shushan
f%> recover on alleged fraudulent

I ontracts. The court held one
\t the parties is a citizen of Louisri

!ana, thus depriving it of Jurlsfl

motion. The State claimed Shu
shan received a bribe of nearly^

$130,000,

V

i

t*' -

V&titod a motion io
frte « la* w
petition of William D. Ftlfeyf SU-
vtrflhlrt leader, for review ef a

^District of Columbia oouzt order
on hie extradition to N*th C*ro-
Una, .

Denied the petition of J. Sdward
Jones, New York, oil eecurttiesi
dealer, for a review of a District]
of

x Columbia Court of
mftoim dbrniataf hie gait tf*r|

fletaages again* former member*
Of the securities and exchange
commission. He originally, sued
Joseph p. Kennedy. James Mi lan-
dis, George C. Mathews and Rob-
ert E. Healey for $1,000,000, claim-
ing that they slandered, libelled
and harassed him.

Denied a petition for review of
Ohio court decisions enjoining
picketing of the Liberty Tneater,
fepringfield, on the ground that
picketing was ordered to| force,
employes to Join the union# The!
lease was appealed by a idfcal of
xhe International Alliance o f
Theatrical State Employes and
moving picture operators.

Sprockets Wins Review

Granted Adolph B. Sprockets, of
flan Francisco, a review of- a
Ninth Circuit Court decision hold-
ing that he could not deduct com-
missions paid in buying and sell-
ing stocks in reporting income
tax. The decision, he said, la in
conflict with the Second Circuit
Court at New York.
Granted the petition of the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board for
review of a Sixth Circuit Court

. decision upholding the Electric

:

Vacuum Cleaner, Company* of !

Cleveland in ordering employ< * to
“

join an American Federation of
Labor union. The board charged
that the company aided the iAFt
union and, in so doing, discrimi-
nated against members of a rival
CIO union to enforce a closed
shop.

t
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WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICF
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- *1

/JUSTICE FRAN£ MURPHY/HAS RECONSIDERED HIS ACTION DISQUALIFYING v

HIMSELF FROM /PARTICIPATING IN THE SUPREME COURT'S REVIEW OF THE T-,,

GOVERNMENT.* Sr WORLD WAR CONTRACT CASE AGAINST BETHLEHEM SHIPBUILDING
CORP., theueupreme COURT ANNOUNCED

T-#fr CASE, REVIEW OF WHICH HERETOFORE HAS BEEN BLOCKED BY LACK OF A .

QUORUM, WILL BE ARGUED ABOUT NOV* 17 AS A RESULT, COURT OFFICIALS SAID
THE SUIT INVOLVES THE POWER OF THE GOVERNMENT TO RE-EXAMINE CONTRACTS
EXECUTED UNDER EMERGENCY CONDITIONS. IF ,THE POWER IS SUSTAINED, XT^
MIGHT PROVIDE A POTENT WEAPON FOR REDUCING CONTRACTS IN THE PRESENT .

DEFENSE PROGRAM.
.
;.
v
r
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S&DremeCourt'sSpyTr/o/j

Ruling Will Be Precedent

For All Espionage Cases
; i *.

r

Prisoners Can Be Sent Back to Military Tribunal,

Turned Over to Civil Court, or I

Even Set Free.

See editorial,"Are These Coala of Fire for the Noel Saboteur* T*

By LEWIS WOOD
Philadelphia Record-New York Time* Service

Washington, July 28—The
Supreme Court will meet tomor-

r$v In an unprecedented special

aesslon to determine whether

j

seven of the eight Nazi saboteurs

have any legal avenue of escape

from trial and sentence by the

military commission which has

authority to order them executed.

Whatever decision the Court

makes will be a preecdent that

will undoubtedly guide the course

of any future spy cases there

may be.

There are two principal ques-

tions before the ’Highest Court.

First, has it jurisdiction to re-

ceive petitions for writs of ha-

beas corpus from the German
prisoners? Second, if it does re-

ceive these petitions, what will

it do?

Hearing Cook} Free Spies.

Refusal to consider the peti-

i tioni would result in remanding

the Irisoners to the seven-general

milifery commission whieh they

have faced for 16 days. Granting

the plea would afford the Court

a chance to review the direct chal-

lenge to President Roosevelt’s

authority in denying the priAn-

ers access to the civil tribunes.

Such a review might entiin
the justices supporting the Ex-
ecutive, might terminate in

throwing the case back to the!

civil courts, or might even close
j

by freeing the prisoners, 1

Despite fntenae public interest!

In the case, none seemed willing;

to forecast the outcome. One law-

yer of high repute believed It

mandatory upon the court to al-

low the motions of the defense

counsel to be filed regardless if

what the Justices did afterwards.

Others argued that the S*-|

preme Court lacks original puris-

diction to receive such pleas
;

which are almost Invariably dl-;

rected to lower courts.

Stone May Not Sit.

There was considerable specula-

tion whether Chief Justice Halan|
Fiske Stone and Associate /us*!

tice Frank Murphy will sit li on
j— * *1

Continued «e Pa«e S. Colons i»

prti UA ffecoftfc
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[Coi>jti|)U64med From First FarfJ

hearing. Stone’s fon.
Lauson, Is one of the deflnse

counsel and Murphy has been on
active duty with Jte Army U a
lieutenant colonelKourt attaches

said Justices were "keepers of
tvjjh* Qa/n conscience" in seeldine

their eligibility to participate in

the hearing. r
Although the arguments are

bound to be of a technical char
acter and the saboteurs will not
be present, hundreds of persons
are anxious to attend the session.

Requests far outnumbering the
seating capacity of 300 have been
made to court officials. While the
length of time the Court will sit

is problematical, it is assumed
that two 'or three hours will be
consumed in hearing arguments
by the defense and Government

Biddle Flew to See Roberts.
Colonel Cassius M. Dowell and

Colonel Kenneth Royall, chosen
by Roosevelt as defense lawyers,
will appear for the Nazis, whil
Attorney General Francis Biddli
and Major General Myron C[
CramerJ Judge Advocate General,
will spflak for the Government.!
At the } Supreme^Gourt it was 1

said that Colonel Carl L. Ristine,
special counsel for ueorge John
Dasch, would not argue in the
case, and this gave assurance
that Dasch was not one of those
seeking the benefits of habeas
corpus. He is said to have given
valuable information to the Gov-
ernment.
Preliminary arrangements for

the appeal to the Supreme Court
started a week ago, it was learned
at the Department of Justice. On
that day, when the military com-
mission took its first recess, Col-
onel Dow’ell and Biddle flew to
Philadelphia to discuss the pro-
posal with Justice Owen Roberts.
However, Roberts referred his
caller to Chief Justice Stone in
New Hampshire. Stone instituted
telephone conversations with the
other court members, and the
special session of tomorrow was

b

the result.

A\ r. * JL

fioo years ago Congress exafc

fewtawsai

r . r"V.Y
__ the uiertton that tfeftf
ltflfht* doe* not.-exuafe
liSrora Its protection. «atf ihy

Purely Defense Move.
{ The nwve towards the Supreme
P(Mirt entlealtr tu. J_cilLiiqi/ U Will L] 1C UC-

ifense, it was ascertained. Some
i
persons believed the Government

consented to the test, but It was
emphatically stated that Biddle
resisted the proposal vigorously,
and visited Justice Roberts en-
tirely as an opponent of Colonel
Dowell. It was further asserted
that, almost as soon as the Nazi
trial started, the defense lawyers
urged upon the commission that
the prisoners were being so de-
prived of their basic rights as to

make a Supreme Court approach
necessary.

Swift Action Demanded.
The Court was called upon by

Reoresentative Emanuel Celler
(D^ N. Y.) to act swiftly and sure-
ly against the saboteurs. Like-
wise, the Brooklyn Congressman
urged President Roosevelt to fol-

low lar^ily the example of Abra-
ham Lincoln in denying writs of
habeas corpus.
"Our people are of the opinion

that the eight Nazi saboteurs
should be executed with all possi
ble dispatch,” said Celler. "They
are confident that the military

tribunal will decree their death.
Any interference with that trial

by citHl court would strike a se
vere blow to public morale.
"The Suprei.-e Court, without

mous Civil War ex parte Milligan
case which, by a five-to-four deci-

sion, decided that as long as the
courts were open and were not
in the actual theater of war, the
defendant accused of affording
aid and comfort to the rebellion,

of inciting insurrection and con
spiracy against the United States
could not be tired by a military
commission.

Lincoln Denied All Writs.
"Lincoln went so far as to deny

all writs of habeas corpus. That
act of courage and foresight pre-

vented Maryland from seceding
and probably was one of the tell-

ing blows that saved the Union
]r,This is a war of survival. Itj

is hoped that the President will
follow somewhat the action of
President Lincoln.”
Exhaustive briefs will be sub

mitted by both sides tomorrow
Informed quarters said that the
defense would rriy greatly upon
the case of Lambdin P. Milligan,
the Indiana citizen, who, the/fiu-
preme Court decided in 1866, was
not subject to trial by a military
commission, which condemned
him to death.

These Defendants Aliens

don of the present prisoner*
While the defense brief %

ably will quote freely from
tice David Davis, who wrote
Milligan decision for Die
preme Court, the QovermiD
expected to point out also
he said the writ of habeas eg
might be suspended In pi

"where war actually previ

With this quotation in mind
tomey General Biddle and
eral Cramer may contend th
this survival war the U:

States is as much a battkfle
any other, and that Pres:

Roosevelt possesses ample
thortty in such a situation*

The Milligan Case.
Milligan was charged i

giving aid and comfort to

onemy (the Confederacy) thro
participation in a secret soc

known as the Order of Amer
Knights, or Sons of Liberty.

He was arrested in 1864.
last year of the Civil War,
bg a military court at Indil

convicted and sentence

„ In this connection, it was sug-
Vjfte ll a Hnrj oViaijI/J Hgwy Hi* pAfji^AEtA^ that Milligan was a citizen,

tion for a writ of habeas corpus.
|

whereas six of the Nazi saboteurs
It need not be bound by the fa- 1 are aliens—but this was countered

hang. Nine days before he
due to die, Milligan appeal®
the Circuit Court for Indiana
later to the Supreme Court, 1

writ of habeas corpus—decla

the military tribunal which i

him was without authority.
The high court took the

from the military- and hand*
to the dvil courts. *

Garfield a Justice.
The nine Justices concurn

upholding arguments of 1

gams counsel — among i

James H. Garfield, who yas t
come President—that the mil
court had no jurisdiction bee—1. Civil courts were functio
in Indiana, and 2. Martial law
not in effect

It split, 5 to 4, on the majoi
main premise: that neither
President nor Congress has
power to set up * military
bunal except in an actual thj

of war, and that elsewhere ci
tv\ a 1*4 f At katra 4n /\f%iuai ucu Aia tv jui uwuvviuii

only persons in the milltar
naval service.

; v . *
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Saboteurs' Appeal^—

J

p-
‘ The SujrmeCourt make# history to- ;

day, meetlngmspeciaTsession to hear the

!

habeas corpus appeal of the Nazi sabo- S

I' teurs for transfer of their trial from the

|
military to civil courts. Depending on

<

what the court does, and still more upon

[
its reason for doing it, this may turn out \

|
to be one of the most important cases in

{
our judicial -annals.

I The accused men are being tried by a

* military court set up by the President as

* commander in chief, under authority de-

rived from acts of Congress. The author-

ity of Congress comes from its constitu-

tional power to “make rules for the gov-

v
ernment and regulation of the land and[

naval forces”—a power historically con-

strued to include the punishment of civil-

ian spies. No grand jury indictment is
!

required “in cases arising in the land or

naval forces , , . in time of war or public l

danger.” Although the right of habeas

corpus can be suspended in times of re- js

I bellion or invasion, it has not been in this

war.

The purpose of the defense attorneys

in seeking a transfer to the civil courts

is not clear. They may be acting at the

request of the defendants, who if con- 1

victed by a military court will receive a

mandatory death penalty, but who might

escape death in the civil courts. They
may be acting simply as lawyers, expect-

ing a denial of the writ, but feeling that

they must use every possible legal de-

fense for their clients. Or, the military

court itself, or the Attorney General, may
v have suggested this move, expecting the

writ to be denied, but febling that such a

denial would remove any doubt in th$

public mind about the legality or fairness

of the military trial. There is a final

possibility that the government feels

S
about the legality of a military trial/

rants the case transferred. It mgy
e intended to set a precedent *

A

nf
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i
^^rfTlitary law is by no means deal

flts 'relationship to the civil courts,

tary courts are not part of the federal

judiciary system. Appeals from sentences

by court-martial are to the President, not

to the Supreme Court. To an uncertain

extent, however, the civil courts can in-

tervene to prevent arbitrary action by the

military courts. ^
During the Civil War, when control

of the border states was in balance, Presi-

dent Lincoln suspended the writ of habeas

corpus in order to stop' the wholesale re-

lease of Copperheads who were being

tried by court-martial. His power to do
so, without the consent of Congress, was

yjgpy doubtful, though it may have saved

the Union. After .the war, in 1866, in the

famous Milligan Case, the Supreme Court
held that where a state was not invaded or

in rebellion, and the civil courts were
opetj, a military commission was without
power to try a citizen for disloyal prac-

tices or aiding the enemy.
In the present case, the Supreme Court

may deny that it has any jurisdiction;

holding, for instance court-martial* of

spies in wartime is a military function, or

ruling that members of the armed forces

of an enemy nation cannot appeal from
the military to the civil courts. If it ac-

cepts jurisdiction and decides to pass on
the appeal for a writ, a whole set of new
questions will arise as to the extent and
scope of military law. The fact that these

saboteurs find a Supreme Court to appeal
^tcT'ts-^n ironic Commentary upon -th«r

devotion to Adolf Hitler. J /
^

-^7ir 9 A
.CHICAGO SUN NOT RECORDED
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Mr, Tr*cy_
Mr* Carton

Mr. Coffey.

Mr. Hendon.

Mr. Kramer
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Quinn Tamm

MORE IMPORTANT THAN DEAD SP^ES
i AT frHE time the six Nazi spies were being executed. a\4ot-nf
•TC

yAtr own soldiers, sailors and airmen, and those of our Allies,

wert facing honpraDle death in action. .

' .. , ,

But the spies got the headlines. because their defltp marked

the end of a dramatic storv of capture and trial.

AmprirAng r*n draw comfort in the $nowiedge that the spies

got what was coming to them, not ojsVy in punishment, but in

ihe protection afforded by our laws—the nation’s highest court

passing on the validity of the military procedure thru which they

were found guilty.

Believing that the maintenance of due process is vitak Amer-
icans await with great interest the stumefl opinion theftflipreme

Court/ is now drafting, outlining the reasoning which impelled

its decision. That document may well become a high point in

’American "jurisprudence, if the court makes the most of itrf

opportunity to spell out the wartime powers of the President,

and xhe civil right? of citizens and ^en* .
mi^t, remain

inviolate even in a
r*t*& °£ U>:fJ vtt 4^?idla

f
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<A great Interest the studied oplnTdi
^supreme Court Is now drafting, out
ling the reasoning vmcE^mgelied it

ci^ien. That document" may well be
me a high point in American juris
udence, if the court makes the mos
its opportunity to spell out the war
ne powers of the President, and thi

ril rights of citizens and aliens whicl
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lddle Boomed for Byrnos':^ ^

VT

leat as High Court Opens
By DANIEL O’SULLIVAN

O"
4n eight-justice Supreme Court

begins Its 1942-43 term amid spec-

' Tpointed out that the poet of Atr

rt tomey General “is the logical step*

ulation in Congress that Attorney.

Genera] Francis Biddle may be

named to succeed James F.

Byrnes, now director ol the new
economic stabilization program, y
the court’s nin th member. /£
Today’s session is expecteoto

follow the precedent of other years

and be merely a ceremonial one.

At an early session, however, the

<^ourt is expected to hand down its

formal opinion on the Nazi sabo1
,;

teurs, six of whom were electro-

cuted last summer after an habeas

corpus appeal to the high court,

Biddle Boomed

Byrnes resigned, his seat at

President Roosevelt’s request to

take over leadership of the anti-

inflation program as director of

the Office of Economic Stabiliza-

tion. Ho hgd served on the court

only two days 1tsi* than a year,'

having taken his seat along with

jAjlpociate Justice Robert ,H. Jack-

ping stone to a Supreme Court

Judgeship.”- Two of Mr. Roose-

velt’s former attorneys general

—

'Jackson and Frank Murphy—and
a former solicitor general, Stanley

T. Reed, now are members of the

court.

Others mentioned In informal

speculation for Byrnes' seat were
former Senator Sam Brattpn, of
New Mexico, now judge of the
^enth Circuit court of Appeals;
aroid M. Stephens, of Utah
ge of the District of Col
Court of Appeals, and I

£
on October 6, 1941,

the opinion of many Sena-

1

tors^Biddle was runnings far In

the lead as Byrnes’ likefe su<>

cessor. It IeaSt HI 5enk

(/' r X. x »l*S

CM -24 NOT KECORTiTED
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kt« Democratic Leader Albea
[SwWgj, <rf Kentucky* ft

It W9A considered conceivable^
but not likely, that the Presidents
might leave Byrnes* seat vacant
during the war, and then re*

appoint Byrnes.
|

This will be Mr. Roosevelt's
eighth appointment to the Su-
preme Court—more than any other

(

President except George Wash-
ington.

Most Senators were reticent 1

about speculating on Byrner suc-
cessor. one said that “alter the
way Mr. Roosevelt Jumped on us
about being 24 hours late with
this anti-inflation bill, most of us
are afraid to say anything be-

icause there's no telling what he fd
say if we so much as suggest any-
body at all/* jA
Senator Alexander WUey (R.)

of Wisconsin, however, told re-

porters that the President would
be performing a great service to
the nation by appointment of a
Middle Westerner. Such an ap-
pointment, he said, wt*ld aid the
court in representing- “more bal-

anced and well-rounded opinions.’
1

Lack of a full court is not ex-

pected to delay Its work on the
calendar, which includes cases on
labor, agriculture, taxes and pat-
ents.

Among the cases to be decided
is an appeal to the court for a re-
view of the conviction of Thomas
Pendergast, former Kansas City
(Mo.) political boss.
Wendell L, Wlllkle. now In

China, will appear oetore me ™nrt
during th^erm plead an
pepj for william SchnaidprTnTn

try of the Comqmn:_ Efomia. whose*
WUl revoked by a flistric S88



\urphy Doffs

mfSupreme
my Uniform

j

Justice Prank Murphy -dofi

l Ann*
,

per
:
tb Join, hie 66lieA«twrnD the

fBupreme Court tench today

they opened a new elghtrmonth

term with one vacancy, in their

[ranks.
4 ‘ ' " ‘ ' x

The vacancy was created over

Ate week end when President

Jjtooaevelt appointed Justice James

F. Byrnes to be the nation’s eco-

nomic stabilization director,, and
Byrnes immediately resigned as

|*n associate Justice of the court.

Bust of Brandels Presented

The first order of business today

was the presentation to the court

of a bronze bust of the late Jus-

ticel Louis D, Brandels. President

Geolge M. Morris of ti\e American

BanjAssociation made the presen-

tation on behalf of that organize

tion.

Chief Justice Stone announced

formally the resignation of Justyce

Byrnes.

“I announce with regret, in

which my colleagues share, the

resignation of Mr. Justice Byrnes

of his office as an associate jus-

tice of this ,court,” said the Chief

Justice.

~WUh Him Success*1

“We are reconciled to his leav-

ing us only by the realization that

he is moved by a sense of duty to

render a needed service of public
importance in a time of great na-

tional emergency.
“We wish for him all success in

his new and arduous undertaking
and that he may find in it that

durable satisfaction which is the
true reward for a great task greatly

penormed.”
Meanwhile speculation in Con*

greaj was that Attorney General

waa the most likely

Mi
Mr

hdd M^d oh the oodxt

only toto days lest, than a yei

having taken hts seat along with

Associate jjustfoc Robert H. Jack-

ten dn October 6, 1S41. ; «.

In the opinion ot many Sena-

tors, Biddle was running far In

the lead as Byrnes* likely sue-

r. At least 10 Senators

pointed out that the post of At-

torney General “is the logical step-

ping stone to a Supreme Court
judgeship.** Two of Mr. Roose-

velt’s former attorneys general

—

Jackson and Frank Murphy—and
a former solicitor general, Stanley

F. Reed, now are members of the

court.

Others mentioned In lnfoAnal

speculation for Byrnes’ seat were
former Senator 6am Bratton*, of

New Mclidco, now Judge of ^ the

Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals;

Harold M. Stephens, of Utah, now
judge, of the District of Colum-
bia Court of Appeals, and Sen-

ate Democratic Leader Alben W.
Barkley, of Kentucky.

It was considered conceivable,

but not likely, that the President
might leave Byrnes’ seat vacant.

during the war, and then re-

appoint Byrnes,

This will be Mr. Roosevelt’s

eighth appointment to the Su-
preme Court—more than any other
President except George Wash-
ington.

Most Senators were reticent

about speculating on Byrnes’ suc-

cessor. One said that “after the
way Mr. Roosevelt Jumped on us
about being 24 hours late fcith
this anti-inflation bill, most &f us
are afraid to say anything be-
cause there’s no telling what he’d
say If we so much as suggest any-

<&>

body at all.”
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jftlQgc Parker*
|i”°^;i

l'y' PWA'‘
,”w*r ~

: the

• Jurist Who Missed

Confirmation in 1930

Is on Rumor List

Senior Judge John J.

Fourth

_ , ,, But Parker, * Republican, was
Jif £} J 1

i 1 only on« of a long lift of poaaibi-

play Succeed afer.“3S*«««'
T - • T1 * feral Biddle, whoae three predecee-

justic6 oyroes l*?rt ^ j
already been named to the court;

-Judge Samuel Roserunan of the New
York Supreme Court, close friend

land advisor of the President; Sen*
late Majority Barkley, who has hat*

I (tied for Administration " policies

Idown the line, and Governor Leb-
kian of New York, the latter not a
lawyer.

Circuit Court of

peals, who missed confirmation for

gj
thgSuprcmc Court by two Senate

votes“Tn ^1930, last night was re-

ported among the names under

study for appointment to the seat he

was denied.

Parker was mentioned as specula-

tion ranged widely on the Presi-

dent’s probable selection to fill the

Supreme Court vacancy caused by

Parker of

AP- Ifresident Might Keep Jab Open

resignation of Justice Jfames F. |rth*t

Byrnes to become the Nation’s first

economic “czar.’'
*

The North Carolina senior circuit

judge, opposed for the highest bencu

12 years ago by. Senate liberals who

later conceded publicly they had

been . mistaken in objecting to

Parker, is known to be highly re-

garded by the Administraion for

his long Inie of liberal decisions.

Parker, who hails from Byrnes’

own Fourth Circuit, was appointed

to the Supreme Court by President

Hoover but failed of confirmation by

a 39-to-41 vote. He was vigorously

opposed by organized labor because

a decision of his court upheld a

1 “yellow dog" contract,

' His subsequent line of opinions

lied Senate progressives to acknowl

Udge the^ had misjudged him.

other pro-New Dea

Parker wrote the decision

eage

iAmo^r o

jbpiflfons, Far

One report was circulated at the
fcapitol to the effect that the Presi-

dent might take his time about fill-

ing Byrnes' seat on the bench, or
tight even hold the vacancy open
ntil the South Carolinian has ful-

illed his stabilization assignment

i he returned to his court
?st«

Senate friend* of the former jus-

;ice were the first to discount this,

bese voiced the private opinion
i ^ould not have resigned

wjurt with any such under-
and argued that so far as

»thb new stabilization director was
(^concerned, his severance from the

court was complete.
Senator Hatch (Democrat) of New

Mexico said he thought the Presi-

dent would be making a mistake

to allow the court to continue on an
eight-man basis -with many impor
taut cases pending.

Chief Justice Pays Tribute
j

As the court yesterday opened its ~

new term. Chief Justice Stona paid

a high tribute to Byrnes in offi-

cially announcing his resignation,
M
I announce with regret, in which

my colleagues share, the resigna-

tion of Mr. Justice Byrnes of his

office as an associate justice of this

|

court,” the Chief Justice said. Stone
! wished Byrnes on behalf of hlny)

self and the other justices, “all su<*

^‘in his dew and arduous uitftyf-

il
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Mr.vK. A. Tana
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Baste freedoms Seen Ringed

Oh Choice of Byrnes Successor!

'Supreme^ Court t)icitlon< khidulid

^On Vital Constitutional Points.^ yy
B

7

CHESLY MANLY *

/ Freedom of speech, of the press, 4

and of religion may depend In the
future on President Roosevelt’s

nomination of a Supreme Court
Justice to sue*

;

ceed James F.

Byrnes, who re-

signed Satur-
day to become
director of eco

!

nomic stabilize
S tlon.

g These cher
J? ished funds'
' mental liberties, 1

guaranteed by
It h e First
Amendment to
4 h e Constitu-

£ tlon, ,are in
greater peril

*^now than at
F - *iom9

i4 any time in our history, accord-

V, ing to recent pronouncements by
r
% members of the Supreme Court

r itself.

r Starts New Term

? The court convened a' new term

* yesterday and is expected to hand

down decisions within the next few

* weeks respecting momentous Is*

\ sues of constitutional government.

J The scone of President Roose-

' velt’a powers as commander In

chief of the armed forces in time

of war will be the subject of a

foTmal opinion in the case of seven

Nag RpY^fthoteurs. who appealed
* unsuccessfully for writs of habeas

corpus to release them from a

;

m ilitary commission appointed by
j

j
the President to try them!

|

Because of the Administration*#
I constantly tightening censorship of

\ the press and the mounting agita*

j

tion against minority groups in

this country there is much greater

interest in the petition of Jehovah’s
Witnesses, a religious cult for a
rehearing of their case in which
Ithe Supreme Court, last June 8,

W»4 that vendors of religidhs

> Mx>sk tracts and pamffokta may
iybe licaaged and taxed.

rTNicho

Mr. Rosea

Mr. Traey

Mr. Carson__

Mr. CoMey_
Mr. fleadon_

Mr. Kramer.
Mr. MeGuire
Mr. Q«!aa Ti

Mr. Neiat

n 1 let M.

I

f

'

.yiOT HICOOT®

/ / - i ' '
* - /
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1

'IfllT'W

4c* luma
a, aiuentlng opinion

He court’* approval tf thfe
"

ucm objects to by M
Witnesses opened a way -Sfor tbe

affective suppression of speech and

bow before us are better adapted

ite that end than were the stamp

Uxe« which so successfully cur-.

* tailed the dissemination of ideal

by Eighteenth Century newroapers

land pamphleteers, and which were

a moving cause of the American

Revolution."* "
* ^ I

TM license taxes were upheld^?

by a 5 to 4 decision, with Justice

Byrnes voting with the majority,

so that his resignation leaves the

court equally divided on this mo-

mentous issue. Whether the pe-

tition for a Tehearing will be]

granted may be announced by the -

court next Monday. The Ameri-

can Newspaper Publishers' As-

sociation and the American Civil
v

Liberties Union have filed Inter-

vening petitions as friends of thej

court,
i

Might Change Mind

Conceivably one of the Justices

who voted with the majority

might change his mind and admit n

that the case was wrongly d*
cided. This la precisely What
Justices Frank Murphy, Hugo L.

Black, and William O. Douglas

did in a dissenting opinion when
the case was decided on June.

They reversed the position they

took in a similar case, involving

the same religious cult, two years

ago, because of apprehensions as

to current trends respecting the

rights and view* of minorities.

_ Chief Justice Stone was the

4 lone dissenter two years ago, when

| the majority opinion was at-

flivered by Justice Felix Frank-

) furter. To win a majority of the
- court, the Chief Justice must con-

B branqe?
<raw iip him

. .— subversive .

Some defenders of civil lib

wrvrCTBfia*.

Supreme Court, in the Nasi
saboteur case, to overrule the

mental prtcec

in
1

the cim!

T

iurispru
precedent* of Am
dence. Tn m- In Urn

ca^e. decided In lft66. the Supreme
nabimoualv

’ "
uourt held unaAlmoualv that per-

sg^ptEiTEhia mmbeiTof
land and naval forces are not
triable fay mUttery commissions
under tftcTiaws of war" in a dUtrTct flpcaca and
W
£Hu~‘ CWtfVJUsUct'Stont

die Is regarded h.v mfflti flftnatgrs

as Mr. IERoosevelt's moet liKfilX

choice, fiddle ' pro?ew^ to be^a

and functioning. The court also
held that only Congress may sus-
pend the. writ of habeas corpus,
and then only In case of Invasion
or Insurrection.

*Th« Constitution of the United
States is a law for rulers wad peo-
ple, equally in war and peace, and
covers with the shield of its pro-
tection all classes of men, at all
times, and under all circum-j
stances,” said the Court In the
Milligan case.

Seek Rehearing
/

Jehovah's Witnesses are seek-

ing a rehearing of three cases,

considered simultaneously, In
which thp court upheld license

ordinances in Opelika, Ala.; Fort
Smith, Ark., and Casa Grande,
Aris. Each ordinance forbids the
selling of books, pamphlets, tracts

and other articles without a 11-

1

cense, for which taxes ranging v

from $10 a year in Alabama: to $25

a month in Arkansas are lcvlsd.

The majority opinion of the
Court, delivered by Justice Reed, v

implied that there are moral as;
well as military limits to freedom
of expression. “To proscribe the
dissemination of doctrines or ar-

guments which do not transgress
I military nor moral limits is to

bases of de-
knowledge and discus-

sion/* the opinion" said.

’hn ^ptelwi fUUr'.Jtalwi ML
the rights safeguarded by the Ckty
vtitutidi “art not absolutes td’tos
exercise<f\ independently eg tong
cherished privileges, protected bar

the same organic instrumaPVt

of the proper legislative body to

times, places and methods far ttte

enlightenment of the community
which, in view of exiting social

Land economic conditions* are oM
Fat odds with the preservation m

good, order.” J A
iUC*

V BtOM Hki tM

E presented ‘On
.
its baldest

the question whether thf
oms which the Constitution

purports to safeguard can be eofi*
petely subjected to uncontrolled
Administration action...The first

jpnendment is not confined tq safe-

warding freedom of speech and
eedom of religion against dls-

1minatory attempts to wine them
it. On the contrary, the Constitu*
»n . has put those freedoms
a preferred position. Their com*
and* are not restricted to cases

where the protected privilege is

sought out for attack. They ex-
tend at least to every form dl tax-1

[*tlcw which, because it is a ctmdi-
of the imvi-\ol the exercise

lexer, is capable of being usd
"''HO?ol or suppress It

" *J

t vert either the new Justice to be
; destroj^the principal

• appointed by President Roosevelt, ^<rfacy — knowledg
1 or one of the following : Owen J.

) Roberts, Stanley F. Reed, Robert

H. Jackson and Frankfurter.

Saboteur Case Cttod s

ftU^mev tieneral Francis Bid:

fhsmoinn of civil itbertte^ xaMii
clallv when hy Is called upon V9
explain his refusal to take action

|

against government offjetsariBra

|

employes who are members of Qt-
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Un Vital yonsuxuxioiiai

. Of CBUtSLX 1IANIX J 8t°m
Freedom of «peeef», of thfe pf«M.

and of religion may depend in the

future on President Roosevelt’s
. —6 _ LlliiMMiMft Auirt
l^UIUlilOUUU UA

Justice to sue
oeed James F.

Byrnes, who re-

signed Satur-
day to become
director of eco-

nomic stabilize

tion.

These cher-
ished fund a

mental liberties,

guaranteed by
the First
Amendment to
the Constitu-
tion, are in
greater peril
now than at

any time In our history, accord-

ing to recent pronouncements by
embers of the Supreme Court

Chief Justice
stated in a dissenting opinion that

the court's approval of the license

taxes objected to * by Jehovah's
Witnesses opened a %ay “for the

effective suppression of speech and
press and religion despite constitu

tlonal guarantees. The Very taxes

now' before Os are better adapted
to that end than were the stamp
turns which so successfully cur-

k
snlaations which he j^a
fl aifdtd subversive! ^

^ I Mr. ftnm ..

MaiVie.

.oer«r.

' J,

S£r3
Mr.JW, I

Puuie defendifl of civil liberties

questioned Biddle's devotion to the
Bin of Rights when he ashed the
Supreme Court, in the Nasi *py-i

tailed the dissemination of ideasfeaboteur case, to overrule the his*f

Bariai T. IUa«

New Term

court convened a new term

yesterday and is expected to hand
- _ i • . JiLI iL.. ...4 4*nr r*li'

down decisions wiuim uuc ucai ich — —

by Eighteenth Century newspapers
and pamphleteers, and which were

a moving cause of the American
Revolution.”
The. license taxes were upheld

hv 1 5 to 4 decision, with Justice

Byrnes voting .with the majority,

so that his resignation leaves the

court equally divided on this mo-
mentous issue. Whether the pe-

tition for \ rehearing will be
granted may he announced by the

ami \fAM^law <m-i m imart,tUUi v UCAV mvuuaJ I 4**0 wmv**
can Newspaper Publishers* as
soclation and the American Civil]

Uberties Union have filed inter

veiling petitions as frirfnds of tin

;

Aurt.

torlc decision in ihp case of ex
parte Milligan, one of the funda-
mental precedents of American
jurisprudence. In the Milligan
case, decided in 1166 , the Supreme .

Court held ynanlmmi«!y tha t air. !*

sons other than members of the r

land and naval forces are not

we«k. rwp«un* momentous “-fljconc.lv.btj one ofL Justice*

sues of constitutional government. 1 who voted with the majority

The scope of President Rooee- might change his mind and admii

r.r
r! “ 'vr

I chief of the armed forces in tlmq

of war will be the subject of

formal opinion in the case of severi

Nasi spy-saboteurs, who appealed

unsuccessfully for writs of habear

corpus to release them from I

military commission appointed by
the President to try them.

Bemuse of’ the Administration’

constantly tightening censorship of

the press and the mounting agltsj

tion against minority groups id

this country there is much greate^

Interest in the petition of Jehovah'i
tTfii _ walielnni rnlt. for 1

VV IbllCWCb, » "i

rehearing of their case in which

the Supreme Court, last June «
,held that vendors of religtoul
1 hnnlf .< trarU and nurnnhlfU mai
[be licensed and taxed.

CS/™**} yr-. /

/yALL

Justices Frank Murphy. Hugo
Black, and William O, Douglai

did In a dissenting opinion whed|
the case was decided on Junef
They reversed the position thew
took in a similar case, involving
the same religious cult, two yeari

the

triable by military commissions \Ẑ 7
under the laws of war in a district£
where the civil courts are openf
and functioning. The court also ‘

- .7 7
Hbih fhot Vw,™.. ^Rights *Net Abeofatea* '
“1V4'* wrommww VVUgA AU«J DUO* |1

corPus -
1

! The opinion flatly statedand then only In cue of Invasion] W rights safeguarded by th<
ititution “are not absolutes

or insurrection.

Re constitution of the United KSSS*
States is a law for rulers and peo- cherished privileges, protect

ith

e

same organic tnstrun
Freedom of expression, Uxe oi

pie, equally in wa? and peace, and
4Um .WI.1-witig wiwi uie siuria ax ivs pro

tection all classes of men, at ah|
times, and under all circum-
stances,** said the Court in
Milligan case.

to current trends respecting
rights and views of

Chief Justice Stone
lone dissenter two years ago, when
the 'majority opinion jvas de-

llvered by Justice Felix Frank
furter. To win a majority of the
court, the Chief Justice must con-
vert either the new Justice to be
appointed by President Roosevelt
or one of the following: Owen J.

Roberts, Stanley F. Reed, Robert
H. Jackson and Frankfurter.

Seek Rehearing .

Jehovah** Witnesses are
ing a rehearing of three
considered simultaneously,
which thp court upheld licei

ordinances in Opelika, Ala.;

Smithy Ark„ and Casa Gran -c
-

Art*. Each ordinance forbids tjic
minorities.

i selling of books, pamphlets, traits
was the! and other articles without a li-

cense, for which taxes- ranging

tdded, “may be limited by i

of the proper legislative bo
times, places and methods f<

enlightenment of the corns
which, in* view of existing
and economic conditions, -ai

at odds with the preservatl
peace and good order.**

Chiti Justice Stone ml
cases presented “in Its to

form the question whethe
freedoms which the Const!
purports to safeguard can b
pletely subjected to unconi
Administration action. . .Thi
amendment is not confined t
guarding freedom of speed
freedom of religion again*

Saboteur Case Cited

OP/

^A
Attorney General Francis Bid-

Starsdie is reyarcteo fry most Bena
as Mr. Roosevelt ’s metft likely

choice. Biddle tr* hZ
iJL nivll HKav4 ti# msnbyimuiyiui L ^ wim.

^ially when he is called u^rTtP
explain his rerusal to^jAkelacUnh
against government nffir.lala anrt

amployea wemployes who are meml
rpcl^la ar
nbera qf c

from $10 a year in Aiabama to M£
a month in Arkansas are levied.*

The majority opinion of the
Court, delivered by Justice Reed,
implied thL there are moral as
well as military limits to freedom
of expression, “To proscribe the
dissemination of doctrines or ar-
guments which do not transgress
military nor moral limits is to
destroy the principal bases of de-

r~ir m knowledge agd discua-
sion/' the opinion saioT

On the contrary, the Co
tion . . . has put those fre

in a preferred position. The!
mands are not restricted to

where the protected privil

sought out for attack. Th
tend at least to every form
ation which, because It is a
tion of the exercise of the
lege, is capable of being u

suppress It.**
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hese Charming

^eople |

By IGOR CASSINI
1‘pEFRESENTATIVB AND
LAV MRS. LAURENCE ARNOLD
Irom Illinois are trying to have
the elopement marriage of their

1 o v ely blond

-ol L«e, to
ttW Mez-

lf«r CuiUl

daughter.
Carol
Matt
unotte
<“* coop ed"
exclusively in
this - column)
annulled.
The young
couple, by the
way, Is al-

ready sept
rated. Cadol
Lee K being
e n c o uragfid
for a theatri-
cal career and

;

Watfceo is trying to get into the

j

air force. . .Singing star Jeanette
! MacDonald announced proudly
yesterday that her husband,
Oene Raymond, has been jnade
a captain in the V. 8. Army Air

I

Corps. . .Although Attorney
j
General Francis Biddle 1* the
[most likely to get it, Judge
|
*Ro«ieN Rosenman, President
tfcosevelt’s confidant and cl-

j

Writer (with Robert BherwobA
of many of F. D.’s speeches, As

; whispered as a j»ssibiHty to pet
Justice BymesCisuDreme Court

I **t. * j

M. it.-.tr.

LV. Tracy ..

Car»u«

1

I

V,
( Kintr^r

I Mr. Me(Iuire

t'r 'y
. I

r
1 /

A- y

/ v
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Barkley Boomed

For High Court

Senator Lister Hill (D.) of Ala-

bama, said today that President
Roosevelt "couldn’t make a better

choice" than Senate Majority,

Leader Alben W. Barkley of Ken-f

lucky to fill th^Supreme,Court
vacancy created by the resigna-

tion of James P. Byrnes.
Hill pointed out that Bymei’s

resignation leaves a Southern
vacancy on the bench.

Byrnes, a South Carolinian, was
serving in the Senate when Mr.
Roosevelt named him to the court

in 1941. He resigned last week to

[become director of economic itabil-

1

ization.
I

Attorney General Francis Biddle
[has been generally regarded as the
most likely successor to Byrnes,

but according to his friends he

does not want the job.

Senator Joseph P. Guffey (D-

of iflennsylvania informally nom-
nat<M Sherman Minton, form! r

Senator from Indiana, now sen -

ing ep. the Fifth Circuit Court eg

jAppeals.

NOT RECORDED
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GPO
• '

>.

Pay Rise Plea

to Congress
By JOHN F. CKAMEB

'

Employes of Government Printin| Office wiU go_to^ngr«»

this week to ask for a pay raise—ana tnereDy nnngs *

Since 1924, pay at the GPO has been governed by a law known

as the Kiess act. It sets up a procedure for adjusting pay disputes.

It makes the Joint Congressional Committee on Printing the final

"muriate* got one raise in 1926 And they got the effUMtait

•f another several years ago when their hours were reduced wi

•ut a corresponding slash in pay..
. bll m

In both cases, however, the raises were granted by the Puopc mnwr. ^

r.,r,y£L£st‘terc^ng^Tont... ~ -«w

.

•SKJS&S.K XTuStS* & S5Ets*£«f£ tSL

ygstnssis^-bk
2.T& ssiL’SAy^

0^^ saggy? as
Hayden (D„ Aria.) has ruled that each must argue case Individually.

For that reason, the hearings may take quite a while.

What They’re Saying O •,/
,, Justice DemalmsnL. ‘'Francis Biddle for that Supreme Court/wancyL

1

ttr . . Sen . Truman /in wrecU issue of/AmertSan

Magazine) :
“ Washington hue become a city where a large ^worticmof the

population make* Ut living, not by talcing in another's washing, out by un-

reeUna one another * red tape." ... The Citizens Emergency Committee

MA Hollar of Government economy finances just as much war 01 0

either 'taxes or bonds." ... At War Department: "What I like about Secre-

tary Stimson-he doesn't let the generals rush himr

Jimmy’s Determined - , „
Insiders say jimmy Byrnes still Is determined that his new Office ox Eco-

nomic Stabilization will be a very smaU office. . . . Incidentally , it WM Alty .
G<

r
p

t

- - “ **“ *J“‘ Of Asking Congress for farm
mrtrilp Who sold the president on. the idea MJ. iwm. -t.-,

K

T

i rr Ar1 Fa.hV
Congri

IS£I
?n ,~y~iniltTfBQ Ol UWii V yv n —

* ScV niM^ rpmrtediv will back soUrifor fiflnfiral/Tharlfts Fatut

;

prfiVie ES55 vaca ncy. And for a dark horse YOU BjfflltLJUSSfl-gflUEfoF
he on MlnftrltiV leader
Oregon who stands ve:

y one Insider puts it. , . . vrv**^*&vva. — ~ ---

ftiy admlALstrallve ' officer for Civilian Defense, now la doing a Statistical

fijb for Army’s Services of Supply. One rumor has. a much bigger Job waiting

fir him. And by an odd coincidence, his boss In Services of Supply Is Uptt.

Brehon-awSomyvell, who used to be Mr. Gill's subordinate in WPA

pr*
WASHINGT
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i Is Urn*
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SezJtfussolini!
'

> : ~ - ,;

r' .
~T .

^***£&*
Crn Sept. 22, In the presence of President Roosevelt, the Henry J. Kt

shipyard at Portland, Ore, launched a lOfiQO-ton freighter fust JO days oj

the keel qhu laid.

On Sept. 26, according to official digests, the announcer on Mussolini’s

Radio Rome had this to sayi ,

“If among those who are listening Jo me at this moment there are any who
know anything about ship building, / should like to know what they think

of this Mr. Kaiser , of his boasting bluff.
1 "/ should like to ask a shipbuilder; a navigator, or even a simple sailor

Whether such a thing (building a ship in 10 days) if possible, or whether

perhaps Mr. Kaiser's ships are not phantom vessels born not of a cool mind ,

but of an imagination excited by whisky.

.“There is a limit to everything. No one can build a 19j000-ton ship in

tO days.

\"I should like to say to Mr. Kaiser : *Tou are not to launch ships before

Starting construction of them: " -

New Pay Compromise?
Prediction: In an effort to. placate the very vocal postal workers. Senate

Civil Service Committee will bring out a compromise Government overtime pay
bill. The postal workers want a 10 per cent bonus. So the Senate bill will

fcrant individual postmasters the option of giving employes either a bonus or
overtime—whichever seems most advisable. ... And another prediction: Postal
porkers will reject the compromise. They say it would result in "confusion and

crimination.** . . . The Senate Committee met yesterday in the hope of
^porting out the bill But it failed to get a quorum and postponed action

rxtii after passage of the tax bill—probably another 10 days. . . . And
bat quotation from Saroyan that Is sprouting as a sign in various Office ofWar
formtlon offices: “He Knew the Truth, and Was Looking for Something
etter " • - *•. .• <r :
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High Court May Rule~L^

ifUh Medical Society

Monopoly Case Today

i

Opinion Also Expected \
On Military Commission

That Tried Saboteurs
0_
The supreme Court today was

expected w> announce whether a

review would be granted to the
American Medical Association

and the District Medical Asso-
ciation which are appealing from
a District Court conviction on
charges of violating the Sher-
man Anti-trust Act.

The case grew out of the reputed

efforts of the organizations to

thwart the aims of Group Health

Association, Inc, » medical co-op-

erative of Federal Government em-

ployes.

The AMA was lined $2,500 and

the District society $1,500 by Justice

James M. Proctor after a jury had

found them guilty. The Court of

\ Appeals upheld the conviction In

)
June. Refusal of the Supreme court

\io grant the review would leave the
• findings of the lower court in effect.

i The petition from the medical or-

ganizations was among more than
300 accumulating over the summer
on which the Supreme Court was

Vj>ected to act today before launch]
Ime^rguments.

CH-%

ltf»y At* In Sab*tc«r

as thought also that the coi

mighl hand"down a decision clarify-

ing the extent of the President’s

wartime power*.

This litigation was instituted by

counsel to a group of Nazi saboteurs

who slipped into this country from!

U-boats on a mission of destruction. 1

They challenged the constitution-

ality of a military commission ap-

pointed by the President to try them.

. After ah .
extraordinary three-day

session in July, the. Supreme Court

upheld the President’s action, but

postponed the delivery of its formal

opinion. Six of the eight Nazis were

executed and the others were im-

prisoned.

Some of the other petitions await-

ing action involved:

1 . Constitutionality of . California

legislation fixing minimum prices for

milk sold to the "Federal Government
for use at Moffett Pield. Federal

officials contended a State lacked

this power. Another case involving

a similar Pennsylvania law is pend-
ing before the supreme uourt.

Pendergast Caae Included.

. 2. Validity of the conviction of

Thomas J. Pendergast.lormer Demo-
cratic poltlcal leader in Kansas City,

on a charge of criminal contempt of

court in connection with Missouri’s

$10,000,000 fire insuranoe settlement
litigation.

~

3. An appeal by Enoch L. (Nucky)
Johnson, former Atlantic City Re-
publican leader, from his conviction

on Pederal Income tax evasion

charges.

Chief Justice Stone reached his

70th birthday anniversary yesterday

became eligible to retire, but

ere were Indications that he would
continue to serve indefinitely as

head of the court.

His health was described as ex-

cellent and he was said to be in-

tensely interested in the work of the
SUjibunal. Friends predicted that the

if
retirement was quite a dis-

tance away.
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TVAamNOTON is a box fan of

n rumors anyway. Now that

L there's a seat left vacant In the

J j Supreme Court, everybody Is en^
^ tmrsrwrf *r

•

Tree guess for

who will be
Justice
Byrnes’ suc-

cessor. The
'trouble is

.
that in Wash-
ington every ,

whisper is :

given the
coat of au-

t hen ti city
and author-

ity. Column*
iste and com-
m entators —
have gone to

town on this Supreme Court
matter. Everybody in the Gov-

ernment, and outside of it, prac-

tically, has been mentioned as a
possibility for it. Most frequent-

ly mentioned have been Attor-

ney General Francis Biddle, who
would seem the logical succes-

sor ;
Senator Alben Barkley, ma-

jority leader, and as a dark,

but spectacularly * sensational

horse. Judge “Rosie” Rosenman,
adviser to the President and co-

author of many of his best

speeches.
Every columnist in the busi-

ness. practically, has tried to

guess who will succeed Byrnes.
Undoubtedly they 'have all re-

ceived “inside” tips from the

"highest and best-informed’'

sources. Now here’s my tip.

and, confidentially, methinks

it’s the right one—but who can
swear to it?

This ts Ike story that I waa
told from people very nigh up,w*u ** r ny-rg.7r 9

lna^ed. and it’s the story _that.

eo„,
TP,

u. aim it a me
i
inclined to beUeve, _wm

a Into headlines very soon.
man who wUlJi II JusticeA. Ill Ilian nrjUt wm

Syfoes’ vacant Supreme Court

These Charming People
is ftnlinltnr n+n+ntl Charlaa

Fahv- That mounds surprising

and unorthodox, but don’t for-

get that the breaking of tradi-

tions has become a favorite New
[Deal method. Besides, there’s a
lefinite reason why Solicitor

-Jeneral Fahy will Jump over the
(head of his boss, the Attorney
]General.

FAHY. in fact, will be given

his Supreme Court judgeship

(only temporarily. Justice Byrnes,

who resigned to become Eco-

nomic Czar, consented to take
the new job for the “duration,”

but he was assured that when
the war will be over he will get

it back. Nobody doubts that
Byrnes is a fine and unselfish

pnan. Nevertheless, it's a very
Extraordinary case for a man to

leave the Supreme Court for ftoy

other office in the land—unless,

perhaps, it be the Presidency,

A Judgeship in the Supreme
Court is a Job for life, and it’s

the greatest distinction that any
American can obtain. Even in

the practical sense, Byrnes lefo

a $20,000 a year job for one
that pays him only $12,000.

Solicitor General Fahy was
approached on this proposition

and he is said to have accepted

It. When time comes tor him
to “resign” he has also been as-

sured that another good Job
would be in hand for him.

But h~3ie arf
(

^ome more Inside

facts about the Supreme Cour t".

TK* feuri between JustiCe^FellX
Fi ankfurter on one sldeT and
Justice Frank Murphy ana Jus?

lice William Douglas oh THe_

other_side, has far from died
iripwn! In these last lew weeks
Uhere have been a lot of stories

[that both Murphy and Douglas
/were restless and intended to

(step down from the Supreme
Bench. Frank Murphy, it has
been said, wants only to wangle
a definite promise that he’ll be

By IGOR CASSINI

tassigned in active duty with
troops with his present rank of
lieutenant colonel* And William
Douglas, who. it has been re*

ported, cried his eyes out when
Byrnes was made economic
czar (because he was hoping to

get ft), is still angling for any
good Administration job. One
scribe went even as far as to say
that Justice Douglas was delib-

erating the possibility of enlist*

lng in the Army as a buck pri-

vate 1

Justices Murphy and Douglas
won’t say so, but their friends
are loud with accusations that
all these wild rumors were
planted by the opposite faction.

Anyway, they insist that neither
Murphy nor Douglas have the
slightest intention of quitting
the Supreme Court. And that,

i undoubtedly, is the truth

f

|>UT to continue JudicialD stories: Ogden Hammond
jr„ the diplomat who is shortly
bringing his case against the
State Department before the
highest court in the land, gave
a cocktail party the other after-

noon for Hollywood's boy genius,
Orson Welles, and Dolores Del,
Rio. La belle Del Rio, however,
wasn’t there. Orson Welles said

he was so sorry, but she was in
bed with the sniffles. 'Other-
wise, former Attorney General
Homer Cummings and Assistant
Attorney General Thurman
Arnold were there, and had a
lot of things to say to and hear

'

from Mr. WeUes.
Also at the party were Mrs.

Justin Miller and her attractive
daughter. That was amusing,
because Mrs. Miller’s husband,
Justice Miller, wrote the opinion
against Hammond in the Court
of Appeals, and that’s why “Og-
gie” is bringing it before the
Supreme Court. But judicial

battles cannot interfere ^ith
personal friendships. Q& at

least, don’t in this case.

n-i-p'
/ s' ^ *J_J £
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Ffihy Hinted As RoosevefrV

Choice for Supreme Court
Frankfurter Sean

I

*
Behind Move

By CHESLY MANLY
Solicitor General Charles Fahy

is regarded by New Deal inner cir-

i cleg as President Roosevelt’s most
'likely choice for the vacancy on
the United States Supreipe Court,
whlch^ls so ' closely divided "on mo- 1

mentous civil liberties issues that
the appointment may determine

* the future of freedom of speech,
freedom of the press, and free-

dom of religion.

Fahy is 4aid to be favored by
Justice Felix Frankfurter to sue-

f
ceed Justice James F. Byrnes,
who resigned to become Director
Of Economic Stabilization.

Biddle in Line

t
Attorney General rrancis Bid-

dle is in line for the Supreme
Court appointment by virtue of
seniority and New Deal precedent,
but it is reported in authoritative
quarters that Justice Frankfurter
wants to keep him in charge of
the Justice Department. Justice
Frankfurter’s wishes in these mat-
ters of state are of no small con-
sequence, for he is widely recog-
nised in Washington as of I

Unofficial "Prime Minister*^*)
the New Deal and Grand Pan-
JBhdrum of the war effort.

SOLICITOR' GENERAL FAHY ,

Groomed for Hlfh Court /]

NOT RECORDED
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Behind 'Sidetracking
1

Of Biddje's Bid

'
By CHE8LT MANLY

Solicitor General Charles Fahy

is regarded by New Deal inper cir-

clea as President Roosevelt’® most

likely choice for the vacancy on

the United States supreme Court,

which is so closely divided on mo*

mentfcus civil liberties issues that

the appointment may determine

the future of freedom of speech,

freedom of the press, and free-

dom of religion, |l

i Fahy is said to be favored by

Justice Felix Frankfurter to suc-

ceed Justice James F. Byrnes,

who resigned to become Direc

o| Economic Stabilization.

fuddle In Line

^Attorney General Francis BV

die is in line for the Supreme

Court appointment by virtue of

seniority and New I>eal precedent

but it is reported in authoritative k

quarters that Justice Frankfurter

wants to keep him in charge of

the" Justice Department. Justice

Frankfurter's wishes in these mat-

ters of state are of no small con-

sequence, for he is widely recog-

nized in Washington as a sort of

unofficial “Prime Minister" of

the New Deal and Grand Pan
jandrum of the war effort.

Often published reports that

Justices Frank Murphy and Wil-

liam O. Douglas might leave the

Court are without foundation, ac-

cording to their friends. Justice

Murphy is the Court’s most con-

sistent champion of civil liberties

a^d-JiiS-JYcord is closelg aottcogi

mated by that of Justice Douglas.

HOT RECORDED
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“
'mer recew or the Supreme Court !rT"''fc“ 1

I
1 .

Y
> ^

JF

* th* Ocurt *ftff jm* g
desire to enter the Army for cam
bat duty. *

, * • \
This decision was impaled, ac-

cording to hla friends, by his con-
viction that freedom of religion,

freedom of speech, freedom of thewet mv%w4 IK. aIKm aKai4.K^4
F» v« a»i** MAV VW4V4 VAfSI «9i4«U

fundamental liberties guaranteed
by the Bill of Eights art Imperiled
i»w as never before In our,history.

Volunteered fer Rerrie#

* Justice Murphy U one of the
few New Dealers with a record
Of combat service In the first

World War. He did not wait to be
drafted, but volunteered and be-
came a captain of Infantry In the
Sighty'fifth Division with which
he served in Trance.

Justice Murphy wrote to the
War Department in May request-
ing a commission In the Army on
condition that he be permitted to
lead troops In action against the
enemy. The commission for cbm-
K.f WTAttlal Ka«*auui/j wuuiu nave ucbcooii«awcu

his resignation from the Supreme
Court. The bachelor jurist, who is

62 years old. was unable to obtain
m a commission for combat duty be-

ll cause the Army has a 47 year age

| limit on such commissions. Never-

8
theless, he accepted a commission
as lieutenant colonel in order to

for whatever service hs might be
called upon to perform. He re-

turned in remarkable physical
condition after a hard training
course with an armored force.

According to those who know
him well. Justice Murphy believe*

that he can be of greater service
to the country by remaining on
the Court than by accepting some
administrative Job la the Army,
and would not consider . leaving

the Supreme Bench except for bn
gnngrtiinltv fOT vjjiitvw

(

which bu 'been denied him. .

The most Important civil liber-

ties Issue now awaiting determina-
tion by the court is the petition of

Jehovah's Witnesses, a religious
cult, for a rehetrlrg of their case
in which the court'neia that mu-
nicipalities may license and tax
the sale of religious books, pam-
phlets, magazines and other
articles, notwithstanding constitu-
tional guarantees of freedom of

religion, freedom of speech and
freedom of press. %

It was a 5-to-4 decision, and Jus-
tice Byrnes* resignation left the
court equally divided on the mo-
mentous constitutional question.

Biddle's Record *

Defenders of civil liberties have
shuddered at the possibility of
Biddle's appointment to the Su-
preme Court. Their misgivings
are based in part upon the Justice
Department’s recent indictment of
28 persons, many of whom are
unknown to the others, on a
charge of conspiracy to impair the
morale of the armed forces.
.This indictment links convicted

enemy agents and anti-Semitic
rabble rousers with others whose
only known offense was opposi-
tion to Communism or—before
Pearl Harbor—opposition to war.
The indictment smears by naming
but does not Indict such partiotic
pre-war organizations the America
First Committee and the National
Committee to Keep America out
of Foreign Wars, which consisted
of 50 nonin tervention1st members
of Congress.
Whether Solicitor Oeneral Fahy

would make a better custodian of
civil liberties than Biddle is a
subject of considerable debate
among Washington observers.

K two >«b*»
Unlike /HtfSe and ether

fuywr jmmnm, Fm »
Harvard til* School man. He
went « Kotr* Buna and ncatradi

hft Iron* Oaar*««m»{
tJnivaralfcr...'. ..

.

'

1
Justice J^urphy’* record ft* »|

of the Bill of Rlshta aadt
the liberties of the people.' sepe-f

cUIljr of minorities. Is unique r

•boos tto present nanlmt of fbei
Bubrtm* Cmirt. He la the WuT
member of the high tribunal who
hu voted teaInst the encroach-
wiswls s^iy nmsnt. in All ri nnt

where there waa sufficient pre-|-

sumption of unconstitutionality to

cause* division qf the epurt. ^

UpbeU rettttaen

irk. Hkku 1u<4ln rw 1 1

M

1UC I4UOC KWMim V»TM uwvt ».«'

cases in the last two years were
the Jehovah’s Witnesses case, the

Los Angeles Times case and the

so-called detectaphone case, in

each case Justice Murphy upheld
the contention of the petitioners

that their constitutional libertes

had been violated by Government.
Chief Justice Harlan P. Stone and
Justices Douglas and Hugo L.

Black voted for the petitioners

two of the three cases.

Justices Frankfurter and Stai _

ley F. Reed voted against the petit

tioners in two of the three casejU
Justice Jactton voted against the
petitioners m one out of two cases

and took not part in the third. Jus-

tices Byraeai and Owen J. Roberts
voted against the petitioners in

all three cases? .

In the Jehovah's Witnesses case, ft

the majority opinion, delivered by'
Justice Reed, stated that the
rights safeguarded by the Consti-

tution “are not absolutes to be
exercized independently of other
cherished privileges protected by
the same organic instrument” and
that freedom of expression “may
be limited by action of the proper
legislative body to times, places
and methods for the enlighten-
ment of the community which, in
view of existing social and eco-
nomic conditions, are not at odds
with the preservation of peace and
good order.”

Murphy Dissented
- y

Justice Murphy’s dissenting
He is a member of the National opinion compared the license taxes

Lawyers Guild, which was pro- to those imposed by the English
nounced too Communistic for their Stamp Act of 1712, which “put a
brand of “liberalism” by Attorney

,

tax on newspapers and pamphlets
Opnprfl] P.nh^rf. W .I»rVHnn nnw to check What SCtmed to th* iny-

a member of the Supreme Court;
Assistant Secretary of State Adolf
3erlt_jr., and Judge Ferdinandii^

—

1 —
r

- ruu uuuii. rwmufluui «

IPecora, of New York* when they I
lifloa/ ” The

ernment to be 'false and scandal-

1

ous libels' and 'the most horrid
blasphemies against God and fe-

llcense taxes com-

L, i„ **!*. V
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rtned oit by Jehovah*

Murphy, we™ "taxes
tht dissemlnmtian of reU*

i ideas” end ns tuch placed "k
l«n on freedom of speech, free-

of the press and the exercise

I
m religion even If the question of

amount is laid aside.'1 ‘ *
“Liberty of circulation U the

Very life blood of a free press • , .

and taxes on the circulation of

Ideas have a long history of misuse

' Important as free speech and a
free press are to a free govern*
meat, 1

* Justice Murphy continued/
“There is a right even mofe dear
to many individuals—the right to

Iworship their Maker according to

meet of the ¥tnt Amendment, fc

not secured against State infringe*,

ment b? the hrarteenth Amend*]
ment. V.V^-Vv
“Which <*• at the various Hn&

tations upon State power intro*

duced by the Fourteenth Amend-
ment absorbs the First?** Frank-
furter asked. *

, . • only the due
process clause assures Constitu-
tional protection of civil liberties

against freedom ef thought,” ttw ioaliens and corporations. Porpof
qpfalon safcL . V rations eahnot claim for them-

selves the ‘liberty* which the due
process clause guarantees. That
clause protects only their prop*
erty." -

By a &4oJ decision the court up-
held the dse of evidence obtained

their heeds and the dictate* of *7 means of a detectaphode in a
their souls and to carry their mas* !

criminal case. This instrument,

sage or their gospel to every living wh«* placed against a partition

creature . . . petitioners were itin- wall, picks up sound-waves ortgi-

F grant ministers going through the mating In a room beyond the wall
streets and from house to house

|

and amplifies them so that they

fin different communities, preach-
Jing the gospel by distributing
booklets and pamphlets setting!

j
forth their views of the Bible and

jthe tents of their faith. . . t

Cites Colonial Situation

| "For this the petitioners were
ikxed. The mind rebels at the
thought that a minister of any of
tlse old-established churches could
be made to pay fees to the com-
munity before entering the pulpit.

“An arresting parallel exists be-

tween the troubles of Jchova's
Witnesses and the struggles of va-
rious dissentient groups In the
American Colonies for religious
freedom , . . in most of tht col
onles there was an established
church and the way of the dis-

senter was hard. All sects includ-
ing Quaker, Methodist, Baptist,
Episcopalian, Separatist, Rogerine.
and Catholic, suffered.”
The Los Angeles Times was ad-

judged guilty and fined for con
tempt by a State court for pub-
lishing editorials concerning labor
racketeering cases which had not
been finally determined in all re
spects. In this case the Supreme
Court, by another 5 to 4 decision,

repudiated the theory that Judges
have the Common Law power or
could be authorized by statute to
.punish publications as contempts
on a finding of a mere tendency
to interfere with the orderly ad-

ministration of justice in a pend-
ing case. Justices Murphy, Doug-
las, Reed and Jackson concurred
in the majority opinion, delivered

by Justice Black.
The minority opinion, delivered

by Justice Frankfurter, advanced
khe revolutionary theory that free-

dom of the press; which is secured

may be heard and transcribed by
a stenographer. The case passed
upon by the Supreme Court In
voived conversations between law-
years and clients In a lawyer's,
office.

Invasion of Privacy

Justice Murphy, In a lone dis-"

sen ting opinion, maintained that
this was an unconstitutional Inva-
sion of privacy. The Fourth
Amendment, he said, "puts a re-
straint on the arm of the Govern-
ment Itself and prevents it from
invading the sanctity of a man’s
home or his private quarters in a
chase for a suspect except under
safeguards calculated to prevent
oppression and abuse of authority
. . . Whether the search of private
quarters is accomplished by plac-
ing on the outer walls of the sano-
tum a detectaphone that transmits
to the outside listener the inti-
mate details of private conversa-
tion, or by new methods of pho-
tography that penetrate 'wall* or
overcome distances, the privacy of
the citizen is equally invaded by
agents of the Gove* ament and Ulti-
mate personal matters are laid
bare to view ... It is strange doo-
trine that keeps inviolate the most
mundane observations entrusted
to the permanence of paper but
%llows the revelation of thoughts
uttered within the sanctity of pri-
vate quarters, thoughts perhaps too
intimate to be set down even in
a secret diary, or, indeed, utter-
ances about which the common
Law drew the cloak of p;!vileg«
the most confidential revelations
between husband and wife, client
and lawyer, patient and physician*
and penitent and spiritual ad-
viser.*
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By CHESLY MANLY
Solicitor General Charles Fahy

is regarded by New Deal inner clr

i cles as President Boosevelt 1® most
I likely choice for the vacancy on^
the^ United SUt^Cfiupreme^Court
which is so closely divided oh mo-

mentous civil liberties issues that

|th^_appointment may determine

the future of freedom of speech
j freedom of the press, and free-

1

jdom of reljgloy.
' 7^

Pahy is said to be favored by
justice Felix Frankfurter sue-

jdfced Justice James F, Bj^rnes^

J wno resigned to become Dir^Oorj
I of Economic Stabilization. «

but It to reported ip authorttatly
quarters that Juaticc Frankfurter .

wap» tq keep M» Unhnw M
the Justice ttepartmept. Justice
Frankfurter’s wishes in thM. m*L
t«r» of state art of do «m^n md-
sequence, for he Is widely recog
ol«d in Washington as a sort of
unofficial “Prime Minister" of
the New Deal and Grand pan-
jandrum of the war effort.
Often published reports that

Justices Prank Murphy and Wil-
liam o. Douglas might leave the
Court are without foundation, ac-W4 to their friends. Justice
Murphy is the Court’s most con-
sistent champion of civil liberties,
and his record Is closely approxi-
mated by that of Justice Douglas.

ww . ,VUMVQ1 OH iwmym

Justice Douglas, a former chair- r
1

[man of the Securities and Ex-
change Commission, was said to
have been considered for chair-
jinan of the war Production Board,!
which went instead to jDonald M.
Nelson, and for Director of Eco-
nomic stabilization, which went
to Justice Byrnes* His friends
now assert that u rWA™i~^WWW «*V MVWilMUlOU

remain ou the Court.
Justice Murphy, a fom» Attor-
?yl5^neral and former go^fcinpr
Michigan, is said to have

celled his decision to remain on
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Court after ions meditating a
je to enter the Army for com

t duty. . \ •: • - ;
•

Tills decision was impelled, ac-
urdlng to his friends, by his con-

fiction that freedom of religion,
freedom of speech, freedom of the
Prews and the other cherished
fundamental liberties guaranteed
by the BUI of Rights are imperiled

\*9w as never before in our history.

^Volunteered for Service

Ruh.il auWW
met recess of the Supreme Churt
for whatever service he might be
called upon to perform. He z*
turned In remarkable physical
condition after a hard training
court* with an armored force.
According to those who know

him weli. Justice Murphy believes
that hg can be of greater service

|administrative job In tlte^krmy,
and would not consider leaving I

Justice Murphy is one of the
few New Dealers with a record
of combat service in the first
World War/' He did not wait to be
drafted, but volunteered and be-
came a captain of Infantry in the
Mghty-fiffch Division with which
he served In Prance.

Justice Murphy wrote to the
War Department hi May request-
ing a commission In the Army on
condition that he be permitted to

troops in action against the
enemy, 'me commission for com-
bat duty would have necessitated
his resignation from the Supreme
Court. The bachelor Jurist, who is

52 years old, was unable to obtain
a commission for combat duty be-
muse the Army has a 47-year age
Wit on such commissions. Never-
theless, he accepted a commission

the Supreme Bench except for an
opportunity for combat duty,
which has been denied him.
The most Important civil liber-

ties issue now awaiting determina-
tion by the court is the petition of
JehovaKs- Witnesses, a religious
cult, for a rehearing of their"case
in which the e*urt|held that mu-
nicipalities may license and tax
the sale of religious books, pam-
phlets, magnine* and other
articles, notwithstanding constitu-
tional guarantees of freedom of
religion, freedom of speech and
freedom of press.

It was a 5-to4 decision, and Jus-
tice Byrnes’ resignation left the
court equally divided on the mo-
mentous constitutional question,

Biddle’s Record

w .. ytjSSTJRJ
s B^die end other

furttr fayorites, Pahy ‘ it xx% a
Harvard Law School
want to Notre Dame and
hig law degree from
University. .. ,

, , .jsrrAI

Justice ffurphx’i record da 'a
guardian of the Bill of Right* and
the liberties of the people,
into!* # Wbioritleg, ;

among fee present members of the)
Supreme Court. . He Is the only
member of the high "tribunal who
has voted .against the encroach-)
mentt Of government in all cases
where there wag sufficient pre-|

sumption of unconstitutlonality toi

cause a division of the court^ J
Upheld Petitioners -

s^eutgnant colonel in order to
. elenders of civil liberties have

Juddered atavuddered at the possibility of
SEtfctfes appointment to the su-

_ Their misgivings
‘based in part upon the Justice

Department’s recent indictment of
28 persons, many of whom are
Unknown to the others, xm a
charge of conspiracy to impair the
morale of the armed forces.
This indictment links convicted

enemy agents and anti-Semitic
rabble rousers with others whose
.*nly known offense was opposi-
tion to Communism or^before
Pearl Harbor—opposition to war.
The indictment smears by naming
but does not indict such partiotlc
pre-war organizations the America
ptrst committee and the National

% (Committee to Peep America outNngnt of the community which, in
of Foreign Wars, which consisted
of 50 nonin terventionist members
of Congress.

1 Whether Solicitor General Fahv f

yguio mane j better fn.ctodk~of
i

cjvll liberties... than^Biddle is T Morphy Dtasented

2SeJtot lading civil Hfegflg,
cages in the last two years were

,

the Jehovah's witnesses case.

Los Angeles. Times case and th^
sooaUe<L detecUphone cay, m
each case Justice Murphy upheld
the contention of the petitioner*
that their constitutional libertes
had been violated by Government.
Chief Justice Harlan P. Stone and
Justices Douglas and 'Hugo L.
Black voted for the petitioners in

two of the three cases.

Justices Frankfurter and Stan-
ley P. Reed voted against the peti-

tioners In two of the three cases.

Justice Jackson voted against the
petitioners in one out of two cases
and took no part in the third. Jus-
tices Byrnes and Owen J. Roberts
voted against the petitioners lnj
all three cases. *

In the Jehovah’s Witnesses case,
the majority opinion, delivered by
Justice Reed, stated that the
rights safeguarded by the Consti-
tution ’’are not absolutes to be
exercized independently of other
cherished privileges protected by
the same organic instrument” and
that freedom of expression “may
be limited by action of the proper
legislative body to times, places
and methods for the enlighten

view
^ of existing social and eco-[

nomic conditions, are not at odds
with the preservation of peace and !

good order.”
j

1
select

^
of considerable

] among Washington ^"observers. “ Justice
He is a member of the National

L

opinion c
Lawyers Guild, which was pro-
nounced too Communistic for their
brand of "liberalism” by Attorney
General Robert H. Jackson, now
a membow of the Supreme Court;
Assist^ Secretary of State Adolf
iBeqrJr., and Judge Ferdinand
LPecora, of New York, when they

Murphy's' dissenting
compared the license taxes

to those Imposed by the mglish
Stamp Act of 17X2, which “put a
tax on newspapers and pamphlets
to check what seemed to the gov-
ernment to be 'false and scandal-
ous libels’ and 'the most horrid
blasphemies against God and re-
ligion/ " The license taxes com-

.
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Supreme Cofrrt

Rules on Costa
Of TranemrinfaVf M. ±lUUOl;ll|fii7
- ' ' r H
v- # . .

J* U# 4nodit<J .Pru$..+ ' V

that ** avtcted or

bate stenographic transcript of
|

tim evidence at public expense
j

wncn he seeks to appeal as a pau- i

pgr toa Federal circuit court
Justice Roberts delivered the ?

~gS5i
sion

«^Sb& Jev
l j

pic Yrmiam miuer, convicted in the 5

Western Arkansas Federal District \

Oourt of kidnaping and,sentenced -

to7* five-year penitentiary term at
lieavenwortH7

,
.J

“The tribunal, however, returned
the case to lower courts to permit

i Miller to file a new bill of excepr ,

tions with the Eighth Federal Cir-

cuit Court so as to permit it to
determine whether there was suf-
ficient evidence to sustain his con-
viction.

"There is no law of the United
States/*. Justice Roberts said,
•^creating the position of official ;

court stenographer and none re-
quiring the stenographic report of
any case, civil or criminal, and £
there is none providing for pay- T
ment for the services of a stenog- I

rapher in reporting juridical pro- V*
eeedinga." W

i Review Is Refused Vm

| ^ The opinion noted, however, that,

[ "at the instance of the conference
^

|

of senior court circuit judges, legis-i

[
letlon has been introduced in Con-P

j

gress to provide an official system C
1

;

of reporting and to defray the cost #
; of itM

^
The Standard Oil C<L (Indiana) f

and affiliated subsidiaries

yesterday to obtain a Supreme \t

Court review of a decision sustain-

ing
*
ency^or^lfl/o^as

8

!nou?!Sn
***

I

leases.

|

Both the Board of Tax Appeals
and the Seventh Federal Circuit
Court held that a $2,906,484 judg-
ment against Stanolind Crude Oil
Co., « wholly-owned subsidiary*
was notdeductible litigationvvus-
tice R^f&ts, who prosecufdff Tea-
potjDome for the Government, did
not participate ip yesterday's ac-
tion.

CI-T-24

§5®

itidgmAt,” d» Circuit Coi*t ujd.
*gn>M oct et tto. fact that utamr-
ebaaed 1,4X0,024 'barrels of nbt
oil, prior to March 1R 1024, Cron
Mammoth Oil Co. pursuant to con-

IMgriUf
It had been

uivtuvr fUWa.
j

a codefendant with*
Mammoth in the Wyoming salt In- i

*tttuted by the UeH*d State* Hatch ft

IS, 1924, tb secure the cancellation!
of the Teapot Dome lease, ft

"Mammoth obtained the oQ by 1
drilling on certain Government-

1

owned lands in Wyoming, com-

1

monly known aa Teapot Dome, to 1)
which the Government had given x
oil and gas leases, executed on ft

April 7, 1922. These leases had *
m. i j a al _ m. , 'f¥pvcu vuiueu uj me uiuieu ouueti -

Supreme Court for fraud.** 8
filmed By FalL Sinclair I
The Justice Department said the3

leases were signed by Albert B.“
Fall, then Secretary of the Interior, \
and Harry F. Sinclair, president of -

'

Mammoth. Stanolind, H added,
*

was incorporated in 1921 and waaf'^
known until 1930 as the Sinclair
Crude Oil Purchasing Co. Sf
Among other actions, the Su- v>

prerae Court yesterday returned to^
the Federal district court at Chi-tf
cago litigation to determine!
whether a labor organization which f
submits a dispute to the National
Railroad Adjustment Board mu ;

not withdraw the controversy after
receiving information that an ad*,
verse ruling Is to be delivered. ft

This action was taken because df
the death of the referee appointed
by the adjustment board to con- .

aider the controversy at Issue. The,;

District Court was directed to takV
“such further proceedings as «uyl
be appropriate.** I

The five members of the laborI
group on the first division of the!
board, which sits at Chicago, had?
sought a Supreme Court review[
of a ruling by the Seventh Federal
Circuit Court directing the board
to decide 170 disputes between the-

Delaware A Hudson Railroad
Corp. and employes over rates of
pay. The railway employes had
attempted to withdraw the disputes
after the referee indicated what
his conclusions would be.

Antitrust Case Dismissed i

TO. Supreme Court dlimigyl
yesterday^ antitrust suit brought
by the^ Justice Department charge

;

S. A.Vi
Cloff_
OUtU_
L.dd.
MUvJC
Rosea

Tr*«f_
C»ri**_
Colfoy_
H*adoa__

Itimt.
MeOulro
Qaiaa T
N**»*

b^/

7 /
'

, '
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toy opiate with cm-
sptracy to Ajl the nrigei and TTft-
noeaUA the sale of gasoline com-

PUta AufflPfl, which reBj^F^th#
l*toWJ and price of the product

In the S-to-S opinion, Jua-
tke* Douglas, Black and Murphy
diwented. Dismissal was ordered
on technical Jurisdictional grounds
governing the right of appeal to the
Supreme Court
The Northern Illinois Federal

District Court also had dismissed
the suit

The Justice Department asserted
that the effect of the District
Court’s action was “to hold that
a dominant group in an industry
may combine and conspire to use
a patent owned by one of 'the
conspirators for the purpose of
fixing the selling price or securing
a total monopoly of the manufac-
ture and sale of important articles
of commerce.”

Charges were filed against the
Wayne Pump Co., Fort Wayne,
Wayne Pump Co., Fort Wayne, lnd.;
Gilbert & Barker Manufacturing
Co., West Springfield, Mass. ; Tok-
helm Oil Tank & Pump Co, Fort
Wayne, Ind.; Veeder-Root. Inc.,
Hartford, Conn.; and the Gasoline
Pump Manufacturers Association of
New York.
The Wayne Co. was said to have

obtained a patent in 1032 for a
computer pump.

To Review Decision

Th» Supreme Court agreed to
review » decision dismissing a «uTt
brought Dy the Justice Depart-
ment charging a group of milk'
dealcrs\ with engaging in T con-
spiracy >o fix prices for the sale of
fir and milk products fit

the Clacinnitl area, in vfakrtfwi
the Sherman Antitrust Act. .

" 1

The District Court had held
that, although 50 per cent of tbe
ndlk was shipped from other
States, it •’became commingled
with” the milk, produced within
Ohio and had kit its "identity
as a commodity moving In com-
merce between the States.

1*

The Supreme Court ruled yes-
terday in favor of the United Car-
bon Co. of Charleston, W, Va., in
acting on litigation in which the
compuiy has been charged with
infringing a patent for making
carbon black pellets held by Binney
& Smith Co. of New York.

Requests for reviews were de-
nied these petitions:

One hundred and thirty-nine In-
surance companies of a decision
ordering the distribution to policy-
holders of eight million dollars im-
pounded in the Federal District
Court at Kansas City in connection
with Missouri’s long-pending fire

insurance rate controversy. The
distribution was ordered by a three-
judge Federal court at Kansas City
and by the Eighth Federal Circuit
Court The money represented
increased rates which were col-
lected and impounded pending a
settlement as to their validity.
Edward L. 6cheufler, Missouri

superintendent of insurance, of a
decision bolding that EL E. O’Mal-
ley, former superintendent, was not
liable for expenditures made in
1836 and 1837 in connection with
operation of the Manufacturing
Lumbermen's Underwriters, . a
Kansas City reciprocal insurance
exchange now in liquidation.
Robert G. Ewald of htgconvlc-

Jtioa on a charge of accepting***

»
.

‘ * H ',f -.1 i \ ;
: .

bribe to influence his vote
member * the Detroit
eoenclL -

>

The City of Dubuque Bridge !

Commission, which operates a toll
bridge across the Mississippi Elver
between Dubuque, Iowa, and East
Dubuque, HL, of a decision sus-
taining a $4,620 real estate Ufr for
1041 imposed by Iowa.

’
,
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y
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COMPASS

/fl George D. Riley

I
and Page Huidekoper

LIFE for an august justice of the U. S. Supreme Court
JS far from ah unruffled bed of ease these days evenTn. j i vi i . & ' ’ ir

though no Federal judge’s incoi
<hi* term of office.

i
in the first place there is

the well known and trowing
-ieud between Mr* Justice Prank* g
furter and a whole bloc of others \
headed by Mr. Justice W. O. r
Douglas.
In the sec*

ond place,
court observ-
ers say, there
is a definite
trend on the
high bench
toward f o 1-

lowing the re-

cent election M
returns to a
point some-
what Right of
the New Deal.
That means
M n happiness
again with Thurman Arnold
the president.

The third trouble was exposed
In part, yesterday, by Repre-
sentatives Emanuel Celler (D.),
of New York, ranking member
Of the House Committee on the
Judiciary. Mr. Celler intro-
duced a bill proposing that only
five judges need to attend a ses-
sion of the court to make a
legal majority capable of hand-
ing down a lawful opinion. At
present there must be six Judges
sitting to make a proceeding
legal.

This move of Mr. Celler’s is a
necessary preliminary to the dis-
posal of the longest, most expen*
give and most embarrassing lg^-
luit in world history, the Wpart*
ni^jD^-ia^Justice's anti-trust suit
against the Aluminum Company
Of America, _

iconfe can be reduced during

• Stymied Justice *

f)N the Supreme Court now are^ former u. 6. Attorney Gen-
erals Stone. Murphy and Jack-
son and former Solicitor General
Reed. Each has declined to sit in
Judgment on the case because he
has at one time or another been I

drawn into a Government law*
suit with the Aluminum com*

\
pany.

\
That leaves four judges com-

petent to hear arguments in this
critically important antitrust
suit which, so far, the Govern-
ment has lost all the way.

Before the aluminum case can
be settled, the President must

!

fill the vacancy left by the resig-
nation of Mr. Justice Byrnes, !

and the law fixing the number
jof Juoges who must sit on each

case must be changed. There
‘

must be a change or else a sub* 1

stitute must be found for one
j

of tht judges who has, as flhe l

legal language puts it, "recifeed
'

himsgl Jf
very idea of calling Jf>ack

}

j//Mf ,CUg|
5vR .mtarii

27*?

4 '
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in service one or the retired
Justices to sit for * “reused"
Vdge makes New Dealers abud-
deSfc There are available w
conseivativee Hughes, and Me-
Reynolds.

PUling the vacancy left by Mr.
Justice Byrnes is going to be
no easy Job for the New Deal.
The present organization of the
Senate Judiciary Committee la

controlled by Senators who
fought the President's Court
packing scheme in 1937. They
will stUl be there in the next
Congress, too and very unsym-
pathetic to Judges of the kind
the New Deal likes.

*11 of which accounts for the
glum looks you get these days
from Assistant Attorney General
Thurman Arnold. He has to take
the Aluminum case to the Court
for argument. IF he can ever get
a Oourt that will hear it.

Lesson to Wendell

ONE of the greatest weaknesses
suffered by Wendell Willkie

is his belief that he Is the smart-
est politician in or out of the
Republican party. But he got
a new lesson in the art last week
during the Republican National
Committee meeting at St. Louis.

In the first place, while he
was so busy fighting the election

of Werner Schroeder, of Illinois,

as national chairman, the party
regulars got together and put
over Harrison Spangler, of Iowa.
The only difference between
Schroeder and Spangler, insofar
as political outlook is concerned,
is that the one is named Schroe-
der and the other Spangler.
They are political identical
twins.
But that Is not all. Insiders

are laughing heartily at an-
other trick the committee pulled
out of pure dislike for Willkie
and with no . other public sig-

nificance.

At Philadelphia, In 1940, R.
B. Creager, of Brownsville, Tex.,
was floor manager for Presiden-
tial Candidate Robert A. Taft.
Creager accused Willkle’s organ-
ization of unfairly packing the
galleries at the Convention Hall,
and in so doing incurred Will-
kle's relentless enmity.

In the reorganization of the
committee after the nomination,
at Willkle's demand, Creager
was kicked out of his long-stand-
ing honorary position as a mem-
ber of the party's executive com-

Lwtjjeek at St. Louis feew&s
given hl^old job back. ToWM.
kie that was the most unkindest
cut of all. x
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Viereck’s Prhon S&ntMti

AsideTNew ired

*4

\?i i

I*ifissr8is»*
Propaganda Work Done

On His Own, Raling
r

Another Indictment^
JOHN EOGHAN mLTJM^

leged propagandltf^for the

Spanish govenjfttent, was in-

dicted yesjt*j*tfy by the District

grand Jedyon a charge of vi<^

lato^The Foreign Agenta Act
§tfiry on Page 5.

.
.

v
x

Maloney Criticized -«r

By Dillard Stoke* U
rott mi ffrttif \ $**

The ‘ Supreme Court yesterday
'

*?-

set aside the two-to-six-year prison a
TZYTtT Tmposed^on the NazUpropa- W
gandist^feorge SylvesterJpTergcky

j

for viofSn ff the Freeifl^llgeafr Jt

Act—»
' /"

phief Justice Stone declared that y
"however desen ishment £
his conduct may seem," Vtereck Jt

must have a new trial because the &
law did not require him to reveal g
his propaganda work unless tie did

^

jury was tol/ that Viereck was f

bound to disclose. also, the agits-

tion he claims he waajioing on his \tion he^claims he wa&slotng on hi*

own^accounL, jt

""'Tustices Black andJDouglas dis-

sented vigorously, Mying the law

was passed to bringforeign agetats

out in the open and that ‘‘no

strained interpretation should
frustrate ita essential purpose."

They pointed out that Viereck’s

own” anti-British,/ Isolationist
• A1

- like that heagitation was exactly like that he 1

carried on for the ttazl propa-

1

ganda organization# i
}

The Chief Justice sharply critl-
} A ’vv

cized Special Prosecutor William ‘

Power Maloney for the vigor of

his closing address. In which he
.

/f
reminded the trial jury that the

.

-REOO^PT,

.
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NNato ffu at wvfiU V|«t^i|
late empWarA&rotn thU crtti*

;
cism, too, Justice* Black and Doug-
las dissented* saying that earnest-

ness and stirring eloquence did

not amount to unfi

"Author and Journalist*

Viereck was an active’ German
propagandist in this country In

World War I and began similar
operations for the Hitler govern
ment some years ago. In 1930 he
registered at the State Department
as a foreign agent On several

occasions when asked for a com-

Some of these, operations, saying:

"nmfym evhUiK* from which!

t» Je^ ^eould 1k4v« found jrtult

of his business he gave the answer,
"author and journalist

Special Prosecutors Maloney and
Edward J. Hickey brought Viereck
to trial in the District Court here
on an indictment which charged

. that he willfully concealed the

operations of the huge propaganda
machine he built up during the

bitter isolationist agitation in this

country. • .

Chief Justice Stone referred to

during, the 1$ months* period cov-

ered (Viereck’s statements) «

.

he had .controlled and /financed

Flanders Hall, a corporation

which publlllieU mmerous books

and pamphlets from manuscripts

furnished by (Viereck); that it bad
ijT»h published other books fur-

nished by (Viereck) which pur-

ported to be English translations

of French or Dutch publications,

or to have been compiled from
English sources, but which were in

fact translations of_German books
published by the ueutscne Infor-

matlonsstelle of Berlin. Ail were
highly critical of British foreign
and colonial policy. During this

period (Viereck) actively particl

psted in the formation of the
'Make Europe Pay War Debts Com-
mittee/ and the 'Islands for War!
Debts Committee/ and made use
of these organizations as a means
of distributing propaganda through
the press and radio and under eon-]

gfessiona1 frank. He also eon-

5
suited with and was active in writ-

ing speeches #>r various members
of Congress, Aid in securing dis-j

tribution ow the speeches under
congressionil frank."

Did Not Take Start

j

Although Viereck did not take
jthe witness stand to defend him-
self, his attorneys claimed he did
all these things on his own account
and that they were wholly apart
from the similar isolationist propa-

Letti, instructed the Jurors that

Wreck wii obliged u

himself or for the Nazis*

Chief Justice Stone y<

cjared this instruction a

saying that although the law has

been amended to require a foreign

agent to report efi bis activities,

there was no such broad requlre-

All Viereck had to report was his

work as a paid agent
The dissenting justices said all

Viereckj propaganda was ‘ to fur-

ther the interests of Germany and

that ft wis thfcir opinion Uu
law did

Justices Boberts,
and Frankfurter conciuiwd in

Justice Stone*s opinttiu ii

Jackson, a former Attorney
eraX and BuHedge, a new m
of the court, did not take p
the ease. . , j

Assistant AttorneyMm
dell Berge argued the appe
the Government amTCoL 0. I

Guire appeared for Viereck.

by the Germans.
The trial justice, F. Dickinson

v
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Two 1

.May Mean New
"Tt'enaon Trials for Six

Two itrong
Mdvll rights’* de-

cisions handed down by the Su-

j.preme Court yesterday seemed to

^At^Ve^Aiir <rrnnHn# irf luiw tmlj _1V1 VOiiCIMVTT ynwMMp V*

to the six pro-Nxxis convicted off

treason for giving aid and comfort

ltd the German spies who came to

! America in submarine* Wst sum-

mer.
x

*

v The Court announced a broad

doctrine which seemed likely to go

far toward outlawing all confes-

sions obtained fay third degree

methods.
The court severely rebuked

T&r Authority pOwW &gf
j4jMa*rigJtaflsbt itrlka MLlUk
: Tbwr wera

? agCatt «nd Other officer. Ji

Period of gjajlaa brfowF their

formal trrtrt.

: Th« Tax and F«t sjj}£s(

)

that defendants in both Xb/m
jfconiessed during the *rmin*~

- The circumstances were itrik-

jbfly like those brought , out Ip ;

She Chicago treason trials, whiy*
j

yST agenta ‘detained", severs!

[

friends and relatives of the C?er-

fajfi_8Pier~lli secieiJqr several

day* before their formal arrest
|

during this period, the alleged I

traitors were questioned at length I

agents of the AiconorTax Unit and
j

«tf l^erai bureau ox JdvhW- i 2St
dKfr

J

5£i

aBKTTBW samlisloni were used I

‘xonlncf thom at f>i* frla# <n wMaK (

tipfl for cr^lmg^j>risoneb to get

confessiousf Two convictions based
Jc£>hnion sughjonfessions were set asidg .

Th^*6ommon Taw rule has been

that the value of a confession as

evidence depends on whether it is

voluntary. The court went far be-

yond this doctrine yesterday to de-

clare. in two opinions by Justice

Frankfurter, that admissions gotten

by long questioning of prisoners,

before they have been taken before

la magistrate, must be ignored by

ftbe courts. Jiud£be Reed dissented.

Three moonshiners — Benja-

min, Freenf&n and Raymond Mc-
Nabb—were convicted in the

Tennessee Federal Court of sec-

ond-degree murder, for the fatal

shooting of an agent of the

alcohol tax unit during a raid.

The men were grilled at inter-

vals for two days after their ar-

rest

years In!

Fight other men were coii^g-
ed in Tennessee Federal Court

atnd their wives to _3D
(

prison*-'
\

functions Denied By Congress

- After setting out the facts In I

Ihe moonshine case, J u s 1 1 c e
|

frankfurter said:

It “We are constrained to hold
that the evidence elicited from the
petitioners in the circumstances
’disclosed here must be excluded.
C<A<. t_ iL.I. A -..ia. .<• A 1L* iJ
* w in ujcu ucauucuk ui uie peu-
tionen the arresting officers as-

sumed functions which Congress
%as explicitly denied them. They

'

Subjected the accused to the pres-
j

sures of ‘ a procedure which is

Wholly incompatible with the vital
]

Shut very restricted duties of the]
Investigating and arrestingf
Sers of the Government and
tends to undermine the integ
.the criminal proceeding.”

The justice pointed out fofiT
jserai marshals, FBI agents and tax

j

vw . vm.vuwvv ~ — - -|-

of dynamiting a Tennessee Val-

other men were coiwiv^ —

b

y law t°
rtake prisoners before
^oMcer‘ ,lmmpriITt.lg »

Judicial

i - < *r* j

i

i

v
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Ift 1B« -dvhamiUng mm whan> 1

gtbe confg&sioni were
rfore there was a formal arrest
yuatice Frankfurter said the i*Tt
afae the Ft
sffifilly gui]

*6t atfe3~

t Evidence which they secured lm-j
^properly through collaboration f

;•
^lth State

^
"7 1

\
-To Hear ObjeZor’s Appeal

> : For the firm time In World War
.

-11, the Supreme Court yesterday
lafreed to hear an appeal involving

fa conscientious objector. Thia In-
* rvelved Whitney Bowles, former

;
>^inceton tJnlverslty sthdent, who
^professed a deep aversion for war.

" * Bowles’ Selective Service Board
^rejected his claim on the ground
HhaC he did not belong to any faith

: which taught nonviolence, but was
.a Presbyterian. For failing to re-

port for induction Bowles was sen-

tenced to three years in prison.

: Among other actions by the Jus-

tices yesterday were?
: In a decision of fa^reacMag im
fportance, affecting the purchase of

.supplies for the arm ecjr"forces, the

;
court ruled that a^JState may fix

: minimum prices^fbr milk sold to

-•the Federal Gprernment for use at

! an Army cgifip on land belonging
' to the Stafe. In another decision,
’ however, the court ruled that a
State can not /exercise this func-

:tton on land wider the exclusive

f control of the J/ederal Government

. Ruling on Enyloye Reinstatement

: The court ruled that a company
: ordered by the Labor Relations
: Board, to reinstate employes and
give them beck pay cannot deduct
the amount received by the em-

V
unemployment

ere Idle,

to re'

institutional a

Public Utility

44* requiring

lie. /
evtfw *

ployes for State

benefits while they

The court agreei

decision holding

section of the 11

Holding Company
Interstate Gas and Fleetrie holding

companies to limit their operations

to a “single integrated” system.

This section, isUally referred to as

the “death sentence” teauirement,

was challenged by _ tba Worth

American Co.

The court ruled th/ft the United

States may recover jf24 from the

J. C. Penny Co, of fflearfield, Pa.,

and the Clearfield Trust Co., both

Of which indorsed a Government
check after an unidentified person

had forged the payee’s name.

i
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fah Court Decides to Review

Death Sentence ot Lepke, Hals
Washington, D. C., March 15 (/P).—In an unusual reversal thg**^ugx£me

)urt agreed today to review the conviction of Louis (Lepke) Buchalter, Ema4-
^el Weiss and Louis Capone, members of Brooklyn’s “Murder, Inc.,” on a char* /

of killing Joseph Rosen, Brooklyn storekeeper. « r h .

*

a review was denied by the
j

tiibunal on Feb. 15. but todavtJjibunal on Feb. 15, but todav
ijj decided to hear oral argii
ijjents in the case of the trij .

now under sentence to die ajj

Sing Sing Prison.
|

The court’s action was announced

‘The petition for rehearing is II

granted. The
jjP orders denying 1

Mm. IjB certiorari are \

Khmmb vacated and the t

b p e t i t i ons for !

;

writs 01 certio-
rari are grant-
ed. Mr. Justice
Murphy and Mai
Justice Jacksoil
took no part ill

the considerajl
tion or decision

* Lo«i< Emtnvtl
. CipoM w«im - ;

G*t mn tp—xpecUd br+mk. y
j

\ oeratic National Committeeman
,

l from Utah, on a charge of raping *

h* 19-year-old government worker

/here Oct 26, 1941. !

1 Rejected a request for recon: 1J-

Louis (Lepke) of this applica-

Buchalter tion" ,

A stay of ex- ;

ecution had been granted by
j

Supreme Court Justice Roberta on
Dec. 5._ It was cancelled when the
Feb. 15 action was taken.

In other actions today, the court:
Upheld reorganizations of the

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Ilf the Western Pacific railroad ,

Companies ordered by the Inter- *

jjftate^ Commerce Commission undeifl
yhe Federal Bankruptcy Act. J|

\
Refused to review the conviction!

of Orman W. Ewing, former DemJ,

1 Rejected a request for recon: 1J-

\ eration of its recent decision up-

f holding the conviction of Enoch L. J

j
(Nocky) Johnson, former Atlantic

/ City Republican leader, on a

i charge of evading federal income

r taxes for 1936 and 1931.

* Refused for the second time to

I ttview the conviction of William

\ Dudley Pelley, former leader of'
i

\ fie Silver Shirts of America, on

| charge of criminal sedition^

Kelley was sentenced to 15 years’

imprisonment. 1

;
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High Cou
to not mmn to mix than
groups and the prast arel
a an financial .burdens ofB
sent" said tba majority II

nUon of tot
that Congress
protJWtiiif thi
Iton or abridf*
«Peoch or of!

^TliiXCn IVianTS i°
r • tax on property need or am- "it could hardly be denied

. 3 ployed in connection with those that a tax laid specifically on the

By ARTHUR SEARS
Xt if one tffing iTim*lJjtter^ of those freedoms would!R. tDTmrft avAPQ nvvvTOTr *aettoiUei. It la one thing to Tin- exercise of thoae freedoms wouldBy ARTHUR SEARS HENNINTa po^ * tax on the income or prop- be ^lUAiiwUtutional. Yet the

Reversing itself the United frty of a preacher. It is quite license tax Imposed by this crti*

States Supreme Court yesterday mother thing to exact a tax from nance is in substance Just that"
imhpiri r*, .wMnint him for the privilege of delivering He quoted the Illinois Supremeupneid in sweeping terms the con- a The tax imposed by the Court decision in a Jehovah’s Wit-
stitutional immunity of religion city of Jeannette is a flat license nesses case that a person cannot be
and the press from all forma Of ‘tax. the payment of which is a,compelled "to purchase, through a
hcensing the dissemination of ihs ;

eosktttfcm of the exercise of theseslicense fee or a ii/ynse tuy the

UrJMf
Ut. Ntfbhi
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Traey_
Mr«Carson_
Mr* Coffey

spoken and written word* g

Divided 5 to 4 the court* id an

tlce Douglas* invalidated the
tion of license fees by four

eoosttttttional privileges. The pow
er to tox the exercise of a prtvV

kwe U the power to oopfrol or
gupprpfltf'it* enjoyment*

‘jrfiose who can tax the exer-

from Jehovah’s Witnesses, jrra-I cias of this religious practice can

Ugious sect, for distribution bf itsij^ake Its exercise so costly as to

tracts. In a 5 to 4 decision a )
ago thf court upheld such lie

ing ordnances in the citiee

i it of the resources nec-
for its maintenance. Those
in tax the privilege of an-

Opelika* Ala.* Fort Smith, Ark-, edging in this fonn of missionary

and Casb, Grande, Arts, in the evangelism can close its doors to

Douglas opinion yesterday the MI those who do not have a hill

court announced the vacation of pur»e._ Spreading religious bo-

th© judgment in these cases and hefs in this ancient and honor-

invalidated the application «f at manner would thug be denied

similar ordinancejiy the city Of I “*? nee
.f
y
;

Tnose °T
Jeannette. Pa.. toijehovah’sWlt- prir. religious Broppsofthdijo*
nesses • - pcrteuTs can take from them a—' v part ef the vital power of the

Resignation Factor j' press which has survived from
j_ ^

’ the Reformation. 1

The court’s right about face on I

the issue of freedom of speech Tax Bit on Privilege

arising from the first amendment ^ +Vlof
to the Constitution was brought 13 contend^ however that

about by the resignation of Aaeo*3^*
date Justice James F. Bjm/A c“ wppress 01 coafrol this *****

to become Economic StabfuSa- to unimportant If it does Mt
tion Director and his replacement
by Associate Justice Wiley Rut- “

2

Byrnes held with «*- ncmae 4 n&t *•* toPpsea

majority a year ago, Rutledge|* exercise_ ot
_
a P_ wege i

with the majority yesterday.
fThP mninritw J +h* w SUU may not impose a chargeThe majority of the court toft^

the decision yesterday was ecm-fl
1eSa&s&aEnurwwt

sasrewsw*®| used in, or the income derived
joined by Justice Roberts, Frank-
furter and Jackson, who together

majority a year ago.

“Quite Another Thing”

Seldom has the court spoken

of the Bill of Rights than in
Douglas opinio*

7

yesterday.

' %r> that commerce, so long as

\
1
Xj taxes are not discrimina-

te A license- tax applied to

I /itles guaranteed by the' First

^kndment would have the same

true that the First Ainend-WU1UUU1 I1H VUU V1AU V O^VRCU . / ' - — — -— ~ '

more forcefully to/ interpretation jt’mena , like the commerce clause

found in the license tax applied! an<* °^her kinds of taxes. But

to Jehovah’s Witnesses a threat
j
that Is no reason why we should

draws no distinction between
license taxes, fixed sum taxes,

i

w VVXIUM4U 9 v? AVllWOWj} B MgA emu . , . r
j

not only to the freedom of religion 6
£
ut

.

our e
*i
e
?,

th® nature of

but an opening wedge to the cen* !

tlie *** and lts destructive influ*

sorship and suppression of the I
ence * ^he power to impose a
license tax on the exercise of

|

these freedoms is indeed as potent
as the power of censorship which,
this court has repeatedly struck

down.”

Vf\
54 MAY 101943
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privilege freely granted by tbeftheae cum ere the general oecth
Comtttutioo." The eect’s actlvl
tias7»»44JDouflaa, ere ee much
entitled to^rotectlon ee more con- ecutloas, the ordinance involved
ventional exercises of religion Ad,Iays

#
the usual tax on canvassing

freedom of speech end of the o^jpliciting sales
an<f merchandise.

petkm license type covering many
businesses. In the Jeannette pros*

•"The taxes Imposed bv this or*

dlnance,” the majority opinion con*
tlnued, '‘can hardly help but be as
severe end telling In their Impact
on the freedom of the press and
religion as the taxes on knowl-
edge’ at which the First Amend*
ment was partly aimed. They may
Indeed operate even more subtly.
Itinerant evangelists moving
throughout a State or from State

i
to State would feel Immediately
the cumulative eftacJUotvSUCh or-
dinances as they"become fashion*
‘able. The way of the religious die*
'senter has long been hard. But
If the formula of this type of
ordinance Is approved, a new de-
vice for the suppression of religious
minorities will have been found.

"The fact that the ordinance Is

‘nondtscriminatory ’ l* Immaterial.
The protection affored by the
First Amendment la not so re-

stricted. A license tax certainly
does not acquire constitutional!

j
validity because it classifies the!
privileges protected by the First!

|
Amendment along with the wares}
and merchandise of hucksters and

I

peddlers and treats them alike J
Such equality In treatment does
not save the ordinance. Freedom
of press, freedom of speech, free-

1

dom of religion are In a preferred
position.

|

"This tax is not a charge for
the enjoyment of a privilege orj

benefit bestowed by the State, The
privilege In question exists apart
from State authority. It Is guarani
teed the people by the Federal;
Constitution.

|
"Plainly a community may noti

suppress, or the state tax, the dia-J

semination of views because they*
are unpopular, annoying or diaJ
tasteful. If that device were ever!
sanctioned, there would have been'
forged a ready instrument for thei
suppression of the faith which any!
minority cherishes but which does
not happen to be in favor. TTiat
would be a complete repudiation
of the philosophy of the Bill of
Rights." li

Justice Rued, who wrote the ma-
jority opinion a year ago, took the
position in Mis dissenting opinion
yesterday that the sale of religious
books cannot be classed as a re-
ligious exercise.

Cover Many Businesses

4 “It Is urged," he said, "that
such a tax as this may be used
readily to restrict the dissemina-
tion of Ideas. This must be con-
ceded but tlft possibility of mis-
use does not make a tag uncon-
stitutional. lio abuse is claimed
heie. The o^jlin&nces In some of

pods, wares,
IfNiu panned

to 1898. Every power ofmxatton
or regulation is capable of abuse.
Bach one to some extent prohibits
the free exercise of religion and
abridges the freedom of the press
but that la hardly a reason far
denying the power. If the tax Is

used oppressively, the law will

protect the victims of such ac-

tion." .

v
Justlos Frankfurter, to

rate dissent, said that Chief Justice
John Marshall’s famous dictum1

that tbs power to tax is the power]
to destroy Is true "only in the
sense that those who have power
can misuse It. Mr. Justice Holmes
disposed of this smooth phrase as
a constitutional basis for tnvali- ,*

dating taxes when he wrote *the • 4

power to tax is not the power to
destroy while this court sita**

"

$
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I Reverse# Itself to

Say Ordinances

Violate Freedoms

By Edward H. Higg* ’

Ammnniftimtt D»i< C+m M tXT~itmm

'In a tfar-reaching opinion, the

•
j

Supreme Court yesterday reversed
j

|

its previous stand and declared

that municipal license taxes on

the sale of religious literature vio*

late constitutional guarantees of

freedom of the press, speech and
religion.

The court’s 5-to-4 opinion* writ-

ten by Chief Justice Stone, upset a
decision of last June 6, in which
the tribunal had upheld the valid-
ity of municipal ordinances which
Imposed the taxes in Opelika. Ala.;

Fort Smith, Ark., and Casa Grande,
Ariz. The ordinances were chal-
lenged by Jehovah’s Witnesses,
who were supported in briefs filed
by the American Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association, the American
Civil Liberties Unk>n\and the gen-
eral conference of Seventh Day Ad-
ventists. f

The court set forth Its reasons
fob vacating last year's decision
in another opinion, by Justice
Douglajl ruling invalid a similar
ordinante in Jeanette, Pa. Justice
Douglasldeclared that if communi-
ties or States wetc given the right
to tax the dissemination of views,
“because thy are unpopular, an-

I noying or distasteful,” It would
[be “a complete repudiation of the

See COURT, Page 4, CoL 4

(

philosophy of the Bill it

V".
member. i««6ct tomeoce.

the court from it* previou* decirlon-J

llH* replaced former Justice Bysast
who had voted -to uphold the tm-
stitutlorallty of th# intUnajfcd*.

DU&enuag from today's opihiem

were tfustfcos Heed, Jackson,

ftoberts and Frankfurter. Besides

Rutledge those who voted to over-

rule the earlier decision wore Chief

Justice Stone and Justices Douglas,

Black and Murphy., \ 1

In the tax case Justice Douglas

aeciarea ins i me nano ujsmou-
tlon of religious tracts Is an age-old

form of missionary evangelism,”

and “occupies the same high estate

under the First Amendment as do
worship In the churches end preach-

ing from the pulpits.”

“It has the same claim to pro-

tection as the more orthodox and

conventional exercises of religions,”
\

the opinion read. M
tt also has the _

same claim as the others to the \
guarantees of freedom of speech

and freedom of the press.”

Not Commercialized y j

.

Justice Douglas held that the

sale, instead of donation of the lit-
e

erature, "does not transform evan-

gelism into *a commercial enter-

prise.”

In other outstanding opinions
|

yesterday the court

—

Held, In the first case of its kind
|

to reach thlj tribunal, that a per-|

son claiminf exemption from mili-

tary service jas a conscientious fob-

Jector mustjreport for inductic^ if

his plea for exemption has tpen|i

turned down by the Selective SRrv«[

ice director on < behalf of the

President *

Held unconstitutional a Struthl
ers, Ohio, ordinance prohibiting

distributors of circulars from ring]
l«a /JftnrKflTli At> <A^Kgrwj*S >>

moning residents of a home. Thill
ordinance also was challenged by
Jehovah's Witnesses.

?3S~
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Supreme Court'WHMrms
fTrake/s Stuyol
.. ~e Supreme Court yeatcrdarf court*. til* three men 'win bejtajwo^qplnlona wltM/ew 1U «t*T

|
electrocuted.

**

lof execution
Ete-

^troit restaurant ovwkr convicted
t)f treason, and affirmed death
sentences Imposed on three mem-
bers of Brookl/n’s "Murder, Inc."—
Ix)uls (Lepke) Buchalter, Emman-
uel Weiss and Louis Capone,

j

It was the third time the court
las refused to intervene in
lltephan’s conviction by a Detroit
Federal District Court on charges,
of harboring Peter Krug. OermanJ
aviator who escaped from a Cana-
dian prison camp.

It unanimously rejected his at-
torney’s latest request for an ap-
peal and ruled the execution stay
previously granted "accordingly
• . . is vacated ” The Detroit courtnow will set a new execution date
and sentence will be carried out r

unless Stephan obtains Presi- 1

jdential clemency or his attorneys!
obtain a further stay.
The tribunal upheld their con*

^ction after reviewing the case on
4 petition by attorneys for the
io. who claimed the men were
rramed and a new trial should
e granted
Barring further action by state

Mr. Rotes ...

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carton ,

5

Mr. Her don..

Mr. Mi-m/ord

Mr. r*p«r

Mr. Starke.

In other opinions the court*
Affirmed an Injunction barring

Florida officials from halting dis-
tribution ol commercial fertllzer
shipped Into the State by the Fed-
eral Government.
RulttL thaf the cajy>

^)^aftjmrnRQrfinut.^i L .Japanese
r.*sl4ent of/ Ban LeonardOj Cam^—convictedJof remaining on the

u r m iifC JOtt
R^bation—can be appealed to th
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals,

. /
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High Court Supports Texan
In Draft ‘Evasion’ Case :

l

if£

Tribunal Also dears •

Up Law Protecting

Soldiers, Sailors

WASHINGTON, June 7. VPh~
The Supreme Court ruled today
that* a draft registrant satisfies

the requirement of keeping his

draft board informed of his where-
abouts when he provides a chain

of forwarding addresses through
which he can reasonably expect to

receive an induction notice in

time to report for service”.

The 7-2 decision, delivered by
Justice Reed, lutfet the conviction
of Homer LgstcJEartchy, Houston,

Texas, on a charge "that he know-
ingly failed to keep his draft ooard
advised of the address where mai"
rould reach him.

Bartchy, who joined the Mi
chant Marine while his inducti<

was imminent, contended that he!
had told his draft board that an 1

induction notice sent to the Na- ?

tional Maritime Union in Houston l

would reach him. He later went
to New York, and, he said, told
the union office there that he was
expecting a letter from the board. I

Then he went aboard ship; re- jl

maining there for two weeks while L

the vessel was being repaired. I
The board, meantime, sent an in- f
duction order to Bartchy’s former I

Houston address and it was sub- -

sequentiy forwarded to the Mari-
time Union there and then to New
York— York office, be-
aiojaq pajBadde aajjoo atnurea.

jo sdno 3341(1 Xiuappns pue umc
aaam aqx 'uosrxiV J0I J!*LI

ooquinq e ipeq Avaap pue paounoj

-u* opieuau 9M
;

’aneMdp-

9\$ 1uo\v #atqe; paJ»Aoo-enaj
,-um uazop e qtiM. Jhiipjinq Ja^se]

ueuis e jo ;uoij ut paddo
opieuau pue ipoiQ JJOqs

dip uiojj asoj tsnp

70 sjjnd aiHTI pue sassexoui uapx<

axq uMop fuiiftod tcm. uns aqx
. . . ..“Xic

Hr. Carson

Mr. Hssdcn

Mr. liiurford

Mr. nt*r . v

fcr. Qtmrk*

‘fr. Qnlan TSmmm.

Mr. Hmmm

been postponed because his duties

prevented him from appearing in

court. '
|

Observing that Boone apparent-
ly had not applied for a leave, the
high tribunal said that “in some 1

few cases absence (from court)
may be a policy, instead of the
result of military service and dis-
cretion is vested in the courts to
see that the immunities of the act
are not put to such unworthy use.”

Justice Black, dissenting, said I

feared that the decision ' serious
bruits” the benefits that Congr^is
intended to provide under the al] iX
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mnot Conwel
(lute to Flafc^

~

(Court^Rules

WASHINGTON, June 14 (UP). -
'Thl^upreroe C^urt ruled on this

flag day that no U. S. citiren may
be compelled to salute the American
flag. . * ^
This sweeping judgment came

when the tribunals, by a G-to-J vote,

overturned Its previous stand on
the subject and ^eclflcally ^upheld
the right of children of thepH-
hovah> Witnesses sect to renfin
fio^salulET the flag on religious

But the ruling went far beyond
the Jehovah's Witness case wherein
the court declared that to compel
members of the sect or their chil-

dren to salute the flag would be to

"say that a BUI of Rights which
guards the Individual's right to

speak his own mind left it open
to public authorities to compel him
to utter what is not In his mind/ 1

In Its broader interpretation, the
court held that the issue does not
turn on "one's possession of par-
ticular religious views or the sin-

cerity with which they are held."
"While religion supplies respond-

ents’ motive for enduring the dis-

comforts of making the issue in this

case, many citizens who do not
share religious views hold such a
compulsory rite to Infringe consti-
tutional liberty of the Individual,**

the court said.

“It Is not necessary to inquire

whether non -conformist beliefs will

exempt from the duty of salute un-
less we first find power to make the
salute a legal duty.

"We think the action of the local

authorities in compelling the flag

salute and pledge transcends consti-

tutional limitations on their power
and lnvahes the sphere of intellect

which it Is the purpose of the first

amendment of our constitution to

reserve from all official control"
The verdict reversed the court’s

(amed Gobitis decision of three

years ago when it held 8-to-l that
children of the sect could be com-,
pelled to salute the flag in public:

school exercises/on penalty of cx-

'puBlUll. —*
1

\js r

not R
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High Court R.vn— . . i

Jehovah Conviction r
The TL 8. Supreme Court T«*l

terday reversed and ordered back I

to the lower court* the convie-

1

tions of Odllle J- Richie «*|
David Busey«ehoviaiiJdto«iM»|
who were
religious tract* without a license.

-r— fhi high OOUrtl

st*ted that District

had admitted the unwnaUtatlon-

1

ally of the law under which the

two were sentenced

Busey and Richie were arrested

at Fourteenth Street and Park

Road Northwest, They were sen-

tenced by Judge Walter J. Casey

to pay five dollars fines or serve

a day in jail each.

The Supreme Court yesterday,
a a .1 #vm \mV\nlH ft. HW’hm a VW-* ueuaMiii, i

sion of lower Federal courts hold- U

ing that the Washington Terminal

Company does not have the right

to seek a declaratory judgment in

a suit Involving seniority rule* ot

its railroad employes.

Justice Rutledge, newest mem-
ber of the court, disqualified him-

slf, thus making possible an

equally divided court. •

H The company, which operates]

11 Union Station, was ordered by the

1

National rwuuu»u Aujud«uiv*».

Board to grant claims of employes

totaling $80,000 a year*

The employes, engineers and
firemen employed on switch civ

glnes, contend that under an
agreement made in 1928 they went

(liven exclusive Jurisdiction to pejf-

norm work of yard-engine SOr

Noyes. They sued for money patp

|thers for the work. 1
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.l&Rg’oat of the activities and convictions

« «» litigious Met known aj#ebovah’t
• Witnesses JL mouth ago the Court turned

inoet of TW way in- forbidding municipal 1

* license taxes* on the tale of religious Btera-'J
tnre. -On Monday, in an opinion by Justice
Jackson distinguished for its eloquence as

- well as for its legal logie, the Court reversed
its decision of three years ago in the Gobitis
ease, pad hefcf that public e£mk cfc3dre%
w«r Hot he compelled to salute tim flag la
defiance of their conscientious scruple*. A
majority of the Justice* decided. In effect,
that the constitutional guarantee of religious
freedom la unqualified * v .

• No amall share of credit for this Judicial
change of mind belongs to Chief Justice
gtone. His dissenting voice was alone In
protest against the Gobitis decision of 1940.
Three of his associates. Justices Black, Doug-
las and Murphy, who at that time had differed
from him have now come to accept his view.
This emergence of a dissenting opinion to
majority acceptance is one of the real tests
of judicial stature.
‘ On Monday, Justice Frankfurter, who had
written the majority opinion in the Gobitis
ease, became spokesman for the minority.
The diligence and sincerity with which he
searched his mind and conscience on this
issue is apparent in the reasoning he ad-
vanced. Yet one sentence of his carefully
worded opinionVannot fail to evoke curi-
osity. "It is selfnelusive/' he declared, "to
helieve that tils ^liberal spirit can be en-
forced by Judicial Invalidation of illiberal
legislation.’' Is it not, in fact, precisely the
function of the Court on which Justice Frank-
furter sits to guarantee protection to the
liberal spirit, esjt is defined_to the Con-
stitution

. against legislative acts whidh'would
undermine or corrupt it? -•

.

•^•••^^achiaeot of the Judfeiaijv
’

guard against that ftfUhfltty that ww pre-

mrre In the Constitution a set of basic prin-

ciples which ire permit neither znea nor

tyre to violate.’ And tor thia reseda we
rpcognize that the apparent triviality of any

violation cannot condone It or mitigate its

ultimate threat to the liberal spirit.

fThe Jehovah’s Witnesses eases, to bo rare,

flpwesaed all the superficial attributes of

^Jki nfftuBti Of toenOwra <jf to*

sect to permit their children to aahite the

4* of the United States l! fatuously per-

verse. No less nonsensical ta the regulation

df the West Virginia Board of Education

requiring their participation in this cere-

1

mony. As Justice Jhckson observed, “To 3

believe that patriotism'will not. flourish tf

I

5 9 '"'i 23 1943.
xiS

Mr. Carson.

Mr. Coffoy

Mr. Bond
Mr. Kram
Mr. MeGu
Mr. Qiiu
Mr.

patriotic ceremoniey are volikitary and spon-

Pmeous instead .of e compu^jpry routine is

to make an Unflattering estimate of the ap-

peal of our institutions to free minds.*

Certainly the majesty of the United State*

is unlikely to be subverted by the refusal f

ot a few children to pay obeisance to it
|

In its conscientious and careful delibera-
^

tions on these cases, tl^ Supreme Court has /

probed to the bedrock our freedom. If
'

it erred in its earlier defysion, we can con

gratulate ourselves on the judicial processes

and the qualities of mind which have made

a reevaluation possible* The Court has

brought' itself back into insistency with

the great tradition Jhat the ^anctity of the

individual conscience is superior to the

power of the state.

*„i e f&tW
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tiprcm# Court It expected to
for the summer today aftec
tag its decision In a ease that
fct all Americans of Japaneao

_ held In internment

The question Is towired in the Joint
case of Gordon KJPKirab&yajshi, Se~

I attle* anfr’tojori^^^^Kirflknd,
I Ore, both of whom disobeyed curfew
and evacuation orders. Both werq

I fined and sentenced to prison.

*Wrhe men, bom in the United State*
.

thus American citizens, have based
i their appeal on the ground that their.
1 rights as native-born citizens have been

|
abridged. Some 70,000 American ciN I

aliens now are interned at relocation
centers in the West The Court s de-
cision may determine the future of
those persons.

Only two other cases remain on th#
docket One involves th*, citizenship
of Russian-bom WilliamTjkhneldest
maj^ The Government ha£ aJked th»t
naturalisation papers be revoked be-
cause of Ills affiliations with the Com-
munist Party in California in 192t
when he became a citizen.

The other involves an $80,000 award

|

to the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co,
lof America for radio patents used by
‘ the._Govefpmen t.

,
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‘Witnesses’ Decisions Notable

Civil Liberties Gained

in High Court Session

"
. v-s

*7 BAlmwa k. wmnNGTOM • #
The Supreme Cpyrt, in its jnet-concluded 1942-48 term, rein-

forced constitutional safeguards against Government encroach-
-ment on civil rights and liberties of individuals.

This trend was most notable in a series of decisions outlawing
local ordinances restricting the activities of members of the
Jehovah’s Witnesses religious sect. It also was seen In the ruling
rejecting the Government’s contention that membership in the
Communist Party is grounds for revoking citizenship hr finfilrq]-

ized Americans^-*’'-—•— t

I

Even !n {he Monday decision uphold*
Inf the power of the military to im-
poae curfew orders on West Coast chi-
tens of Japanese ancestry, Chief Jus-
tice Harlan P. Stone—speaking for an
unanimous court—warned that misuse
of emergency power must be guarded
against most carefully. He also de-
clared that any war-time restrictions

Imposed on citizens must be eliminated
Immediately on conclusion of the
emergency.

MOST NOTABLE OF SERIES
In what was probably the most not-

able of its series of Jehovah’s Witnesses
cases, the court specifically reversed its^t

dictum of three years ago which helaj i

that children of members of the sect

could be expelled from public schools
for refusing to * salute the America
flag, even tho their religious tenets for
bade such worship.

The court two weeks ago held th
the Constitution guaranteed perso

full freedom of religious thought, and
that If their beliefs did not permit
them to salute the flag no Government
agency could compel them to do so.

Three Justices who voted with the 1940

majority switched their positions and
voted to overrule the old dictum.

In other cases, the court outlawed
ordinances which required members of

the sect to purchase licenses before they
could distribute their religious tracts

and literature and otherwise restricted

their freedom in disseminating their

religious beliefs.

SET ASIDE RULES
The Communist ruling came when

the court set aside lower court rulings

providing for denaturalization of Rus-
sian-born Williapt Schnelderman, ad-
mitted Oommunlstlparty leader in Cali*

fomla.
Th i Qgycrnment contended'1that b a»

cause he belonged to the party when he
was granted citizenship in 1927,

Schnelderman necessarily held a mental
reservation In swearing allegiance to

the United States and his oath there-
fore was fraudulent The court held
largely to the views of Wendell WUlkle.
who twice appeared before the tribunal

to argue that Communist affiliation did
not bar Scbneiderman from citizenship.

The only Federal statute held Invalid

during the term outlawed « nf

the Federal firearms "act which pro-
hibited” any person previously found
guilty

_
of committing a crime from

I'possesslhg arms orammtmilimi shipped
tn Interstate commerce: Mere possession

g

was deemed proof of guilt ta__

cases, under the statute. The

I

held thhr^tangnage too . broad to

valid.

/
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Beliefs Are PersorUttr?O
Mr.Dooley’i famous dictum that tin Sfr-4

preme Court follows the Election return*

may be given even wider application. Ap-

parently the Court also follows the course of

foreign affairs. This is no more than to say

that the Court is aware of the significant

social currents which dominate our times.

In the opinions delivered on Monday re-

specting the Government’s right to revoke

the citizenship of the Communist, William

Schneiderman, both Mr. Justice Murphy, who

expressed the majority view denying that

right, and Chief Justice Stone, who spoke for

the minority, took pains to assert that *our

relations with Bussia, as well as our views

regarding its government and the merits of

Communism are immaterial to a decision of

this case." However, the judgment of the

Court was tinged to some extent by the con-

temporary concept that our basic freedoms

must have universal application. And that

is neither unwise nor unfortunate.

This was a difficult ca*e to decide, since

it involved a question of attitude, rather than

of action. The dissenting arguments were

exceedingly persuasive. But the verdict evi-

dently turned upon an old judicial principle.

reiterated by Justice Murphy: Under

our traditions, beliefs are personal and not

a matter of mere association • , . Men in

adhering to a political party or other or?

1
ganizaflon notoriously do not subscribe un-

qiuUfi«Uy tp *U 0t ita platforms ip

principles." \ . :/*•

trioteers might well commit to memory, * Iff

this has relevance In the case of an admitted

member and ffBeUTofr the Communist

Party, It Most apply with even greater jtorca

to the case of an Individual whose affiliation

with the party is at most a remote

that is, through some organization regarded

as a Communist front or allegedly dond*

uated by Communists. The establishment

of guilt by association is a procedure wholly

alien to our traditions. . V v (

"Nowhere in the world today," Justice

Murphy asserted, “is the right of citizenship

of greater worth /to an individual than'it is

in this country . . . This does not mean that

once granted to an alien, citizenship cannot

be revoked or canceled on legal grounds.

But such a right once conferred should not

be taken away without the clearest sort of

justification and proof." A man’s reputation

as a patriotic and loyal American is no less

precious to him and should taken away

no more lightly.

The chief significance of the decision In

this Schneiderman case would appear to be

its reinforcement of the Court s emphasis on

the rights of individuals. Once more, as it

did in the Jehovah’s Witnesses cases, the

Court has acted to curb the power of the

State to enforce conformity. This is also

the emphasis of the Bill of Rights. It does

not seena impertinent to suggest that the

CdWt ls^hat the Constitution says if

M .
+ S-2- *16^fir
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Important War Litigation Awaits Decision 4:

As! Supreme Court Begins New Session Today
By James V. Doutlu*
AuodtUd Prtst 9t*$ Writ*

JFith 400 cases already docketed,

tar Supreme Court will open today

its new 194^44 term that Is ex-

pected to produce far-reaching de-

cisions on a variety of wartime
litigation. '

Some of the outstanding cases

awaiting action involve the applica-

tion of the Draft Act to conscien-

tious objectors, the constitution*

ality of Federal rent control regui

lations, and the right of a Negro ti

vote in a State primary which nom*
Inates candidates for Congress. «
More cases are arriving daily to

occupy the court’s attention during

the next eight months. It has been

In recess since June 21.

Membership Unchanged

There has been no change in the

membership of the court since last

February 15, when Justice Wiley
Rutledge succeeded James F.

Byrnes, who had resigned to be-

come Economic Stabiliiation Direc-

tor.

Only one member of the court—
Chief Justice Stone, who will be

71 on October 11—is eligible

retire at full pay because of haviijp

reached the age of 70 and havii

^erved 10 years on the bench. I

tjill is going strong,

.Ranking next In age is OS-year-

old Owen J. Roberts, the only mem-
ber of the tribunal not appointed

to his present position by Presi-

dent Roosevelt. Aoberts, a Penn-
sylvania Republican, was named
by President Hoover, in 1930.

Caort to Have New Crier

One change is in prospect for

today's session. There will be a
new crier to intone. “Oyez! Oyez!
Oyer!” when the justices march
into the chamber. He Is John A.
Kenning, 17 years old, of German-
town, Pa. He succeeds T. Perry
Lippitt, 27, who is in the Navy.
Lippitt also was assistant marshal.

The program for the session con-

sists only of the admission of attor-

neys to practice before the tribunal

and the receipt of motions. The cus-

tomary call at the White House at

the opening of a new term will take

place when an appointment can be

arranged.
Several conferences of the Jus-

tices will be held this week to de-

cide which cases filed during the

summer will be reviewed and winch
will be denied a review. The An-
nouncement will be made the Fol-

lowing Monday. Oral argum<yits
also will begin then of cases which
the tribunal agreed Hast spring to

review.

y
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High Court Denies Review r .ty.

To Defiant Draft Objector r

The Supreme Court today denied

* petition lor 'review In which

Walter Ford Qormly charged that

provisions of the Selective Service

Act, under which conscientious oh*
lectors are put to work in camps,
Is unconstitutional.
Oormly refused to obey an order

of a Milwaukee draft board to
report for work at Camp Merom,
Ind.* operated by the American
Friends Service Committee,
He was sentenced to five years

imprisonment, despite his conten-
tion of involuntary servitude and
the additional complaint that the
law infringes upon religious free-

dom, and then appealed. c

Teacher Wins Review

The high court, however, agreed
to review another conscientious
objector case Involving Arthur G.
Billings, former teacher at the,
University of Texas.

Billings, whose entire service In
the Army has been spent in prison,
was inducted at Fort Leavenworth,
Kans., over his protest when he
sought to surrender himself to
civil authorities for prosecution'
for refusal to obey the draft law.
He was inducted “by operation

of law,° he said, after he had
been told by Army officers that
he could take a physical examina-
tion without subjecting himself to
induction.
The Government lost a petition

for a rehearing in the case of wil-
liam Schneiderman, California
Communist. The Supreme Court
during the last term, by a vote of
5 to 3, refused to cancel Schnei-
derman’s naturalization.
.In another petition for rehear-

ing, the court denied the request
of Wilfcam ’RT Johnson, alleged!

Chicago gambling nrg^^te^ and
four others whose convictions on

;

charges of violating income tax
laws were upheld last term.

The .court held over for further
action a petition in which consti-
tutionality of the recent control
provisions of the price control law
were attacked.

It granted, however, the petition
of the Davies Warehouse Com*
pany, Los Angeles, for review of a
decision of the emergency Court
of Appeals holding it subject to
the price contra! act.

The court granted a
menTpetiiion ior review of a Third

xne controversy grew out Qf
conviction - . pi Tfomk J^ganr
foreman of the Weehawken (N.J .T
PTaza jop.^whicn was nnanced yi

grants rroni_the United

^"Tfte "kickback* act makes la
a vioianorT oi jaw to induce laer-|
sons "employed on public works#
projects from giving up part ol
ms pay^in order to hold a Job. |

Virginia Law Challenged

The court granted the petition
of John T. Carter and Eugene
Macemore for review of a decision
of the Virginia Supreme Court
of Appeals holding valid a State
regulation prohibiting transpor-
tation of more than one quart of
liquor through the State under
restrictions. * lir

The two were alleged to have
Heen transporting Uquor to North
Carolina without the required
permit. They contended that the
Virginia law and regulations in-

terferes with interstate commerce.

^7 '
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High Court to Review Case

Of Objector Held by Army
I The Supreme Court yesterday <>

1 agreed to review the case of a
I former University of Texas In*

] structor. now in an Army guard-
1 house, who contends he should be
I prosecuted by oivU—not military

4 —authorities for refusing to be
Inducted.

JfcBi
The plaintiff, Arthur

Rulings, had been reiusea a "plea

be classified as a conscientious
objector by his Minneapolis (Kan-
sas) local draft board.

'Held for Court-Martial

The tribunal, in Its first busi-

ness session of the 1943*44 term,
denied the Government's appeal
for reconsideration of a June ver-

dict holding that the American
citizenship of William Schneider*
man, Russian-born California Com-
munist leader, could not be re*

voked simply because he was af-

filiated with the Communist party
when he was naturalised In 1927,

Wendell L. Willkle, 1940 presi-

dential nominee, had pleaded
Schneiderman’s case.

I
1

He openly boasted he never

I
would serve in the Army, and
after he took his physical at Port
Leavenworth, Kans., in August,

! 1942, he told Army officers -ie

would refuse to be inducted, but

|

would surrender to civil authori-

ties for arrest and imprisonment.
r

! But Army officers placed him
• funder guard and read him the in-

* duction oath. Then, when he re^

] fused to be fingerprinted, he was"

*! placed In the guardhouse await-

\ ling court-martial for refusing to

, obey orders.

i Billings, contending he was de-

prived of his constitutional rights,

brought habeas corpus proceed-

ings in, Kansas Federal District

Court.
1 The court ruled, however, that

:he had been lawfully inducted

land was “Now in the hands of the

jAcmy.’’ The Tenth Circuit Court

1 of Appeals affirmed the decision*

Other Decisions of C«wt

In other actions, the court:

Refused to reconsider last June’s
decision upholding the convictions

of William R. Johnson, Chicago
gambling house operator, and four
associates for falling to report In-

come from 21 gambling establish-

ments.
Denied the petition of Walter

Ford Gormly, Milwaukee consci-

entious objector, for review of his

conviction for failing to report for

work of national importance as

ordered by his local draft board.

Bet aside the conviction of

Fr*nk Laudani, New Jersey fore-

man charged with forcing con-

struction workers to "kick back"
to him part of their 1937 and 1938

wages, and agreed to review a

Third Circuit Court of Appeals in-

terpretation of the Federal “kick-

back” statute*
*——

^
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Review Granted on Induction

by Reading of Oath Refused

by a Texas Objector

i v
^

V OCT 1 9 wi-

WORK CAMP PLEX. DENIED

Decision on Schneiderman’s

Citizenship Stands—Action

Deferred on Threat to Kill

^
: 0

Special to Thb Niw Ybxx Taatfy
WASHINGTON, Oct 11—The

Supreme Court Jim agreed to de-

cide WRTR1T 'a draft registrant
was legally enlisted in the Army
v/hen he had read to him the in-

duction oath which he had refeused
to take, 1

The case on which & review was
gijadted today was that of Arthur
(yStllinga , a former teacher at the

of Texas. He contended
that he had wished to present him*
self as a conscientious objector
facing prosecution for failure to

obey the Selective Service Act.

At the same time the court re-

jected the plea of Walter F.
- Gormly of Milwaukee* serVlUg"TF

flWyeSr term for refusal to report
for*w«rirat"& conscientious objec-

tor’s camp on grounds that it

would make him “a participant in

a war machine and an accessory to

murder on yigy battlefield” and
would violate the constitutional

guarantee of religious freedom.
Action was deferrad^on a peti-

tion by William T^teid of New
Orleans, eighteen

months for threatening to kill

President Roosevelt.
In setting its docket for the

term, tKe court pased on about
300 petitions for review.

Among them it rejected the Gov-
ernment’s reqeust for a rehearing

on the 5-to-3 decision in June that

mere membership in the Commu-
nist party was not sufficient rea-

son tojpeyoke the citizenship of
Williggy^chneiderman . State Sec-

tfl Tile CofiiWunist party of

California.

A review was granted on a deci-

sion of the Third Circuit Court that

the Federal law against "kick-

backs” did not apply to construc-

tion foremen, the case being that

of Frank Laudani, convicted of

forcing workers on the Weehaw-
ken, N. J. plaza connection with
the Lincoln Tunnel to "kick-back’

|
part of their pay in 1937-38.

i The court consented also to ex-
I amine a decision of the Virginia
i State Court of Appeals holding

constitutional a Sta^^ttgulfttion
cOTITreTTITJg liquor transportation.
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Ifr'reei Speech^'''

'By Edwinf'll FE<*»

I
Th* Supftm* gowrt rtfu**d jr«g

fclUy Wlsrl«rt«r4 witli

a

I

holding that an employer, under

the oon*titution right of free

speech, duy legally ghre hU em-
ploye* hi* view* on whether they

Should vote for union representa-

tion.
'

,; V
The employer in this case, the

president of the American Tube
Bending Co., Inc., of New Haven,
Conn., had been accused by the

National Labor Relations Hoard
of unfair labor practice*. A dr*
Cult court decision dismissed these
charges and the Supreme Court,

in refusing to review tt, left the
ruling In effect.

In the background of the case
was a finding by the Labor Rela-
tions Board that the firm's presi-

dent, on the eve of a collective bar-
gaining election, sent a letter to

each employe and delivered an ad-

dress to the employes suggesting
that they would be better off by
bargaining directly with the man-
agement instead of through a
union. u

The Labor Board argued, ip ask-

ing for a review of the decision,

that “the privilege of free speech
is not available where, because of
the economic dependence of the
listeners upon the speaker and the
compulsion upon the listeners to
give heed, the adajurations of the
speaker pasrf from the realm of
free competition of ideas into that
of coercion."

Disclaiming any attempt at coer-

cion of the employes, counsel for
the company contended that the
speech and the letters "set forth
the right of the employes to do as

they please without fear of retali-

ation by the company."
The company aaid "the moder-

ate utterances" of the President
"are within the protection" of the
constitutional guarisee Ox free
speech. It denied any violaUon of
the National Labor Relations Act
for colective bargaining.

In a decision on December 22,

1041, involving the Virginia Elec-
tric & Power Co., the court said

*that the Labor Act did hot enjoin
'An employer "from expressing Ha
Hew on labor policies or prob-

Two Proceedings Postponed

Ajao y.tieiuiy the court post-
poned further proceedings Involv-
ing a eoftstttuUoaal test of the so-
called *deoth jcnlanfce* clause ef
the im Public Utility Holding
Company Act and the antitrust suit
against the Aluminum Co. of Amer-
ica unto a legal quorum ^of six
Justices can be assembled to act on
the cases. 1

Legislation already has been In-

troduced In Congress to reduce
the legal quorum to Ave and an-
other UUl proposes calling In re-
tired Justices to sit with the court
when the present quorum of six
is not available.

Action on the two cases has been
help up for months by the fact

(

that four of the present nine jus-
tices are disqualified. Most of the
four were connected with the liti-

gation before they were appointed
to the tribunal.

E

Unless legislation is passed
hanging the present situation, the
ourt will be unable to act until
ne of the present disqualified Jus-
Ices leaves the bench and is suc-
ceeded by a Jurist free to par-
ticipate, _ - ,

Other Actions By Court

Among other actions yesterday,
the court;

Refused to review a decision sus-
taining the constitutionality of
legislation authorizing the Presi-
dent to prohibit, except under
licenses, transactions in foreign ex-
change Involving property in speci-
fied European countries. The law
was challenged by Werner von
Cleram, convicted in the southern
New York Federal District Court
of conspiring to import diamonds
in which nationals of the Nether-
lands, Belgium and ^Luxembourg
had interests for the purpose of
selling them in this country.
Refused to review a ruling that

A company, which failed to pay a
worker overtime compensation
when due because of a misinterpre-
tation of the Federal Wage-Hour
Act, is required to pay damages
equal to the extra compensation
even after the overtime payment
was voluntarily made. This de-
cision, by the Tenth Federal Cir-
cuit Court, was challenged by the
Seneca Coal A Coke Co., operator
of a mine in northern Oklahoma.

P
he litigation involved payments
> a night

. ...

.
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High Court

Can't Decide $

2 Big Cases.
The Supreme Court today poet

poued Indefinitely proceedings in
l^the Government ’s antitrust case
against the Aluminum Company,
of America,

*
j

Likewia* it postponed considera*;
tion of a dispute involving order***
issued by the Securities and Ex^
[change Commission to the North

.

American Company in connection
[With simplification of that utility >
holding company** set-up.

tacks Legal Qnornm
£

(

The court has been unable to
hear the cases because of a lack
of a legal Quorum of six Justices.

£ Four of the courts nine members
* have disqualified themselves from
£- the consideration of each case,

ft! The court announced it was un-
r I able at this time to make "final
^[disposition” of the cases.
If

|

The court, in effect, held con
Institutional orders of President
V 1 Roosevelt prohibiting trading in
• property seized in occupied coun-
tries by Germany. „ Ji-

ll It took this action by denying
the petition of Werner von Clemm,
convicted in Federal oourt in New
York of violating the orders In
representing that imported dia-
monds, seized by the German army
In Belgium, the Netherlands, and
Luxembourg, were of German ori-
gin. He was sentenced to two
years imprisonment.
The Government both contended

that the President’s orders were
valid in themselves and that Con-
gress had ratified them.

I Von Clemm was Indicted with
others on charges that they sought
to market seized diamond* in this

I country fe bthatt of Germany
after the Lowlands were invaded
lfi 1942.
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High Court-Bmtpones

Two Cases to Await

Quorum of justices
'

I ByostocUted Pm*,
The Supreme Court formally an-

I flounced today that all further pro*

Iceedings In litigation involving the

^Aluminum Co . of America and the
North American bo. would be post-

^ ponea until a legal quorum of six

1 qualified Justices is obtaihed.

Action on the cases has been held
up for months because four oof the

nine Justices are disqualified. The
law provides that a quorum pf six

justices is necessary to act on liti-

g. ga'tion.

* Legislation has been introduced

in Congress to lower the quorum to
“

five members of the court and also ^
to permit a retired justice to partici- pT

pate in a case when the legal quo-

'

2,\ rum v, not available.
- 1 The Aluminum Co. has asked the

dismissal of litigation brought by

i the Justice Department charging the
1 company with violating the Sher-

man Anti-Trust Act by possessing a

monopoly in the production and sale

of aluminum.
After a 26-month trial, the longest

in history, the Federal District Court

at New York held that the Justice

Department had- failed to prove its

accusations. The Justice Department
|

then sought a Supreme Court re- 1

view of this ruling. I

The North American case involves ?

the constitutionality of the so-called

death- sentence provision of the 1935

Public Utility Holding Company Act

requiring interstate gas and elec-

tric holding companies to limit their

operations to a single integrated

system.
The litigation arose when the

Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion ordered the North American Co.

to confine its activities to -a system

centering around St. Louis. The or-

der was upheld by 4h* federal Cir-

cuit Court at New York.
^ v ]j
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Court Upholds A
Labor Decision

WASHINGTON, Oct 26,-The

Supreme Court has refused to tote-

fere with the operation of

cousin Labor PeaceAct, upholding

Employment Relations Board that«
aToc^^^e^ed Auto Mg-W
ers, CIO, was guilty of unfair laBbr

practices. H
In another labor ruling, the*

1

Court agreed to review a decision*

that Los Angeles newsboys were*

independent contractors, not em-1

ployes of publishers. 7^ ""T*l
was sought by tl^ataonalLab^l

|

Relations Board, which had ordered
|

fhrCoTXEg^es pubhshersto bar-

gain collectively with thg^News-
f

I h»Y« Industrial Union. CIO . 1

| “ThTCourtvdenied a review for

I William T^Beid, of New Orleans,

I sentenced
7
to T5T months in prison

I for threatening to go to Washmg-

I ton to loll President Roosevelt if

I Vi. fcad the 'time and money.

KOTRECOBDED
35 OCT 28 '943
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lobbs Submits Bill

lifting Court Curbs

O^cNabb Decision-
After scoring the* SUBOUnjufiflUdl

decision la the MeNabb case as
'TSolson In the creek,” Represent-
ative Hoods, Democrat, of Ai&bama,
a member of the House Judiciary
Committee, today introduced a bill

to lift the restrictions on the ad-
missablllty of evidence in criminal

|

cases which the court ruling of last

March imposed.
Mr. Hobbs attacked the decision

and announced his Intention to in-

troduce corrective legislation at
a meeting of the National Sheriffs

Association at the Willard Hotel
t after Henry A. Scheinhaut, a special

assistant to the Attorney General,,
described as a “mess” the situation

In the courts of the country as air
aftermath of the McNabb case.

In that litigation the Supremel
Court reversed the second-degree
murder convictions of three youthful]
Tennessee mountaineers, Benjamin,]
Freeman and Raymond McNabb, on]
the broad grounds that they were de
tained for questioning too long be
fore arraignment and that their]

statements in. connection with the]

f^tal shooting of a revenue ag
re not admlssable evidei

ainst them.
Mr. Schweinhaut also said tl

preme Court was in error in as

surning the men had not been ar-
raigned promptly. The record oqi
which the court acted was silent ooj
that point. While the arraignment
on the murder charge was delayed,

Mr. Schweinhaut continued, the meni
were arraigned on a liquor charg#|
shortly after arrest and were pop-
eriy in custody when confessions were
obtained about 4S hours later.

Sheriffs U Back BOL

The association later adopted
resolution declaring that the assaUeg|
decision had produced “miscarriage®
of Justice” and calling on Congrerti
and the State Legislatures to adopg
a uniform law on arrest, detentlo^
and questioning.
Under the present uncertain

dittons, the resolution said, 'poUo^
officers of the Nation are faced
the hopeless dilemma of obeying
'law* on the one hand and pri

society, which they serve, on
other/'
“The poison tn the creek

has resulted from the McNabb
Is one of the most serious

that those of us connected
law enforcement ever have t

face/1 Mr. Hobtp told the
tion.

He added that the ruling
the door wide for the rankest
of fraud on the past of
police officers.” explaining,
Alabaman said that a mnhnd
—for a price —Id bee? %
in his company at u
Arty before bringing H

1&>*

]

-)
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faiffi®
of la®
woul®

ridenJI

tnder the Hobbs biff; no fu
to pbserve any requirement of
as Ito time of arraignment
‘rfcder Inadmisalbls any eviden
otherwise admissible.”
He said that If the sheriffs ~

any better Ideas for correcting "t
new rule of evidence’* the Suprei^
Court had set up, he would be gla4
to have them. He added that Con*
gress wants to co-operate In thi®
matter.
Mr. Schweinhaut recited a num4

ber of instances—two in the locajfl
courts—in which the Govemmeo®
has sustained

x reverses as a resul®
of the McNabb decision. He ala®
told the sheriffs that, by Implication
the court had invited State court®
to follow the rule It laid down an®
that State officers everywhere majd
And their courts taking cogni
okthe ruling.
|n District Court earlier this w

Jifctice David A. Pine ordered
aciuittal of Maywood Wilborn,
oif charges of housebreaking a
attempted criminal assault, on U-
basis of the McNabb decision. Ear
lier the Court of Appeals reverse
the conviction of James P. Mitche
so-called “society burglar/* on t

same grounds. Mr. Schwelnha,
listed one espionage defendant, a
persons convicted of treason

I

one convicted murderer as exam
i where criminal chargee bad
before the McNabb decision,

Treasew CoovkUwe Raven
The treason case* involved tl

men and three women wha
relatives of the catewh ‘

“
teurs. The three mo
tenced to death and the women
lift imprisonment, but the Sct
Circuit Court of Appeal! n
the convictions, lb. Schwcinhai
said, however, that be doe* “not
lleve that the McNabb rule la
to be as harsh and absolute m
of the Federal courts rung think
will be * '-n -

.

In opening todayV meeting,
is called the Sberiffia Executive
inhrm, WffiaagLa I

0higL iirlsfWl i
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(Special to the Dally Worksr)

WASHINGTON, NOV. 23.—The

Supreme Court, highest tribunal!

linTOTtand, has upheld the right

ot strikers to holler uncompli-

mentary remarks against the boss

while they’re on the picket line,
j

r

In a unanimous decision, the

Hurt reversed a New York Court

Appeals ruling which enjoined
t

cjkfeteriw^Cocal 302 fromlplcketlnfc.

Ie World ftafeteria and t
'

Cosmo Cafeteria, both in

Bronx. The Court of Appeals

found that pickets told prospectf

customer* the cafeterias -• servi

bad food and were aidirig the

cause of fascism.

“The right to picket,” Justice

Frankfurter, who wrote the de-

cision, said, be taken“cannot

away merely because there may
h*ve been Isolated incidents of

abuse failing far short of vio-

lence occurring to the course of

that picketing.” ' 1

ifThe iitigetlon was returned til

ge State court for “further prdj-

ags not Inconsistent with thjk

Lnion/* 14
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